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Holland City News.
YOL. IV.-NO.

HOLLAND,

43.

I

Holland

MICH.,

MmUat Tallon.

litfctory.

BOLUXD CR7,

D., CUlm Agent, Attornej and
Notary Public; RlTeratreeL

U

-°9H

Vir.flIRAlf IfcBRIDK, 0. W., Attorneyat Law and SolidllvAiuAHi I
tor ,n Chancery; offlco with M. D. Row-

*

M

cor. Eighth and River atreeta.

ini),

OFFICE: VAN LANDEQEND'S BLOCK.

tRT, F.

0.

VAN SOHELVER,

Editor &&A Publisher.

|

J.

Counaelaorat

Uw

and Solicitor at

() cWce^tSflce^in DrWPoirert buiiaing.
Weal of River Street,

niE8

W.00 paryaarU adma.

or WBSOUPTlbll

nnEN EYCK,

J., Attorneyat Law and Collecting
Agent. Offlcoin Kcnyon’a block, Snd floor,

L

ranmno pbomptlt amd nbatly dom|

job

Rl^w• street.
•

1
inSSCHERA.,

Attorney at Uw, NoUry Publie and Convevancer.Kenyon's building.
Corner of Eighth and River street.

V

TERMS OP ADVERTISING:
One aqnareof ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 conta
r Ural insertion,and 85 cents for each subsequent Insertion for any period under three
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Yearly «iyer„.er. h.,. the privl.e,. or

D

Bakery; baking done

to

Pioneer

order; 8th atreet.

Izokaafi.

K^Tbo?^^

Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
$8.00 per annam.

Barbara.

and Deaths pub-

L., FashionableBarber and Halrcutter.Rooms one door east of City Hotel.

XJ

Books aid BUtloairy.

niNNEKANT,

All advertising bills collectable quarterly

Mias A. M., Dealer In Books A
Stationary ; Confectionary, Toys, etc. ; River

D

Mu. Editor:— I have been looking over
J. W.. Merchant Tailor, and Dealer
Nowhere throughoutthe country, except the published proceedings of the “Board
in ready made clothing and Oenta' FurnlahIng Good*.
within the neighborhood of Philadelphia,
of Supervisor*,’’ October session, and 1
\70R8T, W., Merchant Tailor.Cloth pnrehaa- and perhaps among certalnllmiled clfcles,
find many items therein of special interest
edelaewhere.wlllbecuitoordor.Reoalrlng
are the true merit and magnitude of the
promptly attended to. River atroet.
lo tax-payers.Among these the resolution
coming exhibition rightlyunderstood.
au'horir.ingthe paying the Sheriff eeventy
117 URZ, 0. G.. Merchant Tailor, Full lino of
It is encouragingto notice that the great
vv Genta* FnrnUhlngGoode
Goode kept In stock.
five cents per day, for boarding prisoners.
Corner Eighth and Market a treat.
difficulty experiencedin the collectionof
That amounta to $5.25 per week, tweniyMat Xarkatt.
funds is not very seriously affecting the
five cent* per week more than the Kirby
IkUTKAU W., New ‘Meat Market, near corner progresa on the buildings. The entire House at Grand Haven ii charging for
l> Eiyhlh and FDh Street. A!! kinds of sau- (ostof the exhibition, including the exregular hoarders. There is a strangeness
sages constantly on hand.
penses of the preparations is estimated at
in
this preceding, wholly inconsistent
I/ LEYS, P”, First Wirt Meat Market ; heat of
eight millions of dollars. Of this the state
I\ Meats alwaya on hand. Eighth street.
with all former aciioai iff our economical
of Pennsylvania and city of Philadelphia
supervisors, and we are therefor surprised
YT’UITK.J..Dealer In all kinds of meals and
I\ vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
have contributed two and a half millions;
that it did not occur lo some member of
\7AN DER 1IAAR, II., Dealer In Fresh, Salt, two and a half millionsmore have been the “wise ones in session" to have hired
and Smoked Meats and VegeUblcs; paper raised by subscriptions to the stock, and a
the prisonershoarded at some first-class
and twine; 8th street.
half million is certain to accrue from the
hotel, as more economical;it would
MaBufaetorlsi,Mllli, Bkopi, Ite.
granting of concessions for restaurants,
have saved Uie tax payers of the county
riEALD, R. K., Manufacturerof and Dealer In soda water fountains and olhdt establishtwenty-five cents per week for each prisontl Agricultural ImplemenU: commission agent
ments of a like kind. The remaining two
for Mowing Machines; cor. IDtnA River street.
er, or tweniy -three dollars per year; cerand a half millions of expense is unprovitainly a sum worth saving, these hard times.
PAUELS. VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
of Hugger MUlt; (Steam Saw and Flour ded for. The number of visitorsexpected
We are an economical people; therefore
Mills.) near foot of 8tn street.
is estimated at ten millions at the least;
we would board our prisoners at good hoI7ERBBEK, II. W.. A CO., Proprietorsof the tills at fifty cents entrancewill make the
tels, at a saving to those for whom they
Phoenix Pinning Mill. All Kinds of buildreceiptsfive millions of dillars, which at
ing material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
pretend to act. Board them at the hotels,
the very least will cover the subscriptions.
\I7ILM8 P. H., Manufacturerof Farm Pumps,
Messrs. Supervisors. Tax-Paykr.
vv All kinds of wood turning and tawing on Outside of Pennsylvania the subscriptions
hand and done to order. River atreet.
received amount to only four to five hunProf. Swing of Chicago has been pre-

V

V

V

\\E GROUT

An Z before the Subscriber's name will denote
the expiration of the Snbscrlpilon.Two Z Z signify that no paper will be continued after date.

Votm

street.

CO., Dealera In Booka,

IV

Sutionery, Toys, Notlous and Candies; opposite City Drag Store, Eighth street.

I

17AN SOHELVEN, O,, NoUry

Public. Justice
of the Peace and Conveyancer. Office Holland (My Netoe, 8th atreet

pLFKRDINK W. A H.
Taken

Sunday, Not.

Effect,

1875.

21,

|

dred thousand dollars. Of this amount vailed upon

Insurance
Agent, Notary Public and OonTeyancer;Collectionsmads In Holland and vicinity.

V

Boots aid Shots.

Ghioigo A Michigan Laki Short &. B.

Ci

Publics

post, HENRY D., Resl Estate and

ANTKRS, L. T.,A

f/-

$ail $oatte.

In

Boovs and Shoes

;

General dealers
repairing neatly done ;

ff

Store,

IMand.

Tralm.

5.85

Grand Rapids.
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m.

public square.

putten, Wm., Dealer In Drags, Medlclnes, Paints, Oils, etc.: Proprietor of Dr.
W.VakDin Bias’s Family Medicines; River St.

w^rka0?»»rg«\

afnll

|11.00

ness

&
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m.
/12.85 p.m.
| 9.85 “ “

5.30 A m.
3.10 p. m.
| 4.55 “ “

realdence, corner 9th and Flab atreet.

Baddlm.

began on

sides of the aisles, one

walking

IUvn, Weed, Bark, Ite.

Tebaeoeul Cigars.

LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealers In Flonr and T'E ROLLER, G. J., General dealer in Tobacco,
« « i *5 Feed, Grains and Hajr. Mlll-ataff, Ac., Ac. in I Cigars, Snufl, Pipes, etc. ; Eighth street.

— t.i . ..

E.

Vennema'8 Brick Building— Set Advertisement
WagoftBikinaid BUeknltka.
Punltvo.

Taken Effect,Sunday, Not. 21, 1875.
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10 40
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rvIJREMA A BRO., Wagon and

lYl

Blacksmith

1/

EVER

ROM GR’ND RAPIDS TO GR'ND RAPIDS.
Kxpreaa. Mall.
STATIONS.
VapiMS. Mall.
4
4
5
8
6

necessaryfor

a

of

review of

Shop. .Horse-shoeing and all kinds of repairH., ACO., Dealers InallkindaofFnrnltnre, Cnrtalns.WallPaper, Toys, Coffins, ing done. River Street.

pLIEM AN,

DEIDSEMA J. M., A SON, General Dealers in
Ii Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street. See ad'

F. M.
17 10

its

J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
Horse Shoeing snd all kinds of repairing
done. Caah paid for Fun.

A

vertisement.
5 45
5 18
5 10

Watehu aad

ieast, fall

Me-

upon an untried

sea,

but to return ’Homo

a foreign shore.1
in giving an

Jsvslry.

"

The Chica-

account of

the ser-

vice saya: “If yesterday’s demonstration
at

McVicker’s Theatre can be taken

as

a

European predecessors.
hall,

which was

to

even his

stiff-

behind necked opponents that there is something
n religion which soars above sectarianism

be com- and

pleted by the first of October, is receiving

O

Lake Shora and Miohigan Southors E.

A. M.
7 JW
7 44
8 96
9 41
9 19
9 85
9 50
A. M.
11 80
F.M.
, 6 80
F.M.

total

since the goods again, from

hundred miles

magnitude at

Machinery

time.

Br. M.

will be

in point of

Misses., FashionableDressmakers. fT’ANTERS. R., Dealer in SUves, Wood and either of
Rooms opposite the Post Office. Eighth street. IV Bark; office at hla residence, Eighth street.

Lj

in

the entire exhibition.These figures indi- criterion,Prof. Swing haa entered upon a

f AUDBR

Plow and Ptsd.

.

number, will bring the

fifty in

to fifty miles, so that,

cate that the American exhibition will not, work which will convince

All other trtlul dally excupt Sundays.
All trains on this road, will he ran by Chicago
time, which la JO mlnntea later than Colnmbna

services

total area

will of course be arranged along both go Tribune

V

Dmimaktii.

Mixed .trains.

The

Sunday and were held

saying: "Here we resume toto be day a reasonable,most wise, union of
placed under cover is more than seventy- hearts, that was interruptedby an accifive acres.
dent,— a beautiful and beloved little acciThe length of aisles in the six larger dent, called the Fourth Church. And,
buildings will amount to thirty six miles, now that Prof. Patton baa removed that

X Dally except;8stnrda
|

last

Theexhibitiongrounds,not counting the Vicker’a theatre,where he preachedbefore

General dealer In Dry \7AUPKLL, H., Manufacturerof and dealer In
Harness,Tranka, Saddles and Whlpa;
Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps, etc.;
Eighth street.
Eighth and Hirer streets.

OERTSCH, D.
cor.

businesspart of that

on the “South side.”

received.

OCHOUTBN, R. A., Surgeon, Physician Obstetri17 clan, Regular graduatedand Licensed. Of- up

Dry floods.

|j

in the centre ot

city,

\f ORRIS, 8. L, Physician and Surgeon.Office, and tbo aisles of all the smaller buildings, accident by his twenty-eight tears, shed be.v| over E. Hbrold’sBoot and Shoe Store,
which are to be more than one hundred fore the Synod, I am free, not to embark
Eighth street.

fice at

Bee advertisement.

Chicago. |10.45a.

and ed

from the South scarcely a dollar has been

and

“ “

9.85

T EDBBOBR. B. Physicianand Surgeon: Office
IJ corner Eleventh and River street opposite

Drags and Medt-

Pentwater
m.
v

Muakegon,
& Big Rapids. 5.40

NNI8. T. B., Physician;residence, opposite
i 8. W. cor. Public Square.

1215 p.m.

In

dred thousand dollars; from the West

by buildings,and the

*

y)ESBUROtJ.0., Dealer

nnd take charge of

na exhibition.Fifty acres are occupied referred,
PkyileUii.

Drugs sad kedloliss.

j

••

street.

10.25 a. m.

1

to organize

has contributed two hun- an independent congregation, to be locat-

Public. Conveyancer, stockyards and farm, occupy 280 acres, ten he moved into the Fourth Presbyterian
and Insurance Agent. Office, City Drug
acres more than were covered by the Vien- Church, to the connection with which he
8th atreet.

Manufacturer of and dealer in
Boota and Shoes, Leather, Findings, etc.;

II

Arrive at
Holland.

New York city

Y17AL8H, H., NoUry

River street^

TTEROLD, B..
Leave

For the Holland City Hew.

Our Bif Show.

I

River streeU.

lines,

Notices of Births, Marriages,
lished without charge.

199.

f

ad

Baaklag

|

NO.

D

fJOWARD, M.

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

WHOLE

1875.

11,

TYOSMAN,

AUOTMJI.

WEEKLY HEW3PAPEB,

A

SATURDAY, DECEMBER

deals with the brother aspiration

and

sympathies of buminlty. Notwlthstand-

finishing touches, and is ready for the

ng the damp, disagreeable weather,which
goods. The number of en- always plays an importantpart In dimintries so far filed is 850 foreign and 1,200 ishing church-attendance, every seat in the
American, and there will be many more arge theatre was occupied, many persona
applications.The building Is not large bad to content themseiYes with standing
enough to accommodate all, and either a room, and many were turned away.”
its

reception of

supplementary building wll^Jhave

to be er-

ected or sufficient apace secured by

means

In this country two or three great duties
ropose themselvesupon all parties with a

of extensions of the principal building.

serious and earnest import. We

OnooriH.

have

ar-

Theexhibitionof agricultural implements
Jewelers and WatehmaYTtLIETSTRA. A., Groceriesand Supplies; a /\ kors. The oldest esubliihment in the city; and machinery will be one of particularly rived at a time when nearly all government
4 40
6 50
ready market for countryproduce; a choice Eighth street.
seems tn have resolved itself into a conspiF.M. stock always on hand ; cor. Eighth and Market at
great interest, and will occupy about threeF.M.
SU6
White Plgvon.
880
OSLIN A BRB YM AN, Watchmakers, J ewelera, fifths of the entire space. A farm of forty- racy against the public puree. Rings, as
A.M.
A.a.
a S*. TE VAARWERK, G. J., Family Supply Store:
and dealers In Fancy Goods ; Kenyon's Block
8 50
Chicago.
6.00
a choice stock of groceries always on hand, River Street J
8ix acres, on the Penniylvania Central they are euphoniously called, though robAM.
A
r £* Blacksmithshop In rear of Store; Eighth street
ber hordes is the better name, exist in every
8 80
500 Toledo.
Railroad, about seventeenmiles from the
8 40
AJI
F. M.
A. N.
direction—
in the nation, the atate and the
flnsral Bsalsn.
city, has been leased,on which a practical
840
740
Cleveland.
9 80
705
Notices.
F.M.
F.M.
district. Recall the fearfnl disclosure
A.M.
F. M
I'VUDRSEMA J. A CO., Dealers tn Dry Goods,
trial of agriculturalmachinery will be
19 10
755 1/ Groceries, Crockery,Glassware,HaU,Caps,
405 Boflalo.
115
made four yean ago in the case of Tweed
made.
Clothingand Feed ; River atreet.
and his bandits, who sdll defy and iangh
X. 0. Of 0. F.
For the live stock exhibition, the stockpiFIBLD, J. J. Dealer in Groceries, Dry Goods,
Hioh. Laki Shore Bail Boal
at justice and who still cling to their enorFloor and Feed and Produce.Liquors and
yards of the PennsylvaniaCentral Railroad
Holland City Lodce, No. 198. IndependentOrder
Clga/s at Wholesaleand Retail. Eighth street.
mous piles of plunder. Recall the discloof Odd Fellows, holds 1U regular meetings at Odd have been secured, and will be thoroughly
Taken Effect, Thurtday, Nov. 25, 1875.
rr'B ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer in Dry Goods, Fellowa* Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuenday Evening renovatedand provided with a half mile sures of the Credit Mobiller, of the salary
Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public and convey- of each week.
loath.
swindle and of the carpet-bag governments
flolag North.
Visiting brothersarecordUlljlnvUed^ ^ ^
race track. The display of live stock will
8S1 INo.l ancer; office and atore,cor. 9th and Market street.
ITATIONL
No. '4
No. 4
of the South. Recall the disclosures,
p. m. Am.
p. m. p. ra.
take place during the months of Septem
N. W. Baoon. R. B.
\7AN PUTTEN G. A CO„ General Dealers. In
1 65 7 80
Muskegon
8 85 19 15
which Governor Ttlden’a commission are
Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, HaU and
8 80 8 10
her and October. Stock will be divided
Ferrysburg
7 55 11 45
Gaps, Ftaur, Provlalons, etc.; River si.
8 85 885
Grand Haven
still making, which the LegislativeCom1 10 11 44
into a number of classes, to each of which
F. ft A. X.
8 08 9 80
Pigeon
• 85 11 U
mlttco are making In New York, which
8 85 11 00
Y17BRKMAN, H. D., Dealer In Dry Goods, GroHolland
5 80 10 85
fifteen dsys will be devoted as follows:
v
eeries, Crockery, Flonr A Provisions.New
8
11 »
A Rsoulah Commnnication of Unity Lodon,
4 5t 10 15
Fillmore
Ordronaux and others reveal in Brooklyn,
Store, Eighth street.
4 45 1 05
No. 191, F. A A. M., will be held at Mammlc Hall, Horses, mules and asses will be on exhibit840 9 85 Allegan
Holland, Mich., on Wedneaday evening, Jannarv
which Secretary Bristow unearths all over
ion from September 1st to 15Ui; horned
T17ERKMAN A SONS, General Dealers In Dry 5, at? o’clock,
the West. Recall these and tell ns if our
vY Goods, Grocertea,HaU and Caps, etc.;
Gxo. Laudbb, W. M.
cattle of all varietiesfrom September 20th
Grain, Flonr and Feed made a speciality;River it
J. O. Dobsbom,
47-ly
governments do not need to be purged
to October 5th; sheep, swine and goats
<0ut’ gtaritets.
ELTON A A KKLY^General Dealera HyDgr
from October 10th to 25th. Poultry will and cleansed from top to bottom. la it not
And now it is said lhat the publishers
Provisions, etc. River street.
be exhibited from October 25tb to No- the duty of every party to put administraof Webster’sDictionaries are reeponsible
ProtaM, StOtive reform in the forefront of the battle,
for the recent “Spelling Bee’’ excitement. vember 10th, and a bench show of doga
lardwtn.
Apples, W bushel .....
00
Whether thia is true or not, the spelling will take place between November 10th and to defend It and posh It forward with
500
Beans, W bushel .......
00 TTAVERKATE, Q, J. First Ward Hardware mania was a good thing, and it undoubtedflaming zeal and unbending determioaButter,
............
*5 11 store; aell cheaper than any other; 8th
and 25th.
ly had a very excellent influence. Of all
8 50 street.
Clover seed, V bushel .
lion?— Me.
19

685

.

Piainwell.

Cooper.
KAlainaioos

A

LBERS A WYNNE,

I

J

""Ml

special

r

.

I

V

Y

M

Sec'y.

;%1

.

W

Eggs,

@
.. a 95
.. 18© 85
I8;oo

W

doxen ........
Honey, fib.... ......
Hay, V ton .........
Onions, ft hnshel .....
Potatoes, fl hnshel....
.

©

..

40
80
4 00

IfAN DER VEEN,

V

ware

;

B., Dealer In General Hardcor. Eighth and River street.

The Commissionera have decided to ineducational accoinplisbmenu, a proper
knowledge of the orthography of our own close the whole space with a strong picket
language is certainly the most desirable, fence, nine feet high. Along this fencing

\TAN LANDEGEND A

MELIS, Dealers in and of all the deficienciesin our educationTimothy Seed, flbashe
Hard-ware, Tin-ware and Farming Imple- al methods, lhat relating to this study is
ments; Eighth street.
Wool, ......... ••
the moat marked. And we are therefore
WflOd, StlYM, StO,
going to say that whether the spellingex
Botili.
Cordwood, maple, dry ......................
$ 8 00
ETNA HOUSE. P. Zalman, Proprietor cltement came about through the adverti...................First-classaccommodation. Free Bass to and sing efforts of the Webster publishers or
beach, dry ....................8 00 gKm the Trains. Eighth street
not, one thing is quite clear, and that is
green
Hemlock Bark ........... ........... 4 00© 450 QITY HOTEL. J. W. Mindsrhout,Proprietor. that there is noihing that has helped to
Suvos, pork, white oak, .............©10 00 I yj Built In 18^ ; FurnishedIn elegant style, and stimulate the wide-spreadinterest In the

.

V

.

-

.

*

^1*

-

SUves, Tierce,
...........
aflrst-clasahotelthronghont.
Heading bolU, softwood ........... 8 00© 8 50 __ — ^
Z
Heading bolto, hardwood ........... .......4 50 qhoENIX HOTEL. J. McViosb Proprietor
Suva bolU, softwood ......... . ...... ..... 8 !£
oppoaitetheC.A M.L.8. R. R. Depot; good
StoYO bolUif h^rd wood.
4 00 I ncoonnDodEtioujbuildlnffAnd furniture now.
Railroad tlet, ................................
I*1

subject,or that is so nearly a Speller’s Facia Necum as Webster’s Pocket Dictionary,
sold for One Dollar, and to be had of almost any dealer in books. It is a marvel
of compactness, containing about three
Umy aid Ball Satblnhundrea lllustntions,over eighteen thouAnia, Feed, Sto.
DOONE
A
ALBERTI.
Livery and Sale SUble. sand words, brief but comprehensiverules
[Corrected by Ike "Hugger MUlt.)
13 Offlceandbarnon Market street Everything for spelling, a large number of words worn
Wheat, white f bushel
..... © $ 1 10 flnKlats.
foreign languages, phrases, proverbs, etc.
Ooro, shelled* bushel .............65
In common use. It is neat!? bound in
OaU,W bushnT....... ..............
4fl VflBBBLINK,J. H.. Livery and Sale SUble;
Buckwheat, 9 bushel ............. 75 IN Office of Daily Stage Line to Sangatnck, 9th morocco, with tacks and gilt edges. If
•treat, near Market not otherwise obtaktable it may bo had by
YewLfton ..... ................
»00
mail from the publishers, Mews. Ifiaon.
Iretil Mukiiu.
9100 A ......... .......... 155
. Blakemao, Taylor
Co., 188 and 140
Bariev, 9 too* ...................8 00
.

1

#
;

#

#

38©

“

•

..

Middling,
100 B> ...............
.118
Flonr, 9 100 A... .................
Pearl Barley, 9 too A .......... .... «3)0

©

HI

7 00

~

cliln®."

^Klere

In

needle* and

&

Ml

Grand Street, Sew York, by enclosing to
attachment*. I them the price, one dollar.
nffg?

Ex-Speaker Blaine, in a letter written
to a gentleman tn Ohio soon after the elecat suitable intervals, there will be numer
tion there, pointed out the fact that the
ous entranco-.waysand ticket-offices,so Constitution of the United States does not
that from whatever quarter a visitor ap- prevent a majority of the people in any
proachesbe is sure to strike an entranfce slate, if they desire it, from having an established chnrch, “under which the miSix elegant restaurants, with tables for
nority may be taxed for the creation of
from two thousand to

thousand guests church edifices which they may never eneach, wljyae built within the enclosure ter, and for the support of erreds which
they do not believe."He luggeats that
and two ofthem have been already begun
this defect be remedied, and that at the
The track of a narrow-gaugerailway, three samfe time “all possibilityof hurtful agiand a half miles long, to connect all the tation on the acnool question should be ended also” by adopting the following old
buildings, Is laying.
Jefferson-Madisonamendment to the feThe Centennial Committee of New York
deral Constitution: “No sUte shall makb
merchants and bankera held a preliminary any law respectingan establishmentof remeeting the other day to consider the ad ligion or prohibiting the firee exercise
thereof; and no mocey raised by taxation
vis ability of Requesting Congress to make
in any state for the support of pnbllc
an appropriation for the Centennial.
schools, of derived from any public food
thereof,shall ever be under the control of
A new drama, in five acta, entitled any religioussect, nor shall any money so
“Washington,” haa been composed and is raised ever be divided between religious
sects or denominations.”
to be played in thia country next year.
five

r
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themselves of the control of the superior Gov- larly the United States, cortinue. In such months from and after the 22d day of July
ernment have reached such a point in occupa- event I am of opinion that other nations will
tion of territory,iu power and in general organ- be compelledto assume tbe responsibility
ization as to constitutein facta body pomic, which devolves upon them, end to
having a government in substance as well aa in eerloutlyconsider tbe ' only remainname, possessed of the elemants of atablllty,
measures poBHibte. mediation
add equipped with the machineryfor the adintervention.Owing, pcrhapiv
cnnr, kichioan.
ministration of internalpolicy and tbeexecu- to the large expansaof wafer heparatiML thq
,l»en ngseuted, of which 682
tioh of its law.*, and prepared and able to addate of the report.
minister Justice at home, as wen as in its deal----ewes were decided durings with other powers,it is within the province inhabitantsof tbe colony and those Mint ing the month of November. Arguments are
of those other powers to reoognizeits existenoe thither to rule them, and want of adaptation being made and decisions given in the remainas a new and independent nat on. In such of tbe ancient colonial system of Europe to ing caaoH with all the dispatch consistent with
cases other nations simply deal with an actually the present timee, and to tho ideas which the
queens subexisting condition of things, and recognized as events of the past century have developed, U,i!JSS>peIf00,Uud*ef?tlou
mitted. Many of these claims are iu behalf of
one of the powers of tfie earth that boqy politic tho pontending parties appear to have within
manthomsilvsB
cf common confl-(
Ukfleuce, to Bh&ftesf wisdom, when passion anfl
is
ing all tbo protection and benefits of Govern- creation of a new state is a fact. To establish excitement have their say, and to assume the
ment, without bearing its proportionof the bur- the condition of things essentialto the recog- part of peacemaker. Id this view, in the
dens add expenses of the same, will not be nition of the fact, there must be a people occu- early dtys of the contest, the good offices of
looked upon acquiescently by those who have pying a known territory, uuittd under some the United BUfttes as a mediator were ten- tion. Justice to the partiesclaimant,who had
paid taxes. In a growing country,where real known and defined form of government dered m good faith, without any selfishpurPreparing thoir claims
estate enhances so rapidlywith tune ae in the acknowledgedby those subject thereto, iu
pose, in tbe Interest of humanity, and iu sin-' and obtaining evidence in their suppoit, suggests
United States, there is scarcelya limit to the which theluuctions of a government,admin- cere friendshipfor both parties, bqt wfre at a 1 hort extensionto enable the courts to dispose
wealth that may be acquired by oorporaiious, istered by usual methods, competent to mote the time deoimed by Spain, witu the declara- of all the claims which have been presented J
out Justice to citizens and strangers,to afford tion. nevertheless,
religious or otherwise.
that at a future time they recommend the legislationwhich mav be deemIf allowedto retain real estate without tax- remedies for public and for private wrongs, and would I* Indispensable. No intimation has
eu proper to enable the court to compJeto the
oughly Discussed
ation tbe ooutemplahou of so va*t a proi»erty as able to assume the correlative international ob- been receivedthat, in the opinion or Bpain. work before it.
is here alluded to without taxation, may lead to ligations, and capable of performing tho corthat time has been reached,and yet the strife
I recommend that eome suitable provision
Considered.
senueetrationwithout constitutional authority responding internationalduties resulting from continues with all its dread horrors, and all bo made bv the creation of a specialcourt, or
and through blood. I would suggest the taxa- its acquisition of the rights of sovereignty,a its injuries to the .interestsof tho United
by conferringthe necessary Juriauietlonupon
tion of all property equally,whether chnrch or power should exist complete iu its organization, States and of other nations. Each pai tv seems
such appropriate tribunal for the eonsideracorporation,exempting only tbe last resting ready to take and able to maintain its place quite capable of working great injury pud
Relations Pro- place of the dead, and possibly, with proper among the nations of Uie earth. While conscious
damage to the other, as well as to all the relathat the insurrection in Cuba has show n strength tions and interests depending on the existence
restrictions,church edifices.
In a Satisfacwhich ha>e arisen within some rcisonable
Our relatious with most of the foreignpow- and endurance which make it at least doubtful of peace iu tho island; but they seem incapable
limitationof tima, or which may hereafter
tory Condition.
ers continue on a satisfactoryand friendly whether it be iu the power of Spain to subdue, of reaching any adjustment,and both have thus arinc, excluding all claims caused bv treaty
footing. Increased iutercom’se, the exten- it seems quetfionable that no such civil org&n- far failed of achievingany successwhereby cue
provisionsor otherwise. It has beou found
sion of commerce and cultivationof mutual zation exists which may be recognized as an party shall possessand control the islandto the
impossible to give proper considerationto
ndepeudent
government,
capable
of' perform- exclusion of the other. Under these circuminterests,
have
steadily
Improved
onr
relaThe School Uueition— Adoption of the
these claims by the Executive Department of
tions with the large majority of tbe powers ing its obligations, and entitled to be treated
stances, the agency of others, either by the Government. Such a tribunal would afBlaine ConstitutionalAmendof ths world, rendering practicable the peace- one of the powers of the earth. A recognition mediation or intervention, seems to be the only
ford an opportimityto aliens other than Britful solntiouof qne?tions which from time to under such circumstances,would be Inconsis- alternative which must sooner or later be invokish subjects to present their claims on account
ment. Urged.
time necessarilyarise, leaving f«w which de- tent with the facts, and would compel the ed for tbe terminationof the strife.
of acts committedagainst their persons or
power giving it soon to support,by force, the
mand extended or particular notice.
At the same time, while thus impressed.I do propertyduring the rebellion, as also to those
The correspondence of the Departmentof Governmentto which it had really given its not at tliis time recommend the adoptionof any subjects of Great Britain whose claims having
To the Senate awl House of Representation:
State with our diplomatic representatives only real claim of existence.
measure of intervention.I shall be ready at arisen subeequent to the 9th day of April,
In my jm gment the United States should alt timee, and ae the equal friend of both parI am happy
happj
In Bubmitting my seventh annual message abroad is transmitted herewith.I
•1865, could not bo presentedto the late comadhere
to
th«
policy
nud
the
principles
which
to announce the passage of an act by tne
ties, to respond to a suggestion that the good
to Congreeflin tbit centennial year of our
miaslou organizedpursuant to Ujo provisions
national existenceas a free and independent General Cortes of Portugal,proclaimed since have heretofore been its sure and safe guides officesof the United States will be acceptable of the treaty of Washington.
in
like
contests
between
revolted
coloxies
and
the
adjournment
of
Congress,
for
the
abolition
to aid iu bringing about a peace honorable to
people,it affords me great pleasure to recur
Tho electric telegraphhas become an essentheir mother country, and, acting only upei
both. It is due to Bp&in. so far as this govern- tial and indispensableagent in the transmisto the advancementthat has been made from of servitudein the Portuguese colonies.
It is to be hoped that such legislation may the clearest evidence, should avoid any possi- ment is concerned,that the agency of a third
the time of the colonies,one hundred years
sion of business and social messages. Its
ago. We were then a people numbering only be another stop onward in the great consum- bility of suspicionof intervention.A recogni- ixiwer, to which l have adverted, shall operation os land and within the limits of
tion
of
the
independence
of
Cuba
being,
in
mation
to
be
reached
when
no
man
shall
be
tie adopted only as a last expedient.Had it been
3,000,000 ; now wo number more than 40, 000.*
particular States is necessarily under the con000. Then the industrieswere confined al- permitted,directly or indirectly, under any my opinion, impracticable and indefen ible, tbe desire of the United Btatos to interfere in trol of the jurisdiction within which it opemost exclusivelyto the tillage of the soil ; guise, excuse, or form of law. to hold hia the question which next presents itself is tho affaireof Cuba, repeatedopportunitiesfor rates.. The lines on the high seas, however,
now manufactories absorb much of the labor fellow-man in bondage. I am of the opinion, that of recognitionof belligerentrights in o doing have been presented within tho last are not subject to particularcontrolof anv
few years ; but wc have remained pusive, and one government In 1869 & coucessiou was
of the country. Our liberties remain unim- too, that it is tbe duty of tho United tbe parties to the contests.
In a former messAge to Congress I had oc- have performed our whole duty and all inter- granted by tho French Government to a compaired. The bondmen have been freed from States, as contributingtoward that end, and
slavery. Wo have become possessed of the required by the spirit of the ago in which we casion to consider this question , and reached national obligations to Spain with friendship, pany who proposed to lay a cable from tho
fairness and fidelity, and with a spirit of shores of France to the United Slater. At
respect, if not the friendshin,of all civilized live, to provide by nuitable legislation, that the conclusionthat the conflict in Cuba,
nations. Our progress has been great in all no oitizen of th' United States shall hold dreadful and devastatingas were its incidents, patience and forbearancewhich negatives that time there was a telegraphic connection
the arts, in science, agriculture, commerce, slaves as property in any other country, or be did not rise to the fearful dignityof war. Re- every possible suggestion of desire to inter- between tho United Slates and tho ocutinout
garding it uow, after the lapse of time, 1 am
fere or to add to the diflicuitieswith which she of Europe through the possessionsof Great
navigation, mining, mechanics,law. medi- interested therein.
Chili has made reparationin the case of the unable to seo that any notable success, or has been surrounded.. Tho Government of Britain al eitiisz end of the hoc, under the
cine, etc., and in general education the
progress is likewiseencouraging. Our thir- whale ship Good Return, seized without suf: any marked or real advance, on the part of Spain has recently submitted to our Minister control of an association which had, at large
teen Htates have become thirty-eidit, includ- ficientcause unwards of forty years ago. the insurgents,has essentially changed the at Madrid certain proposals, which it is hoped outlay of capital and at great risk, demoning Colorado, which has taken initiatory steps Though she had nitberto denied her account- character of tne contest. It has acquired may be found to be the basis, if not the actual strated the practicability of maintaining such
to become a State, and eight Terntories, in- ability,the denial wa» never acquiesced in by greater age, but not greater or more' formida- submission of, terms to meet the requirements moans qfoommmvcation.Tbo, pea of the
of the particular griefs of wbicli this Goverh- correspondence by this agency wan not too
cluding the Indian Territoryand Alaska,and this Government,and the justice of the claim ble proportions.
excludingColorado, making a territory ex- has been so earnestlycontested for, that it
It is possiblethat t ho acts of foreignpow- ment has felt itself entitled to complain. Those large at the time for tho proper remuneration
tending from the Atlantic to the Pacific. has been gratifying that she should have ac- ers, and even acts of Spain herself, of this proposalshave not yet reached me in ttyir full for so hazardous and so o»stly an enterprise.
On the South, we bare extended to the Gulf of knowledged it.
very nature, might be pointed to in defense teiti On their arrival they will be taken into It was, however, a heavy charge ujHm a means
The arbitratorin tbe case of tbe United of such recognition,but now, as in its past careful examination,and may, I hope, lead to of communicationwhich tho progress m tho
Mexico, and in the Wcet from the Mississippi
to the Pacific. One hundred years ago the cot- States steamer Montijo, for the seizure and history,the United States should carefully a satisfactoryadjustmentof the questions social -and commercialintercourse of the
ton gin, the steamship, the. railroad, the tele- detention of which the Government of the avoid tho false lights which might lead it into to which they refer, and remove the possi- world found to be a necessity,and the obgraph. tlie reaping, sewing and modern print- United States of Columbiawas held account- the mazes of doubtful law and questionable bility of future occurrences such as have taining of this French concessionshowed
ing machines, and numerous other inventions able, has decided in favor of the claim. This propriety,and adhere rigidly and sternly to given rise to our just complaints. It is under- that other capital than that already invested
of scarcely lees value to our businessand hap- decision lias settled a question which has tbe rule which has been its guide) and doing stood, also, that renewed effortsare being made was ready to enter into oompetitiou,with aepiness, were entirely unknown. In 1776 man- been pending for several years, and which, only that which is light, ana honest, and of to introducereform in tbe infernal administra- sqrance of adequate icturn for ttieir outlay.
tion of the island. Persuaded, however, that Impressed with the convictionthat tho interufactories scarcely existed, even in name, in all while it continued open, might more or less gooii report.
this vast territory| in 1870 more than two disturbtbe good understandingwhich it is
a proper regard for the interests of the United ests, not only of the people of the United
The question of according or withholding
States, and of its citizens entitled to relief from States hut of the world at large, demanded
millions of persons were employed in manufac- desirable should be maintained between the
rights of belligerency must be judged in every
the suain to which it has been subjectedby the hr would demand the multiplicationof such
tories producing more than 92,100,000,000 of Republics.
case in view of tbe particular attending facts:
A reciprocity with the King of the Hawaiian
produce in amount, annually ; nearly equal to
difficultiesof the questions, and the wrongs means of communicationbetween separated
unless justified by necessity, it is always, and
our national debt. From nearly the whole of Islands was concluded eome months ago. It
and losses which arise from the contest in continents,I was desiriousthat the proposed
jnstly, regarded as an unfriendly act and a
Cnba, and that the intereets of bmnsuity itself connection should be made, but certain prothe populationof 1776 being engaged in the one containsa stipulation that it shall not go into
gratuitous
demonstration
of
moral
support
u.
occupationof agriculture, in 18iU, so numerous effect until Congrees shall enact the proper
demand the cessation of the strife before the visions of this concession were deemed by
the rebellion. It is necessary and it is reand divemfled nid become the occupation of legislation for the purpose. Copies of the inwhole island shall be laid waste, and larger me to be objectionable, particularlyone,
quired, wnen tbe interestc and right of
our people, than lees than six millions out of strument are herewith submitted,in order that
sacrifices of life be made, I shall feel it my which gave for * lohg term of years the exmore that forty millions,were so engaged. if such should bo the pleasure of Congress, another Government,or of ite people, are so duty, should my hopes of a satisfactory ad- clusive right of telegraphic communication
far affected by a ponding civil couiLct as
Tbe extraordinary effect produced in our coun- the necessarylegislation upon the subject may
justment and of an early rretoralion of )>eace, bv submarine gable between tho shore* ol
to requirea definitionof its relations to the
try by a resort to such occupations,has built a be adopted.
and the removal of future causes of eomplaiut. France and the United States. I could not.
In March last an arrangementwas made partiesthereto. But that this conflict must be unhappily disappointed,to make a further concede that any power should claim tho
market for the products of the fertile lauds
be one which will bo recognized in communication to Congrees at tome period not
distant from the seaboard and the markets of through Mr. Cushing, our Minister in Madrid,
right to land a cable on the shores of the
law as war belligwith the Spanish Governmentfor the payment tbe sense of international
the world.
far remote, and during the present session, United States and at the same time deny to
erence, too, is a fact. The mere existence
by
tbe
latter
to
the
United
States
of
the
sum
Tbe American system of working various
recommendingwhat legislation may then seem the United States or its citizensan eqnal
and extensive manufactories, next to tbe of •80,000 in coin, for the purpose of the re- of contending armed bddies and their occas- to me to be necessary.
right to land a cable on its shores.
ional
conflicts
do
not
constitute
war
in
the
farm and the pasture,and adding connecting lief of the familiesor persons of the ship's
The Free Zone, so called, several years since Tbe right to control tho conditions for
sense
referred
to.
Applying
to
the
existing
railroads and steamboat^, has produced m.pur company and certain passengers of the Virestablished by the Mexican Government hi cer- the laying of a cable within the jurisdiction
conditionof affaire in Cuba the tests recogdistant country a ret ult not equaled by the in- ginius. This sum was to have been paid in
tain of the States of that Republic adjaceut to and the waters of Uie United Stales, to connized by publicistsand writers on. internatelligent parte of tbe other nations. The in- three instalments of two months each. It is
our frontier, remains in full operation.It has nect our shores with those of any foreign
tional
law,
and
which
have
been
observed
by
genuity and skill of American mechanics have due to the Spanish Government that I should
always been materiallyinjurious to honest State, pertains exclusively to the Government
been demonstrated at home and abroad in a sta^e that the payments were fully and nations of dignity, honesty and power when traffic, for it operates as an incentive to of the United 'States, under such limitation
manner most flattering to their pride. Bat speedily anticipated by that Government, free from fensitiveor selfish and unworthy tradersin Mexico to supply, without customs and conditionsas Congress may impose. In
for tbe extraordinary genius and ability of and that the whole amount was paid motives, frail to find in tbe insurrection charges, the wants of the inhabitantson this the abseuce of legislationby Congress, I was
few days more than two tbe existenceof such a substantialpolitical side of the line, and prevents the same wants unwilling, on the one band, to yield to a
onr mechanics, the achievements of our agti- within
organization,real and palpable,and manifest
cultorists, manufacturersand transporters mouths from the date of agreement, a copy of
from being supplied by merchants of the foreign^ State the right to say tbahiV* grantees
throughout the oountiy,would have been im- which is herewith transmitted. In pursuance to tbe world, having the forms, and capable United States, thereby, to a considerableex- might laud on our shores while if, denied a
of
the
ordinary
facetious
of
government
toof th| terms of adjustment.I have directed
possible of attainment.
tent, defrauding our revenue and checking similar right (o our people to land on its shore;
The progress of the miner has been great distrilMtion of the amount among the parties ward its own people and to other States, honest commercial enterprise. Depredations and, (Hi tho oilier hand, I was reluctant to deny
Of coal our production was small ; now many entitled thereto, includingthe ship's company with courts for administration of Justice by armed bands from Mexico on the people to the great interests of the world, and of civminions of tons are mined annually. Bo with and such of the passengers as were Aau ricaii with a local habitation possessing such or- of Texas, nearthe frontier, continue. Though ilization,the facilitiesof such communication
iron, which formed scarcely an appreciable citizens. Payments are made accordinglyon ganization of force, such material, such oc- the main object of the Incursionsis robbery, as were projKmed.I therefore withheld any
pan of our products half a century ago, we the application of the parties entitled thereto. cupation of territory as to take the contest they frequentlyresnlt in the murder ef un- resiaUnce to the landing of any cable, on conThe past year has furnished no evidence of out of the categorv of a mere rebellious armed and peaceably disposed persons, and
now produce more than the world consumed
dition that the offensive monopoly feature of
insurrection,or occasional skirmishes,and
at the beginning of. our nationalexistence.
in
some
instances even the United the concession be abandoned,and that the
place it on the terriblefooting of war, to which
Lead, zine and cupper, from being articles of
States post offioee and mail commani- right of any cable which may be established by
a recognitionof belligerencywould aim to elimports, we may expect to be large exporters
oations have been attacked. Renewed authority of the Government to land upon
evate
it.
The
contest,
moreover,
is solely on
gard
of
the
laws
cf
civilized
warfare,
and
of
of, in the near future. The developmeut of
remonstrancesupon this subject have been French territory, afid to ooqnect with French
land
;
tbe
insurrection
has
not
possessed
itgold and silver mines throughout States and the just demands of humanity,which have
address d to the Mexican Govornment,but land lines, and enjoy all the necessaryfacilities
Terrirories hae not only been remarkable, but heretoforecalled forth expressionsof condem- self of a single seaport whence it mav send without much apparent effect. Ihe military or privileges incident to the use thereof npon
forth
its
flag, nor has it any means tf comnation
from
tbe
nations
of
Christendom,
have
has had a large influence upon the buainees of
force of this Government disposablefor ser- as favorable terms as anv otiier^company,be
continued to blacken the sad scene, I) evolu- municationwith foreign powers except
all commercial nations.
vice in that quarter is quite inadequate to ef- conoeded.
Our merqbama in the laet hundred rears tion, ruin and pillage are pervading the rich through military lines of Its adversaries N.» fectually guard tne line even at these points
As the result thereof;the company in queshave had a success, and have established a fields of one of the most fertileand productive apprehensionof any of those sudden and where the incursions are usuallymade. An
tion renounoed-ihe exclusive privilege, and the
regionsof the earth, and the incendary’s torch, difficult complications which a war upon the
experimentof an armed vessel on the Rio representativeof France, was informed that,
tiring plantationsand valuable factories and ocean is apt to precipitateupon tbe vessels,
Grande for that purpose is on trial, and it is understanding this relinquishment to be conbuildings, is the agent marking tbe alter- both commercialand national, and upon the
hoped that, if not thwarted by the shallow- strued as granting the entire reciprocity and
consular
officers,
of
other
power*,
calls
for
nate
advance
or
retirement
of
contendconfined to their homes, but goes out upon
ness of the river and other natural obstacles, equal facilitieswhich bad been demanded, tbe
the
definition
of
their
relations
to
the
p&rtiee
ing
parties.
protracted
contiuuevery sea, and into every port where comit may materially contributeto tbe protection
opposition to the landing of the cable was
strife seriously to the conte' t. Considered ae a qnestionof of the herdsmen Of Texas.
merce enters. With qqual pride, we can
i
withdrawn. The cable under this French conexpediency,
I
regard
the
accordance
of belaffects
interests
of
all commercial nations, but
point to our progreas In all of the Ifearned
The proceedings of the joint commission cession was landed in the month of July, 1869,
ligerent
rights
still to be as unwise and prethose
of
the
United
States
more
than
others,
prefeesioni.
under the conventionbetween tbe United and has been an efficient and valuable* agent
As we are now about to commence onr by reason of dose proximity,its larger trade mature as I regard it to be at present indeStates and Mexico ef the 4th of July, 1868, of communicationbetween this 00 on try and
second Centennial, commencingour man- and intercourse with Cuba, and the frequent fensible. As a measure of right, such recogon the subjectof claims, .will * <00 be brought the continept. It sopn passed under the conhood as a! nation, it is well to look back up- and intimate personal and social relations nition entails upon the country according
to a close. Tbe result of these proceedings trol, however, of those who had the.manageon the ppet'.and study what will be best which have grown up between its citizens and the rights which flaw from it, difficultand wiU then he communicatedto Congress.
ment ef the cable connecting Great Britain
complicated dntie i, and requires from
to preserve and advance our future great- those of the island. Moreover, the propertv
I am hippy to announce that the Gcfvernment with tliis continent, and thus whatever
of
our
citizens
in Cuba is largo, and is rendered the contendingparti?* the strict ob*
of Venezuela has, upon further consideration, benefit to the public might have ensued from
from the 2*11 -of Adam for bis tranegres- Insecure and depreciatedin valne and in ca- servance of ttieir rights and obligations, practically abandoned Us objection to pay to the competitionbetween two lines was lost. They
It confers the right of search upon tbe
sion to the presort day, no nation has ever pacity of production. By the amtiimance of
United States that share of its revenue which had the greater facilities of an additional
been frefcfrora threatened danger to its pros- the strife and the unnatnral mode of its con- high seas by vessels of both parties. It
duct, the same is true, differing only ih degree wonld subject tbe carrying of arms and some years since it allotted toward the ex- line, and* the | additional /securityin case
perity and happiness. We should look to
with respect to the interests and people of munitionsof war. which now may tinguishmentof claims of foreigners generally. of JkjJidab'Wj <me bf them, but these
the dangers threatening us and remedy them
In thus reconsideringits detenniimtion,that increased facultiesand this additionalse.
so far as heb in bur power. We are a Re- othet nations, and tbe absence of any reason- be transported freely and without interrupGovfrument has shown a jaxt sense of self- curity, together with control of oombined
> public, wherein one man is as good aa
an- able assarauce of a near termination of the tion in the vessels of the United States, to
conflict, must of necessity soon compel the detention and to possaiblo seizure. It would respect which cannot fail to reflectcredit npon capital of Uie two compapies, gave also greater
other before the law.
,,
States thus suffering to consider what the in- give rise to countless vexatious questions,I it iu the eyes of all disinterested persons else- power to prevent future constructionof other
Under such a form of Government, it terests of their own people and their duty to- would release the parent governmentfrom where. It is to be regretted,however, that its lines, and to limit the control of telegraiih comis of the greatest importance that all ward themselves may counsel. I have hoped responsibilityfor acts done by tbe insur- payments on account of claims of citizens of munication between two continent* ty those
should be possessed of education and Spam would be enabled to establish gents, and would invest Spain with tbe nght the United States are stillso meager in amount, possessing lines alreadylaid. Within, a few
intell.genceenough to caet a vote with a peace in her colony, to afford security
to exercise the supervision recognized by onr and that the stipulations of the treaty in regard months past a cable hns been laid, known as
right understanding of its meaning. A to the property and tbe Interests of treaty of 1796 over our commerce on tbo high to the sums to be paid, and the periodswhen the United Ktaies Direct Cable Company,
large association
ignorant men our citizens, and allow legitimate scope seas, a very large part of wh'cb, in its traffic those payments were to take place, should have connecting the United Biates directly with
cannot for any considerable period oppose a to trade and commerce and the natural
Great Britain. Aa soon as this cable was rebetween the Atlantic and Gulf States, and be- been so signally disregarded.
successfulresistance tatyrranyand oppres- productions of tbe island. Because of thM tween all of them and the States up >n tho
Since my last annual message the ported to b« in woiking order the rates of tho
sion fiom the educated few, but will inevita hope, and from an extreme reluctanceto interhen existing consolidated company were
Pacific,passe* through the waters which wash exchange has j been made of the ratibly sink into acqulesencoto the will of intelhtreaty of commerce and greatly reduced; soon, however, a break was
fere in the affairs of another and a friendly the shores of Cuba. The exercise of this fication of
geiioe, whether directed by the demagogue or nation, especially of one whose sympathy anu
eupenriaiop could scarce fail to lead, if not navigationwith Belgium, and of conventions announced in tbe new cable, and immediatethe priestcraft.Hence the educatim of the friendship in the strugglinginfancy of our exly the rates of the other line, which bad been
to abuses, certair ly to collisions perilous to with the Mexican Republicfor the furtherextanmasses becomes of the first necessitvfor tho istence must ever be remembered with grati- the peaceful relations of the two States. sion of the joint commissionrespectingclaims reduced, were again raised. This cable being
preservation of our institutions.They are tude, I have patientlyand anxiously waited
uow repaired,tho rates appear not to l>e reThere can be little donbt to what result such with the Hawaiian Islands for commercialreworth preserving because they have seemed the pi ogress of events. Our own civil con- supervision would, before long, draw this ciprocity, and with the Ottoman Empire for duced by either line from those formerly
the greatest good to the greatest proportion
flict is too recent for us not to nation. It would be unwo thy of the United extradition, all of which have been duly pro- charged by the other company.
of the population of any foim of government
There is reason to believe that largo
consider the diflicuities which surround States to inaugurate the possibilitiesof such claimed.
yet deviled , Alt other forms of government
a Government distracted by a dynastic result by measures of questionable right or
The Comt of Commissioners, of Alabama xmoui ts of capital, both at home and abtoid,
approach it just in proportion to the general
rebellion at home, at the same time that it has expediency, or by any indirection.
Claims has prosecuted its important duties are ready to seek profitable investmentin
diffusion of education and independence of
to cope with a separate iusurreetionin a disApart trom any Question of I theoretical very assiduously and very sstisfaotonly. It ti«e advancement of this useful and most
thought find action. As tho pnm*ry step, tant colony. But whatever causes may have right, I am satiifled that, while tbe 'accord- convenedand waa organized on tho 22d day civilizing means of intercourse ana correstherefore,to our advancementin all that h.s produced the situation which so grievously af- ance of belligerent rights to tbe insurgents
of July, 1874, atd, by the terms of the pot pondence. They await, however, tbo assurmarked ottf program in the pant century, I fecto our interesti, it exiite with all its attendant in Cuba might give them a hope und induce- under which it was created, was to exist for at ce of the means and conditions on which
hugge-t for your earnest consideration,and evils operating directly upon (his oountiy and
ment to protract the struggle, it would be but one year from that date. The act provided, they m^ safely be blade tributary to the
wne.dj memmund it. tt»t » oomUW- ts jieopls.Thus far all the efforts of Spain a delusive hope, and would not rem ve the however, that should it be found impractica- general gooil. As these cable telegraph
tioual amendment be submitted to tbe Legis&>r0Ted *bocti**f Ume has marked no evils whiub this Government and its people ble to c replete tbe work of tbe oourc before lines connect separate States, those are
latures of the several States for rati- improvement in the situation.Th* armed are oxperienctr.g, but would draw ibo United the expiration of the rear, the Presi- questions as to the»r organisation and
fication,making It the duty of each of
Bute* into complicationswhich it has waited dent might, by proclamation,extend tbo iimt ojntrol which probably can te best, if
Hrnnnl! l®r “H*
111 «
the several «:atee to estabHsh-imdfortU6
th® difference long and already Suffered ranch to avoid.; The of its duration to a period not more iban six not solely, ssttled by conventions beover maintain free public sehools ade- from type to time ot more lives eeeriflcod, recognitionof independence or of belligeren- months beyond tbe expiration of one
ween tbe rsspeotivs States. Iu tbe absence,
quate to the education of all the children more propertydestroyed, and a wider extent of cy b'iog thus in my judgment equally inad- year. Having received satisfoctorv evidence However, of inter nati nal conventions on the
iu tho rudimentary hr anebeu within their roobject, manicipeJlegislationmay secure
fleldR’ BUd more valua- missible,it jrmnaiDs to consider what course that it would be impracticable to complete
sportive limit*?, irrespectiveof sex. Color,
many points which seem to mo important, if
bhail be adopted tbou)a the conflict not anon the work withra the time originaMy fixed,
birth-pi tee, or religion, foi bidding the teachfor the protection of the
“<t,e brought to an and by acts cf ibo.oartie* I jsmii a proclamation (loopy of whiolils 001 inoispensable,
ing in said schools of religious,atheistic, or
themselves, »nd should tbo evils which tesnlt presented herewith) extendingthe time of public against the exton ions which may rel>*gan ideas, and prohibiting the granting of
therefrom, afflicting all nations, and particu- tbe duration of the court for the period of six salt from a monopolyof tbe right of operatany school funds or school taxes, or any part
thereof, either by legislative, municipal,or
othera,for the benefit of any other object of
any nature or kind whatever iu connection
with this important question.I would also
oall jour attention to the importance of oor1 reotingan evil that, if permittad to continue,
will probablylead to great trouble in our
land before the close of the nineteenth century. It is tbe accumulation of vast amdimts
of untaxed church property.
In I860. 1 believe, the church property of
the United State* which paid no tax, municmal
or Btate.amounted to about <>3.000,000. Is 1860
the amount had doubled ; in 1875 it was about
•1.000,000.000; by 1,900, without <?beck. it L*
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ing cable telegrams,or frotn a combination
between aevenJ lines. First— No line should
be allowed to land on the shores of the United
Htates under the concession from another
power, winch does not admit the right of any
other line or lioee formed in the Unite 1
States to land and freely connect with and operate throuah land lines. Second— No line
ehould be allowed to land on the shores of
the Uni

have been 1157,167,72X35,a de- advisableto learn by experimenttheir beet
creaee for the last fiscal year of 5,930,111.34. constructionand application, as well ss effect.
The receipts from internal revenue for the year Fifth. A permanent organisationfor the Sigending on the 80th of June, 1871, were flOX- nal ServiceCorps. This service has now be109. 784. 9n, and fdf the year'akitfimron the
come a necessityof peas# ss well
30, 1875, to

M

220 than during the preceding year. The en- Tbe settler must become a consumerof (his
tire eurveyed ares of the public domain is timber, whether be Uvea upon the plains or
680,258,094acres, of which 26,077.581acres engages in working the mines. Hence every
were surveyed during the put veer, leaving man becomes either a treapaaeerhimself,or,
1,154,471,702 acres still uneurveyed.
knowingly a patron of trespaasera. My opThe report of the Commissioner of Pensions portunities for observing were not anflicient
makes inter
ting suggestionsin regard to the to jnutifyintlnrecommentllng Hperlflc TfcfffPi
management anddlspoaitionof the public do- lam in on these subjects; bnl t doiMeda-'t
main, and the mOdlfloaiionof existing law*, ra4nd that a Mint cpmmfcUe >of the twq
the apparent importance of which should In- houses;of CongreHS, sufficiently, J^rge to be

by the present
30th of June, 1875, were tllO.QOf, 493.68, an der the idvanabment made by
Sixth A renewal of the
increase
7. 708.68. WhJVtportVljIso*b)e management,
opriati Tor compiling the officialreoshow* a comiflete history 6f the working of the appropriation
oros of the war, etc.
department for the past ye*r, and
rime conditionof our navy at thia time is a
«il|cot of satisfaction.It ddM motcontain, sold for them the careful consideration of Con- divided into sub-oommitieeivbe orgaolaod to
stipulati
iFfrtrue, any of tbe powerful cruising i/ou- gress. Tbe number of peusionenitill con- visit all the mining Btktos and Territories
shores »r psw.WMtby ____________
charter, or otherwise,to the satisfactionof mit, but will confine myself to a few suggee- olads, which make so much of the maritime tinues to decrease,tbe highest number having during the coming eomver, sod , that the
this Government,prohibitedfrom consolidat- tfens,which 1 look hpon as vital to the beet in- of some other nationa«but neither onr ooftti- been reached during the year ending June 30.
ing with anjr other cable telegraph lino, or terests of the whole people, coming within the cental sltwffon bor our foreign poHd/Ye- 1871 During the last year 11. &? uamea were
combining therewith for tbjsi j^uifpoee of purview of the Treasury,I mean sfrtete re- qturd that we should have a large number pt added to the rolls,and 12,977 were droppXl the laws, as may seem 'necessary to sscure
regulatingand maintaining tile coet of tele- sumption. Too much stress cannot belaid snips of this OMradcer, while this HltfiiflOo tiierefrom, showing a net deereano of 1,420 ; the bent interests of the Government and the
graphic oomnmnioation. Third— All lined ‘upon this question, and I hope Oonfrresdmay and the nature of ^>fr ports continue to make bat while tbe namber of pensioner* has de- people of those Territories, who are doing so
should be bound to give precedencein the trans- be induced,at the earliest day practicable, to those of otyaf aetiogj little dangeioufto us c&esftd, the annual mount due ou the pen- much for their development. I am sure the
middwn of the official messages of the Govern- insure the consummation of the act of the last undbr any rtrcumstances. our navy does con- sion-rolls has increased4,473,813.This is1 citizensoccupying the Territories (toeeribed do
ments of the two counthee between which it Congress at its last seetion. to bfing about spe- tain, however, a considerablenumber of iron- caused by the greatly Increased average rate net wish to be trespasser*,nor will they be, if
may be laid. Fourth— A powW should bo re- cie resumption on an! after the 1st day of clads of the monitor class, which, though not of penaioua,which, byyhe UberailegislaUoaof legal way* are provided for them to become
nerved to t^ie two Governttalents, either con- January, 1879. at the farthest. It would boa properly cruiMew, are powerful and effective (iongroHs. has increased from 190.26 owners of thoee actual neceMitiosof their pos1872
103.91
1675, to
jointly or to each as regards the messages dis- great bfeeaing if this could be consummatedeven for harbor defense, and for operations near
As tins will be tbs last annual message which
patched from its shores, to tix a limit to the at an earlier day. Nothing seems to me more our own shores. Of these, all the single tur- each invalid pensioner— an increase in the
charges to be maintained for the transmission certain than that a fuD, healthyand permanent reted ones, fifteen in p umber, have been sub- average rate of 10 per cent, in the three I shall have the honor of transmitting to Conof messages. I present this subject to the reaction cannot take place In favor of the in- stantiallyrebuilt,their rotten wooden beams years. During tbe year ending June 89, 1875, gress before my suooemor la ohdeon. will reearnest considerationof Congress. In the dustries and financial welfareof the country, replaced with iron, their hulls strengthened, ihoro was paid on account of penalons, In- peat or recapitulate the questionswhich I deem
meantime, and unless Congress otherwise nutU we return to a measure of values recog- and their enginesand machinery thoroughlyre- cluding the expenses of disbursement, 29,- of vital Importance which are to bfl legislated
directs,I shall not oppose the landing of any nized throughout the civilizedworld. While we paired, so that they are now in the most effi- 683,116, being 010,632 lees than waa paid tho upon and settled at this session : 1. That
telegraphiccable which complies with and use a currency n6t equivalentto this stand- cient condition aud ready for sea as soon as precedingyear. This reductionin the the States shall be required to afford the opassents to the points above enumerated, but ard, the world's recognized standard of specie they can be manned and put in commission. amoufit of expenditures was producedby tbe portunity of a good common school education
will feel it my duty to prevent the landing of becomes a commodity, like the products of the The five double tsrrettM ironcladsbelonging decrease iu the amount of arrearagesdue on to evere child within their limits. 2. No
any whrah does not conform to the drat and soil, the surplus seeking a market wherever to oar navy, by far the most powerful of our allowed claims and os pensions,the rate of tenet* shall ever be taught in auy school supsecond points, as stated, and which will not there is a demand for it. Under our present ahipe for fighting purposes,are also in hand, which was increased by the legislation of the ported in whole or lu part by the State, nation
or by the proceeds of any tax levied upon «iy
stipulate to concede to this movement the pre- system we should want none, nor wonld we undergoingcomplete repairs, and could preceding sesaiouof Congress.
At the (does of the last fiscalyear there community ; make education compulsory, eo
cedence in the transmissionof its official mes- have any. Were it not for customsdutiesthat be ready for sea in periods varysages, and will not enter into a satisfactory ar- must be paid in coin and because of the pledge ing from four to six months. With were on the pension-rolls284,821 persons, of fares te deprive ill person* who cannot read
present de- whom 210,363 were army pensloncra, 105,478 and write from becomingvoter* after the year
rangement in regard to its charges. \
to'piy the interest of the public debt id coin,
boats sow being invalids,and 104,885 widows and de- 1890, disfranchisingnone, however, on the
Among the pressing and important sub- the yield of preciousmetals would flow out for
for the pur- pendent relatives; 8,420 navy Dunslonera,of ground of Illiteracy who may be voter* 'at the
jects to which, in my opinion, the attention the purchase of foreign productions, and
of Congress ehould be directed, are those re- leave the United Btatee the hewers of wood poses of defense at home, equal to any force whom 1,636 were invalids, and 1,784 widows time thia amendment takes effect. 8. Delating to fraudulent naturalizationand expa- and the drawers of water, beoanse of the that; oan be readily brought against it. Of and dependent relatives! 21.038 were pen- clare the Church and State forever , *epetriation.The United States, with great lib- wiser legislation on the subject of finance by our wooden navy, also, cruisers of variou 4 sioners of tbe war of 1812, 15,875 of whom rete end distinct, but each free within their
erality,offers its citizenshipto all who, in the nations with which we have deaHhgs.
sizes, to the number of about forty, Melt j- were survivors, aud 5,163 of whom were proper spheres, and that all church property
good foilh^comply with the requirements of
I am not prepared to say that I can suging those now in commission, are in tbo At- widows. It is estimated. that 29,535,000 will *h*il bear its own proportion of taxation.
‘ so lantic, and could be ready for duty ae fai t as be required for the payment of pouHioos for 4. Drive out licensed immoralitysuch as polybe law.
the
law. These requirements are as simple ! gsstthe beet legislation to secure the end
aud upon as favorabloterms to the emigrant . heartily to be commended. It will bo
mf* could be enlistedfor thoee not already the next fiscal year, an amount $965,000 less gamy and the importation of women for illegitimate purposes. To recur again to the cenas
s tbe high Iprivilege to which he is admitted I! souroo'of
source of great
great gratification tome to bt
M si
able In eemmiaeion. Of these, one-third are in than the estimate for the present year.
The geographical explorations have been tennial year, now as we are about to begin the
can or shou
should permit.
.
I do npt B
propose any to approve of any measure of Ooagrass looking effect new /ihips, and though some of the read-Utionalrequirementsto those wmch the effectively toward securing resumption. Un- mainder neeq considerable,repairs to their prosecuted with energy during the year, cov- second century of our national existence,
Inw now demands, but the very simplicity and limited inflation would probably bring about boilers and machinery, ther are, or can read- ering an area of about 40,000 souare miles In would bo a most fittingtime for these reforms,
want of neceeeary formalityin our law’ have specie payments mere speedilythan any leg* ly he made, effective,thia constitutesa the Territories of Colorado, Utah and New fi. Enact such laws is will insure e speedy remade fraudulent naturalization not infre- islatiou looking to the redemption of legal flset of more than fifty war shlpa, of which Mexico, developing the agricultural and mm- turn tea sound currency, such as will comquest, to the discredit and injury of all hon- tendersIn coin, but It would be at the ex- fl fteen are iron-elad, now on hand on the At- oral resources, and furnishing interesting mand tho respect of the world.
Believing that these views will commend
est citizens, whether native or naturalized. pense of honor. The legal tenders woald lauticcoant. The navy has beoq brought to scientific and topographical details of that
themselves to the great majority of the rightCases of this character are continuallybeing have no value beyond settling present lia- thia conditionby a jodietous and practical ap'
The method for the treatmentof tbo In- thinkingand patriotic citizen* of the United
brought to the notice of our Government by bilities,or, properly speaking,repudiating plication of what could be spared from the
our representatives
abroad, and also those of them. They wbtld buy nothing after the correut appropriationsof the last few years, dians adopted at the beginningof my first State*. I aubmit the rest to Oongren.
U. 8. Giant.
Demons resident in other pountnes,most debts were all isttled. There are a few hod from that made to meot the possible term has been steadily pursued, and with
Executive Manmon, December 7, 1875.
frequently these, if they Have remained in measures which rtem to me important in this emergency of two years ago. It has been satisfactory and encouraging Results. It has
this country long enough to entitle connection,and wh«ch I commend to vour done quietly, without proclamation or dis- been productivs of evident improvement iu
them
become naturalised,gene- oarnestconsideration : First, the repeal of play, and though it has necessarily straitened the conditionof that race, and will be codI'OBTT
COKUKE8S.
rally have
over-passed so much of the Legal Tender acts as makes the departmentin its ordinary expenditure, tiuued with only such modifications as faritouLia rabcEEDnioi.
ther experience may indicate to be necesthat period, and have returned to the country these notes receivable for debts contracted and, as fay as the ironclads are concerned, has
Washington,Monday, Dec.6.— Ncnfl/i*.—Tho
of their origin, where they reside, avoiding after a date to bo fixed in the act itself— say added nothing to the cruising fores of the sary.
The Board heretofore appointedto take HenatewMcalled to order pwaaeljr at 12 o’clockby
all dmioH to the United mates by their ab- not later than the 1st of January. 1877, We navy, yet the result is not the loss satisfactory,
sence, and claiming to be exempt from all should then have a quotation at real values, not because it is to be found in a great increaseof charge of tho articles and materials pertain- >Hon.T. W. Ferry, President nrotem.... After prayduties to the country of their nativity and of fictitiousones. Gold would no longer bo at a real rather thpn apparent force. Theexpenees ing to the War, the Navy, tho Treasury, the er, Cooper (Tenu.) presented tho credential*of D.
their ren deuce by reason of their alleged nat- premium, but currency St a discount. A healthy incurred iu the maintenance of au effective liiteuor and the Post Office Departmeuto, M. Key, the uoceeaurof Andrew Job noon, who wo*
uralization.It is due to this Government reaction would set }n at once, and with it a de- naval force In all its branches are necessarily and the Department
Agriculture, sworn in. . .tioutwellanoounoed the death of Vlceand to the great mass of the naturalisddciti- sire to make the currency equal to what it pur- large, but such force is essential to our posi- tbe Smithsonian Institute,and the Com- Prteldent Wilson, and aald that at an early day reeolutionarelatingto hii life end pubkc nor vice* would
zens who entirely, both in name and in fact, ports to be. The merchants, manufacturers, tion, relations and character, aud affects mission of Food Fishes, to be contribbe offered ... .At 12:48 adjourned.
necome citizens of the United fitates,that aud every calling, could do business’ op 4 frtr seriously the weight of our principles and noli- uted, under the legislationof last sesJUoiite.— Mr. McPhewon, Clerk of the House of
the high privilege of citizinshipof the margin of profit The money to be received cy throughout the whole sphere of naval re- sion, to the International Exhibitionto
the Forty-thirdCongresa, called the House to ordrr
United States should not be held by fraud or haviug an unvarying value, laborers and all sponsibilities. The estimates for the regular be held at Philadelphia,during the Centennial
in derogation of the laws and of the good classes who work for stipulated pay or salary support of this branch of tbe service for the year, 1876, has been dlligeut in the discharge at 12 o’clock. TV rail of tho roll showed 28S nemname of every honest citizen. On many oc- would receive more for their income, because next year amount to a little less in the aggre- of the duties which have devolved upon it, aud ben prerant...»f)» motion of Lamar, the election
of 8j>eokerwaa proceeded with. Mlchkel C. Kerr
casions it has been brought to tbe knowledge extra profits would no longer lie charged by the gate than thoee made for the current year; but the preparationsso far made, with the means
wo* choocu on tho flrat ballot, he receiving JT8
of the Government that. certificates of nat- capitalistto compensate for the risk of H down- some additionalappropriationsare asked for at command, give assurancethat the Govern- vote*, to 106 for Jaiuee G. Hlaiuo, and 3 acattering.
objects not includedin the ordinary mainten- ment contributionswill be made one of the
uralization are belt! am1 claimed by the par- ward fluctuation in value of the currency.
. .The new Hpeaker wra iwotti In, nhd tbe election
Second, That the Secretary of the Treasury ance of the navy, but believed'ffibe Of pree<£ ‘marked characteristics of the exhibition. The of the other ofiaora proceeded with, resulting in
ties. wIm) admit that not onlv they were not
within the United States at the time of pre- be authorizedto redeem, say not exceed $2,000,- ingimportance: ’ At this time it would, in my Board has observed commendableeconomy in the choice of all the nomlneca of tbe Democratic
tendnl naturalization,but that they have 000 monthly, of legal-tendernotes, by issuing, opinion, be wine at onae to afford sufficient the matter of the erection of buildingsfor the caucua... . Kelley (Pa.), being the oldrat member in
never resided in tbe United States. In in their stead, a long bond, bearing interest at means for the immediats completionof Governmental exhibit, the expense of which, it continuous aerviee, aUininintcredthe oath to Speaker
Kerr.... An attempt wu* made to open up tbe
others the certificate and record of the the rate of 3 Go-100 per cent per annua, of the the five double-turretedmonitors now un- is estimated, will not exceed, say, $80,000.This IxmUUnt oontrovmy by the introduction by Wood
court show on their face that the person denominations rangingfrom $50 to $1,000 each. dergoing repairs, which must otherwise amount has been withdrawn,under the law, of a rneolutlon referring the credential*of Morey
from the appropriations of five of the princi- (dgne.l by Kellogg) and Spencer (aigned by Moclaiming to be naturalizedhad not resided This would, in time, reduce the legal-tender
pal departments, which leaves some of those Knery) tb the Election Committee. After a nUarp
the requiredtime in the United States. In notes to a volume that could be kept afloat withdepart meuta without sufficientmeans to render debatvpertictpatrd in by Wood, nlaine, Lamar and
others, it is admitted upon examination that out demandingredemption lb large suipS sudweapons of modern warfare, manned by our in- their respectivepractical exhiUte complete and Holman, the resolutionwaa defeated and Morey waa
the requirements of the law have not been denly.
sworn in.
complied with. In aome oases even such cerThird. That additional power be given to structed officers, will present a force powerful satisfactory.The exhibitionbeing an internaTuesday, Dec. 7.— Smote.— James E. English,
tificates have been matters of purchase. the Secretary of the Treasury to accumulate for the home purposes of a responsiblethough tional one. and tbe Government being a voluntary contributor, it is my opinion that the con- appointedSenator from Connecticut, to inooeed O.
These are not isolatedcases, arising at rare gold for final redemption,either by increasing peaceful nation.
The report of the Postmaster General, ‘here- tribution should be of a character in 8. Ferry, wra iworn in and took hi* aeat..,.The
intervals, but of commen occurreace, and revenue,curtailing expenses or both. It is prefwhich are reported from all quartern of the erable to do both, ami I recommend that a re- with transmitted,givee a full historyof the quality aud extent to sustain tho dig- Henato liatened to tho rending of the PraMdent'a
credit of so distinguish- mciwigp, and noon after adjourned.
globe. Booh occurrences cannot and do not duction of expenditure, be made wherever it workings of Ids departmentfor the year just nity
contributor.The advantages to
fail to reflect U|>on the Government and in- can be done without impairingGovernmentob- .passed. It will bo omened that the deficiency ed
j/ouw.— Tho proceedlnge in the House were unjure all honest citizens. Such fraud being ligations or crippling the due executionthereof. *0 be suppliedfrom the general Treasury is in- the country of a creditable display iu an interimportant, the mote of tbe time of the •ration being
discovered,however, there is no practicable One measure for increasingthe revenue, and creasedover the amount requiredfor tine pre- national point of view, are of the first impormeans within the controlof tbe Government the only one I think of, is the restoration of the ceding year. In a country so vast in area as tance. while an indifferent or discreditable par- consumed iu listeningto tho reading of the mraug
by which the record of naturalizationcan be duty on tea and coffee. These duties wonld add the United States, with large portions sparsely ticipation by the Governmentwould be humili- and the drawing of raaU.
DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS.
vacated, and should the certificate bo taken probably18,000,000 to the present amount re- settled,it must be expectedthat this important ating to the patriotic feelingsof our people
The Democratic member* of the Forty-fourth
up, as it usually is, by the diplomaticand con- ceived for imports, and would in no way- service will be more or leas a burden upon the themselves. I commend the estimates of the
the necessary additional CongrrM met In the Hall of the House of BepreeeDsular representativesof the Government to increase the prices paid for thoee articlesby the treasury for many years to come; but there Is no Board
to the favorable consideration of tatlvra, at Washington,at 2 o'clock p. m. on Saturwhom it may have been represented, there consumers. These articles are the products of branch’ofthe public service which interests the appropriations
is nothing to prevent the person claiming to
countries collecting revenue from exports, and whole people more than that of the cheap and Congress.
day, Dec. 4. On motion of Fernando Wood,L. Q. C.
The powers of Europe,almost without excephave been naturalizedfrom obtaining a new as we. the largest consumers, reduce the duties, rapid transmissionof tho mails to every inhabiLamar, of Mississippi,was called to preside over tho
ted
part
of
our
territory.
tion,
many
of
the
South
American
States,
and
certificatefrom tbe court in the place of thrt they proportionately
increase them. With this
caucus. After a W-mlnutc*'speech by Lamar, and
Next to the free school, the poetoffioe is the even tho more distant Eastern powers, have some preliminaryproceedings.Holman nomiwhicn has been taken from him. The evil addition to the revenue, many duties now colhas beeline so great, and of such frequent lected.aud which give but au insignificant great educator of the people, and it may well manifestedtheir friendly sentimentstoward the nated Kerr for Hpeaker, Clymer nominated
occurrence,that I cannot too strongly rec- return for the cost of collection, might be receive the support of the General Govern- United States, and the interest of the world iu Knndall, and Hewitt nominated Ham Coe,
lint ballot resulted: Kerr. 71;
our progress,by taking steps to join with us in
ommend that some effective measures be remitted,and to the direct advantage of the ment.
Tbe enbeidy of 150,000 per annum, given celebratingthe Centennial of the Nation, and Randall,69: Cox, 31; Hayler, 1. Heoond ballot :
adopted to provide a proper remedy and consumersat home. I would mention thoee
Kerr, 77: Randall, 63; Oox, 21; SayW, 1. The
means fsr the vacatingof any record thus articles which enter iuto manufactures of all the vessels of the United States for cairying strongly recommend that a more national im- third ballot resulted In tbe nominationof Kerr,
fraudulently made, and of punishing the sorts. All duties paid upon such articles go tbe mails between New York and Rio Janeiro portance be given to this exhibitionby sucli who received M) votes to 68 for Randall and 7 for
guilty parties to the transaction.
directly to the cost of the article when manu- having ceased on the 36th day of September legislation and by such appropriationas will Cox. On motion of Randall, the nomination waa
last, we are without direct mad facilitieswith insure its suoceea. Its value in bringingto our declired unanimous.Other nominations were
In this connectionI refer to tbe question factured here, and must be paid for by the
the South American States. Thia is greatly to shores innumerable useful works of art end msao,
made, ae
as iouows;
follows: uiers,
Clerk, ueorno
George II.
m. *Adams, dr
of expatriation and the election of nationality. consumers. The duties not only come from
Thompson,
be regretted, and I do not hesitate to reooui- skill, the oomminglingof the citizens of for- Kentucky ; Hergeant-at-Anns, John G. T
The United States was foremost in upholding the consumers at home, but act ae a protecmendtbe
authorizationof a renewal of that eign couutriee and our own, aud the interchange of Ohio; Doorkeeper,L. U. Flrzhugh, of Texas;
tiou
to
foreign
manufacturers
of
the
same
tbe right of expatriation, and was principally
Postmaster,
of Vtrginu;
rmuuMWi, Jsmes Ktusrt. »<*
, u hmus , Chaplain,
contract, and also that the service may be in- of ideas and manufactures, will far exceed any
instrumentalin overthrowing the doctrineof completed articles in our own and distant
I. L. Townsend (Episcopalian),of Washington.
creased
from
monthly
to
semi-monthiy
trips.
pecuniary
outlay
we
may
make.
perperiial allegiance. Congress haa declared markets. I will suggest or mention another
EPUBLICANCAUCUS.
The commercialadvantages to be gained by a
I transmitherewith the report of the Comtbe right of expatriationto be a natural,in- subioot bearing upon the problem of how to
Tho Republicanmembers of tbe House held a
direct line of American steameisto the South missioner of Agriculture, together with the
caucus tbe same evening, continuingin session
herent right of all people. While many other enable tho Secretaryof the Treasury to accuAmerican States will far outweigh the expense reports of the Commissionersof the Board of only a short time. Mr. lilainesnd all tbe old
nations have laws providing what formalities mulate balances. It is to devise some better
of the service.
Audit and the Board of Health of the District oflkerswere renomlnsted.
shall be necessaryto work a change of alle- method of verifyingclaims against the GovBy an act of Congress, approvedMarch 3, of Columbia, to all of which I invite your attengiance, the United States has enacted tbe ernment than at present exists through the
1875, almost all matter, whether properly tion.
provisions of law, and has in no respect Court 6t Claims, especially thoee claims
Intense Excitement In Madrid (her
mail matter or not, may be sent any distance
The Bureau of Agriculture has accomplished
marked out how and when expatriationmay growing out of the late war. Nothing is
Grant’s Message.
through
the
mails
In
packages
not
exmuch
iu
disseminating
useful
knowledge
to the
be accomplished by its citizens. Instances more certain than that a large percentage of
ceeding four pounds in weight for the sum of agriculturist,and also in introducing new and
tho
amounts
passed
and
paid
are
lu
part,
Madrid,
Dec. S.-r-The message of
are brought to tbe attention of the Government where citizens of tbe United States, or wholly, fraudulent, or are far in ex- sixteencents per pound. So far as the trans- useful productions adapted to our soil aud President Grant occasions great excitemission of real mail matter goes, this would climate,and is worthy of the continued ennaturalizedor native-born,have formallybe- cess of the real losses sustained. The
ment. A complete sumnaary 01 tbe Gabut I sug(:
seem entirely proper. But
suggest that the couragement of tbe Government,
come citizens or subjectsof foreignpowers— large amount of losses, proven ou good
The report of the Commissioners of Educa- bon section was cabled to Honor Col Ion law be so amended as to excludi
exclude from the
testimony,
according
to
the
existing
but who, nevertheless,in the absence of any
mails merchandiseof all descriptions,and tion, which accompanies tho report of the Sec- tos, Minister of Foreign Affairs, and an
provisions of legislation on these questions, laws, by the affidavitsof fictitiousor unscrulimit this transportationto all articles enum- retary of the Interior,shows a ^ratifying
when, involved in difficulties, or when it pulous* person*, to have been sustained on
informal meeting of tbe Ministry was
jrogress iu educational matters. In nearly
erate'!, and which may be classed as mail
small
farms
and
plantations,
are
not
only
fai
seems to be to their interest, claim to be
every annual message that I have had the honor held toHlay. Its great verbositystartles
citizens of the United States, and de- beyond the possible yield of thoee places for matter proper.
transmittingto Congress,
have the Bpaniiih statesmen.A day's delay
The
discovery
of
gold
in
the
Black
Hills,
a
mand tbe intervention of a Government any one year, but as everyone knows who has
anomalous, in sending in tbe message is regarded
portion of the Sioux reservation,has had the called attention
which they have long smee abandoned, and to had experience iu tillingtho soil, and who has
not to say scandalous, condition of snspiciouslv,and tbe belligerencydiswhich for years they have renderedno visited the scenes of these spoliations, are effect to induce a large emigration of miners
to that point. Thus far, the effort to protect the affairs existing in the Territory of
service, nor held themselvesin anyway amen- iu many Instancesmore than the individual
claimer will be variously discussedin tothe treaty rights of the Indians of that sec- Utah, and have asked for definitelegislation
able. In other casee, naturalizedcitizens,im- claimants were ever worth, including their
morrow’s newspapers. Duplicity will
to
correct
it.
That
polygamy
should
exist
in
tion has been suaoessful,but tbe next year
mediately after naturalization, have returned personal and real estate. The report of the
a free, enlightened and Cbriitian country, probably be charged, and the ultra orwill
certainly
witness
a
large
increase
Attorney-General,
which
will
be
submitted
to
to their native country,have become engaged
Congress at an early day, will contain a de- of such 1 emigration. The negotiations without the power to punish so flagranta gans intimatethreats of a Corlist recogin business, have accepted offices or pursuits
of tbe gold field crime against decency and morality, seems nition. The newspapersare issuing exinconsistent with American citizenslnp,and tailed history ctf the awards made and the for the relinquishment
4>udcncono intent to return to the United claims pending of the class here referredto. having failed, it will be necessaryfor Congress preposterous. True, there. is no law to sus- tras, and the streets are crowded. The
Tbe report ol the Secretaryof War, accom- to adopt some measures to relieve the embar- tain this unnatura vice, but what is needed
.States,until called upon to discharge some
rassment growing out of tho causes named. is a law to punish it as a crime, and at tbe excitement is equal to that shown over
duty in the country where they are residing, panying this message, gives a detailed account
same time to tix the status of the innocent the Virginiasaffair.
when at once they assert their oitizenihip, and of arpy^ expenditures ter the year just passed, The Sqoretary of the Interior suggeststhat the
children— tbe offspring of this system, and
call upon the representatives
of the Govern- expenses for matotouince, etcj witVreeom- supplie# now appropriatedfor the sustenanceof
wives; but,
Not Ungrateful.
mendnttons for legislation, to\»ich I respect- that people,being no longer obligatoryunder of the possibly innocent pi
ment to aid them in their nfetensionsv It
the treaty of 1868, but simply a gratuity, may as an institution, polygamy should be banishbut justice to all bona fide citizens that no fully invite your attention . To some of these
The followingcard, published in the
ed from the land. While thia is being done,
doubt ehould exist on such questions,and that I invite special attention : First, the neces- be issued or withheld at his discretion.
making 800.000 appropriation The condition of the Indisn Territory, to I invite the attention of Congress to another, Wells (Minn.) Gazette, over the signaCongress should determine, by enactment of sity
Reynolds, of Winnebago
law, how expatriation will be aooompliaiied
and for the Subsistence Department available which I have referred in several of my former though perhajHi no lesq an evil* the importa- ture of B.
before the beginning of the next fiscal annual meeexgee, remains practically unchang- tion of Chinese wemeu, btkt few of whom are P;ty, is a curiosity. Politiciansdo not
change of citizenship established.
ed.
The
Secretary
of
the
Interior
has
taken
brought
to
our
abores
te
pxotxy*
bdboraW#
I also invito your attention to the necessity tear. Without this proviaion, troops at points
obtain a full report of tho condi- or useful
,
, ' • anally hake known the means by which
of regulatingby law the status of American distant fro« sapply' or production4 must measures
they secured votes, and Mr. Reynolds
Observations
while
visiting
the
Territories
tion
of
that
Territory,
and
will
make
it the subwomen who may marry foreign ore, art of df- either fo without food or exidnng laws must
liuingmorefully that of children bom in a be violated. It is uot attendedwith cost to ject of a special report at au early day. It may of Wyoming, Utah and Colorado, during the con take the belt for his frankness:
last Amman, convinced me that existing laws
foreign country of American parents who the Treasury.Second, hijs recommendations then be necessaryto make some further recomAgreeable to promise before election,
regulatingthe dispositionof public lands,
mendation
in regard to legislation for tha govfor
the
enactment
of
a
system
of
annnities
may reside abroad, and also of some further
I
snail be pleased to give any person
ernment of that Territonr. • •
timber, etc., and probably the mining laws
provision regulating, or giving legal effect to, for the familiesof deceasedofficers by volthemselves,
are very defective, end ehould be who voted for me (taking their word for
The
steady
growth
and
increase
of
the
bull
marriages of American citizens contracted in untary deductions from the monthly pay of
officers. This again in not attended with bur- ness of the Patent Office indicate in some ctrefullv amended, and at an early day. In it) legal advice free of charge tor two
foreign countries.
'(the correspondence submitted herewith. den upon the Treasury, and would for tbe fu- measure the progress of the industrial prosper- Territories where the cultivation of the epil oan years. 41 For any town which learned,
followed by irrigation,where the
ture relieve much distress which every old ity of the county. The receiptsof the office only be louoweu oy imgauuu, wuotu iuo or nearly carried, I will with pleasure
army officer has witnessed in tbe past-of of- are in excess of its expenditures,and tbe office
generally is in • prosperous and satisfactory
ficers dying suddenly,or being killed, leav ng

of

,
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.
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region.

(Signed),

to

FOCKTH

not much

of

.

.

a

.

aud

for

Tbe

amuca

of

I

to the

of

L

occupation.

engage the attentionof Congress on
which more delicate relations are depending.

jects to

de|*rtmenL I anr
happy to say that the archives and Valuable
property of the Government in the custody of
that department are now safely deposited and

sion of and oocujfiedV that

properly cared for.

Tue report of the Secretary of the Treasury
shows the receipts from customs of the fiscal
year ending June 30. 1874, to have been 163.103,833.69, and for tbe fiscal year ending June

familieo-wttbeateven the means of reaebin

condition.

_ The report of tbe General Land Office
rtd them.
show 4 that there were 2,459,601 acres leee
^drtpolsd of during this than during tbe last
d lystem.
fear. More than one-hall Of this decreiae
with* tornadoes, under the charge of tbe was in land dtopostd of under homesteadand
Corps of Engineers; and appropriation for timber oulturo ifws. . The causes of this dethe same. Should war ever occur between crease are supposed to be found in tbs grteethe United Srktee and any maritime power, brpper scourge, and the drouths, which pretorpedoes wiil be among, if not the most vailed so extensivelyin some of the frontier
effective and cheapeet auxiliarieafor the de- States and Territories during tiiat lime as to
fense of harbors, and also in aggressive discourage and deter entries by actual tetoperations,that we can have. Hence it is tlera. The cash receipts were less by $6,903,their

fnends—if _thev were fi

'

sr
to make it
utilizingit

fruitful, or

_

^to

aa ponturage. The

ei;
ju^tify give

to

timber
most of the TerritoriMis principallycon-

:

me

a

chance to repay.

nm

Damon, Oa., b« .
ttat aeTW
drank a glass of milk of any kind never
ate an ounce of butter, nor drank a
and aa mineral landa. The timber is the cap of coffee ; but he is death on “ inproperty of the United States,for the dioyuns and garlic.”
praal of which there is now no adequate law.
tbe mountain regions, which
are held for entry m small qnantHisaonly,

fined to
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HOLLAND CITY

NEW,

The

3.

following hooks have been received

and added

M.P.VISSER

to the City Library':

A Summer

Norway— J. D. Caton.
Saturday, Dccemukr 11, 75.
The Rhine, a tour from Paris to May
ence— Victor Hugo.
Norwood— H. W. Beecher. ,
Siwato* F*MY wlirplea»e towpt oar
I ualrated Natural Hlstory-J.G. Wood.
(hanks for Ttluable Public Documcnti.
Villas and Cottages— Vaux.

one

Louisiana against

of the State of

“militia” services,Is

Supreme Court

him

for

now pending In

(he

recognised as one of the fruits of the po-

are beginning

may be eligibleto any office pertaining
management of schools.

to the

A Democratic House

born

facts,

which

The

last

is

the

Rev.

Wm.

Church
in Boston, and they do say he gets more
for a single cerial than his whole year’s
M. Baker, pastor of a Presbyterian

some con- laid in ‘‘the most interesting

of

city

South,” during a residence there. The

changes in identifying

a specie basts with

story, we learn, is to be published in the

national honesty, and inflationwith repu-

Rev. Dr. Talmage's paper, The Christian

diation.

at Work.

a

large meeting of the Methodist

last

measure

come and examine our stock amt
themselves. Our line of clothing is very large and
complete and we have no doubt but we can satisfy all who.
wish to purchase.

W

Store: Opposite the Post-Office.

Holland, Mich

E.

HEROLD,
DEALER IN

llotirw.

JOHN

R.

We

000 to enable him to purchase shares, and

st

,

York.

Dry Goods,
Hats & Caps,

ou the part of our Minister at the Court of

late treatise

Full

as

a “key” to

Holland, Sept. 18,

Wholesale and
illy a

Something New!

Having disposed of most ol our old stock, we have
occupied my new quarters, on KtVER STREET
with a beaut Ifni stock of everything
pertaining to a complete

of Indiana, was elected Speaker of the
Honsc and on taking his position said

:

“Gentlemen of the House ok RepreI am heartily grateful to you
for the honor which you have conferred
upon me in calling me to this exalted stasentatives:

ivui uuu

P. H. Wilms, Jewelry and
THE WELL

i

J.

Variety Store.

Silver Ware,

KNOWN

Ware,

PUMP MANUFACTURER

W

and

ttTrXjr

M

i

IID_EZU4NT

Country Produce!

H.

vailing tendency in the
of

tills

(Successor* to M.JP. Viwcre.)

common schools
much of

DEALERS IN

country of teaching too

everythingand not enough

of

anything

is

s,

& Feed,

Flour

efforts of

our educators to

eradi-

ver can fall to see In

It,

many

of

Oats, Potatoes,

Country Produce, Etc.
River Street, Holland.

and

Oils

SL00TER & HIGGINS

Wood

AND

Produce.

Flour and Feed.

We have put up In our woods, (on the Lake Shore
Eighth Street, Holland, Michigan.
Road, two miles West of the white school house on
the Grand Haven road) a first-class portable saw-mlll
—
— o—
•
which Is now in good runningorder, and can serve
We
have removed onr store in the Brick Build
the public at any time with all kinds of bnlldl»g ingof
material and fencing at low prices,and deliver the
samewheiever wanted.
We can lengthen ont so as to saw 40 feet, and
Opposite BARKER A VAN RAALTE'Sshoe store
will make long lumber and timber a specialty.
Our facilities for getting out deck planks and
anv kind of ship timber are nnequaled.
Flour, Feed,
All bills will be filled promptlv and with despatch, and a falrdeallng can be relied upon. CusGrain,
tom sawing done at bottom figures.
All kinds of Fsrra Prodncts. taken In pay for
and Mill Stuff,
Inmber and sawing. Also Wood. Bark and Railroad Ties, when delivered at onr Pier on Lake
Michigan, or on any of the docks along Black
Lake.

MR. A. VEXSTNEMA,
Hay,

At Lowest Gash Prices.
8LOOTER & HIGGINS.
Holland, Oct.

We

^

FALL AND

&

this

one has only to look at the

prescribed course of
of

observe the miniature

libraries

which

schoolboysaud schoolgirls carry dally
their journey
their

schoolrooms.”

WINTER. 1876

discovery,
JKIm’ ’"fi™

dlret,l0“'

«»

to

.0,

p,rt

AddS??' ^

Allthe'ead^gPatent
MedlclneaIn
J. O.

Holland,Mich., July

the

&

S.

“

to

Fuu, Cutn

No. 1319, Chwtmtt St,

~

VAN DEN SERGE,
- - * HOLLAND,

^nol

market

MIOH

be* **** ^

’

aSfo?***’

***
,

DOESBURG.

80, 187ft. .

F0F SALEorTO RENT.
exchange for other property wUl

tained.

T. SOUS, K, S„

Cloaking,

to order, with a toll line of Trimmlngi, also Velvetlnei, Doublt
* * Wove
Paisley Shawls, Balmorals, Ladlo* and Children’s Hosiery and Underwear.

EIGHTH STREET

of

in

&

Paint Brushes.

1

by DR. BOND’S

DOESBURG.

7, 1875.

Hair and

CANCER

a between their homes and B.
,

J. O.

Holland, July

inlpryeqwntiUa!\

CURED

Oil.

BY THE GALLON, A1

R«»dy made and ent and made

L.

Counter, Cloth,

study In the schools

almost any city In the country, or to

Golden Machine

Children Cloaks

too slightly,ana it is safe to say that the

vinced of

IPUIR/IE

have received and opened a complete line of goods for the season. Our Fall and Winter Millinery
Includes the lateststyles. We Intend to make Shawls a specialty, aid have also in stock a
heavy aaaortmentof

Trusses,

desire to increase the usefulnessof the
iMitiuYed^o'.n'i 10 r?,U,D>1 i **•«* •^ballon
schools. In an attempt to tench too much, tlonVtr
10 c*11 and vUU tos crippled aucIloixiND, November 11. 18T!
for one thing, the schools generally teach

number of thlnga taught in most of the
common schools might I* reduced one-half
with marked advantage!To become con-

15, 1875.

Are sold aa cheap at thlaDrug Store aa at any
other. Medlclnea warrantedto be atrlctly onre.*

goods and
their heavy

1

2-tf

G-IROCEIR/IIES

Chamois Skins,

of an earnest

Druggist,

Wood, Lumber, Bark, Ties,
Timber, and all kinds

Ladies

Paints

our school systems,

them horn

EIGHTH STREET.

Medicines,

almost everywhere, direct agencels for fostering

OTHSliH,

Drugs,

Bran, Corn,

should be unceasing; but no obser-

Ill

.

Superficialityis gjmoat an Ameri-

can characteristic, and for that very rea-

-

DEALERS IN

DOESBURG, 1875.

70,

Bolted Meal,

sult of measures meant to he improve-

cate it

NO.

Provisions,

BY

DEALERS IN

JOSLIN & BREYMAN.

MB!

Groceries,

are not, as there is reason to think, the re-

son the

J. 0.

Dry Goods,

worthy of our attention : “There can be no
doubt that certain grave faults in our
school system have outlivedevery effort
at improvement, if, indeed, some of them

ments.

y

2-1

pre-

—

Holland, Mich.

1875.

be

upon the

rro»

WALSH,

1875.

Welton k Akeley,

FILLS,

Wholesale and Retail

is to

BOOKBINDING!

following criticism

Prop’r.

DR. SCHOUTEN’S

— SOLID AT

I profoundly appreciate the imporPlated
tance and delicacy of its duties. I shall
atches, Clocks,
doubtless manv times need your patient
Of this place, has added to his splendidWooden
indulgence. I pray that you will grant it, Pump the Iron Drive Well Pump, and la ready to
Jewelry,
and, with nothing but kindly feelings to- furnish all and everybodywith all kinds of Pump*:
Force Pumps, Bobber Hose, Large Iron Vessel
Musical Instruments.
ward every member of the House, 1 pro- Pumps,
Pony Engine Pumps, and anythin* in the
mise that in all my official acts I will diWe request all of our old friends to come and sec
B“M ,1*n"',,Un’1’* "P usin onr new place and satisfythemselves aa
Holland, Mich., March 12,
4-tf
vest myself to the utmost of my ability of !on
He can also put down Drive well points on wood- the above.
all personalbias, and observe complete
en pumps. wnich is an Improvement on both iron
fairness and impartiality toward all and and wooden pump*— on Iron pump* becnu*e thev
toward all the ureal and diversified In- don’t rust, the water pumps easier and faster and
they don’t freeze or burst In cold weather; and an
terests of our country representedin this
ns, and will he pleased to see his old cusImprovement on wooden pumps: It save* making a
House.
tomers and friends contlnnetheir
The undersignedwishes to Inform his old friends
well, and nothing can get Into (he well and spoil
former favors.
and residents of Holland and vicinitythat being at
the water.
Mr. Kelley, of Pennsylvania,as the olpresent located at Muskegon, he has'roade arrangeBusiness placb on River Street, between Tenth
ments with Mr. W. Vorst. at Holland, at whose
dest member of the House in continuous and Eleventh street,Holland, Mich.
All Repairing will
Neatly store,
on River street, all Job work for binding can
bo left. I have purchaseda new and completeline
service,administered the oath of office to
and Promptly executed.
of tools and stock and will furnish first-class work.
the Speaker.
A. CLOETINOH.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 22, 1875.
Muskegon, Sept. 8 1875.

tion.

The

MINDERHOUT,

W.

Haves sneclflc influenceupon the Liver and
uiiuij Bowel*,and stimulate these organs Into such via
orous action that the impedimenta are removed
all orders Favorablyknown by operating mildly.

vvu}

Are dealt in very extensively by us. and
are promptlytilled and delivered.

of

Democraticcaucus, Mr. Kerr,

!

Retail.

(J

reports of Departments will be found in our

sult of the

con cect-

have the agency for one of the largest mannfactoriesIn the country and sell cigars at

1874.

$fitt Adfcdisciucnts.

inside pages. In accordance with the re-

room has been fitted up on the
ed with the Hotel.

CIGARS!~0_CIGARS

DeFeyter Bro

proceedings of the re assembling

of Congress, the President’s Message, and

Agentsa large and well lighted sample
ground floor. Livery

Proprietor.

on “poker.”

For the convenience of Commercial

, Provisions.

We

Floor.

Holland, Mich., Feb. 25, 1875.

Hlber Walsh,

bis

on First

Office

Crockery and

Holland, Oct. 28,

given.

"0U"

elegant furniture.

The City Drug Store w<11 he kept
open on Sundays, until further notice is

annum, unknown

U“‘

of

full line

pay the HighestMarket Price for
all kinds of Country Produce, snd we make this a
specially. We n^ver refuse to buy anythingIn this
Hue. Our connectionsarc such that we can always pay the highest prices.

Spociil Notice.

colleagues.” This little transaction
serve

Xcl

have on hand a large stock of

And keep a

Onr aim

New

the Pubic that no

The Rooms are spacious and
well furnished with new and

he secured a written guaranty for interest

may

n.T?.eWctor ailn°anc««to

etlll

OGDEN,

42 Cedar

Major-GeneralSchenck, was loaned £10,-

James,

HOLLANID, LdlOH.

SONS,

River Street, Holland, Mich.

of relief

ragraph: “The American Ambassador,

at

CITY HOTEL,

tin* hi*
hi* Vd
A)fd reputation,
reontat
euetaln*
and that nobody need* to be wanting in anything
which belong* to hi* line of trade.

Goniumptim

To

and

1875.

The onderiignedrespectfally announce* that he

of

be receive

«

At the Store of

Eighth Street, City or Holland.

Watchmakers

St.

November 6,

WERKMAN &

JosHn&Breyman,

to his

,

of Produce will

Extensive Trade,

FIlTDIlTaS,

at eighteen per cent per

A ITT E ID.

M. P. VISSER.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 1, 1875. 42-4

The advertiser,having been permanently cured of that dread disease, Consumptfor the public, the re-nominationof Geo.
ion, by a simple remedy* is anxious to make Ltiin. Gut!, fostiu, ui Kiwi Wiu
Grant for President His views were known to his fellow sufferersthe means of
Al*o a fall line of
cure. To all who desire it, he will send a
adopted by a unanimous vote.
copy of the proscriptionused, (free of
Senator Ferry, who is now acting Vice- charge), with the directions for preparing
The most competent workmen constantlyemand using tiie same, which they will find
ployed,and all work made op In thel
President of the United States, believes a sure (Jure for Consumption, Asthma,
latest style and with dispatch.
that he is not an inflationist,although he Bronchitis, Ac. Parties whistling the preadvocated an increase of the currency a scription will please address
StJiiriBg vill fitniti Pronpt Attutui
Rev. E. A. WILSON,
few months ago, when banks bad plen94 Penn St., Williamsburgh,N. Y.
E. HEROLD.
ty of money for which they could not find
Holland, Feb. 20th, 1874. 1-S^v-ly
safe employment at three per cent.—
Errors of Youth.
Through some mysteriousmental process
A gentleman who suffered for years
he had convinced himself that a “slight”
from Nervous Debility, Premature Decay,
augmentation of the volume of the curren- and all the effects of youthful indiscretion
cy would have produced much benefit.— will, for the sake of suffering humanity,
Witnm.
send free to all who need It, the recipe and
& Jewelers,
direction for making the simple remedy
by which he was cured. Sufferers wish- Bankbuilding, Cor. Eighth and Sim St.
The British solicitor’s report to the chairing to profit by the advertiser’sexperience
man and directorsof the Emma Silver Mi- can do so by addressingin perfect confining Company, contains the following pa- dence,
as a

MIOH.

invite the Public to

Everything in the line
the highest market prices.

Second hand clothing will be taken in
exchange.

preachers,com prising nearly 200 ministers,

Bishop Haven urged

Provisions etc,

for

NOVELTY.

A

Mon-

and also at the weekly meeting

day,

We

BOOTS A SHOES,

£pcmt

Episcopal Sabbath-School Union and of
the Tract-Society, at Boston, on

Flour * Feed,

- - . HOLLAND,

RIVER STREET.

the

sideration hereafter by our Republican ex-

At

Caps,

btonewaro,

judge

In trade I will take Oats, Corn, Beans,
pples, Potatoes, Butter, Eggs and many
her articles for which the highest price
will be paid.

and most successful of Ameri-

lor

are entitledto

&

Hats

Groceries,

CASH! CASH!

Speaker, “The New Timothy” and “Mose Evans,”
and a Republican Senate with an inflation- and is now engaged upon a story entitled
ist for its Presidingofficer, are two stub- “A Good Year,” the scenes of which are
hard-money-man

tives, with a

Notions and Trimmings,

•Clothing,
Crockery,

Beer,

J.

salary as pastor. He has already written

of Representa-

Goods,
Goods,
Furnishing

k

Liquors

P. Smith.
Chris and Otho— Miss J. P. Smith.
Life of Livingston—J. E. ChombUia.

can story writers of to-day

vote at any election for officers of schools

Apples and Povislons,
Dry
Also a full line of

Widow Goldsmith’sDaughter— Miss

to obtain new
privileges in Minnesota.At the late elec,
tion a large majority was given for a constitutionalamendment providing that any
woman of 21 years of age and older may
or

DUURSEMA
& KOFFERS,
DEALERS IN

responsible.

litical (roubles in that State.

Women

complete

These liquors are of various qualities
Getting on in the World— W. Mathews.
and prices and will be sold only by the
Gullver's Travels — J. Smith.
measure. No liquor will be sold to minChildren of the Abbeyors unless upon the written orders of thetr
Life of Napoleon— P. C. Headly.
parents or employers,who will be held
German Popular Tales— Grlmur Bro’s.
. \
Fairy Tales— H. Anderson.
These good will be sold as cheap as posMishaps of Pelter—
ible, but only for

Louisiana, and will be

in

a

Good and Great Men—

General James Longstreet,the ex-Confoierate, to recover |68,000 paid to

Store with

Potatoes, Beaus,

Paris Ofmmuoe— W. P. Fetrldgf.
California— C. Nordhoff.
Self-Made Men— C. C. B. Seymore.
Nimrod of the Seas— W. M. Davis.
Before the Mast— J. D. Haaen.

single syllable. *

A suit

filled his

Groceries, Flour,

Edgar.

were of a

you wish to sac a ivdl assorted stock
of Goods for the Fall and Winter trade, go
and call at the store of

stock of

Daniel Welutcr-S. P. Lyman.
Sea King* and Naval Heroes— J. 0.

of his recent

speeches out of 190 words, 149

He has

V

Eighth Street.

to

Life of

evidence of bis power over a large audience,
(hat in a fine passage in

Removed

Adventuresby Land and 8ea-J. Barnes.

John Bright, as an

It is remarked of

in

alio

be enter-

TOYS! TOYS! TOYSI
For Boys and Girls. Work Boxes, Building Blocks, Writing Desks, Albums, Maps,
Smoking Sets, Dolli, Excursion Trains, Etc., Etc.,

For farther informationapply to

luttatt,

PUUdolphU,

P».

.

ootid

lb*.

P-

ZAL8MAN,

Patterns.
We

sre the only agent for the sale of the "DriMantiM," a

a splendid lustre to all
•

kinds of Starched Linen
‘

new

West. We
i

preparation for giving
also keep Butterick’s

Five billiardtables have been presented

jotting's.

Princeton college.

to

St«amng the “wmI»m

is

-

tice.

The

R?Ain in prac

late Vice President left property

valued at not more than $10,000.

—

“Tom CoiiMNa" was

in

Mr. Higgins, the

artist, has

been taking

J.ELIEMAf,

some views of Eighth street.

.

A

company of negro minstrels an*

said

Top or Open Buggies,

-

Fr \nch Key, the author of the “Star

town Die other

Spangled Banner,” is to have

day, but could not be found.

a monu-

ment.

Wkymar & Kruidenler are putup a paint shop on Eighth street,
opposite P. & A. Steketee’s.

man

A weak female will berate a
letting her stand

up in

for

a horse ear. and she

1

;

List of letters remaining in the Post
Office at Holland,Mich., Dec. 9, 1875:
Nellie Farmea, Miss Del ora Green.

Complete success is said to have attended the attempt in Paris, of raising and

Wm. Verbekr, P. M.
You

Columbus discovered America, hut
when

boy he had as much difficulty in

a

seeing an empty

wood-box or

will notice that

The
of the

to his foot, it’s invariablea

man

Thla wagon In the heat wagon In u»e in thi* State,

The followingvessels,all owned hen'

Wisconsin the temperance have gone Into ordinary at this port:—]
little more than four
Joses, Banner, Tri-Color, Mary,
Plug

lale election in
is a

the

home.—

hundred votes.

gcr,

It takes one hundred and niuety-eight

Governor Thayer, of Wyoming

yards of calico to go round.

Terri-

------ --

Rev. J.

V\T.

---

---

Beards;

for three years, a

Judgh U. A. Hill, of the United States

lee, declined.

Court at Jackson, Miss., Is about the most

deduction from

his taxes

chapels built at his expense in Vir- juror who cannot read and write.

in

Stevens, of

J.

this place, was tried

having paid the special lax. The sentence

-----was $100 fine and
The dry goods men of Allegan, with

ginia City, Nevada, and lias them instructed in the English language.

one or two exceptions, have determined to

The

attention of our readers Is called to

the uew advertisementof Mr.

pump manufacturer. We
tice that the

are glad to no-

man.
—
in

the

-

hands of a

on Mon-

A Watchman on
R., at

Grand

tlie C.

&

M. L.

S. R.

Rapids, was very badly

in-

ming Territory,

a recent dance, “j'ou
a red dress? that’s my

at

wife; an’ of you dance with her morc’n

two times,

theJlues

of

the engine, on which

he was

are yon crying for, An-

my

but I thought 30'! would

14th;

1875, Isaac Verwcy, Esq., editor of the
this

place, In Kenyon's Hall. The lecture will
be in the Holland language, on the oubjee

A gentleman once
to solicit a

'

van den StaatX

book^HM.

say, no.

Mr. Astor

vessel, the Abigail y

beached north of Mus-

will get her off next spring. II

two or three times to take it. Annie: Yes, of “The Calling of the State.” (De Roepi
I did;

called on the late1

WMi

.1

donationfor a char- [detected in Missouri and Arkansas lands,

purpose. He gave $5. “Why, Mr.
Astor,” said the solicitor,“how is it you
give so little? Your son, John Jacob, gave

hereby twelve millions acres of land

US$100.” “Well,” replied the old man,

|»ave been disposed of in fraudulent deeds,
his land ring

had

the picsent fine

had agencies in nearly

all

he States and principal cities, and even in

all right.

A

College girl wrote home: “Dee
'aw-Paw, we study Latin fo’ owahsa day.
Fwench, seven up and science cvali so
loung. The good matrons nevah let us
go owet. Won’t you send me my leggins
little girl

who

In the village.Don't forget the

the other

day 2

On Friday morning of

last week, fire

tramp was given an old vest. He soon re- was discoveredIn the blacksmithand re

HOUSE, STORE and LOT.

eaay.

ed.rlt appears Irom a iomniinfteirtiwrre- then United States Senator, secured an
ceived from the Mayor of Appleton that appropriation and authorityto have

cided upon; but that

updrUn offer

of

$800

a

the United State* and Earoue. Partlcnlar attention paid to the collection*or Bank* and Banker*.
Remittance* made on day of payment All bu*luhm entrustedto me *hall nave prompt attention. Interest allowed on time depo*lt*, *ubject
to cheek at eight Foreign exchange bought
and bold. Tickets to and from all paint* In Europe

Central and South America and cer-

West India Islands, for the
purpose
of
collecting
new specimens of
the meet-

for the same, the mattei;wkuld be presen- tain of the
ted and final action taienA At

ing of lust Wednesday, our (Aiuncil refused

make such offer.

ral votes for president

countingof electoand vice president,

and also his familiar proposal to amend the

men employed by

at a recent

meeting of the directors, the

and ‘rag-baby’ have bad their

hardware house in Chicago. A few

weeks ago Mr. Henry Ferry of the City
Drug Store, obtained a

Fuller, Finch

A

fine

situation at

Fuller,

W. VERBEEK &

H.

WYK1IUMEN

MRS.

J.
hat removed from
Eighth Street to Ac. 25, Tenth Street,
Weti of Hope Church. ,

BOOTS, SHOES,

Cures: Felons,
Burns, and
Scrofulous Swellings.

, RUBBERS,

ETC.

a specialty of ail FEMALE COM
PLAINT AND DISEASES OF

Makes

CHILDREN,

A Very large stock on hand.

And recommends herself to

Sill

HOLLAR

Stmt,

Xn. Wykhuiien’i Queen of Ointment
can be bought at the Stoic of J. H. KiekInlveld, Eighth Street. Price, 25 Cents.
Holland, Mich., February 25, 1875.

K10H,

48-8 a ly

J.

.

M. Reidsema & Son.

-

o_.

—

-

The .oldest Furniture

House

FIRST

a full and well •elected atock of Fur.
nlture, at price* correspondingwith the time*.

I

raised

their store and

warehouse ou River

street,

to conform with the

new

grade since

STORE.

Wall Paper,

have just received a new and

FRESH SUPPLY OF
Shades,

Dry Goods,
Hats & Caps,

Carpets,
A Akeley have

Messrs. Welton

WARD

Alwaya keep

Window

| k

Crockery,

Oil Cloths,

tW

Glassware,

Feathers,

filling

Groceries,

Feather Beds,

it

was

all hV could

the

same. At

last the farmers sent

a

^

the same are kept, and watch and “detect”
irregularitythat

may

take place in the

architect,builder, teacher, or ail of them,

and will defend the chimney and

the

stove pipe against all assaults. The chimMr. Lsuder leave tjrf£plac\ As a citizen disposal thereof. The result of these ef.
forts thus far, as it is rumored, is thst sev- ney is hereby declared by us not to have
he was very
148
ruuioreu, util sevveiy uspftl,
uspfrff, and as^i neighbor true
been defective, and the firing not to hare
aud straightforward. TTlIm o^anlzteK ertl p,lrt,es b#Te '*** Informed against;
been excessiveor injudicious, and as we
ofour Fire Department, of which he was bat we n,ttber doubt whether there U much
go to press, we deny that there has been
Uie first Chief Engineer, hU services ren- |“etQ<?k ^en” in lhe ‘4|nf«n»er,” or credany fire at ill. We have no doubt that in
dered are entitledto great credit At the Fb^lly g veD 10 b“ Maiements.
case the matter should be thoroughly infirst charter election he was elected city/
'T=:
vestigated and left th a Jury, the verTreasurer, and afterwardsheld .he offlcJ .uAt
D^gStore of Wm. Van Putten
dict would be In harmony with the
of Aldermen f„r Bre
WtOUlk m,!<,lcl,,es U
above.

true .

'

year*.

frte

ue, will be

trimmed

-

a fall

line of

FLOUE A PEED.

48-8 a ly

CLOTHING
AT

>lm Boost

col

A

Son,

itust.

Dealers in
its’

I have Increased my room In order to accomn
date this largo atock and Invite the public of the c!
and vicinityto come and examine my gooda a
prices.

I

.

Furnishing Goods,

tice Groceries
AND

market price paid

liter <fc

&

CIGARS

teams are offered to them.
Mr. James Wrstvkbr will always
found ready to wait upon any of his
friend* who wiah to call upon him.
All orders will be promptly filled i
delivered home — free of charge.
for their

Holland, Mich., Qct,

1A

1875.

Meat Market,

Eggs, in trade or

ah.

Jacob Buite.
Mich., Oct

«, 1875.

[OTOGRAPHER,

~

St.

Holland, MM.

“

worked np

WHOLE8AI

and give notice of thia for the special be
eflt of all dealers io said articles.
Farmer* will find my store a welcor
dace. I wish to buy all they have to *
n the line of *
PRODUCE,
and La
can
Awv/
v/Xd| UI1U
11 fsi
|)ly them with *v®|3jtblnJ ^ey need in

TEkS AND SYRUPS.
^hest

continueto carry on a

trade in

LIQUORS

u

j,

And keep constantly on hand

of charge.

NEW STOCK OF

putation to request

here^jfc regret to see any

OOFFI1TS.
Wall paper bought of

es-

de-

and

Liquors.
Mattresses,

do to keep the

crowd iu good hutnW, during the three
tablishment in a parish, preached the same days the building iood on stilts,that
sermon to his congregationSunday after anxious they were t<) come in and purrector who, after his

t-ly

J. J. FIFIELD’S

in

the City,

druggists, Chicago.

us “that
a

the citizeni

of Holland and vicinity.

and was rendered absolntelynecessary.
io the Southern States. Congress will be Since the job is compicttAleverybody apurged this winter to repeat the enterprise. pears to be satifled.'. Ml! Akeley informs
There was

Co.

R/EZMIOVIEID!

wholesale

same. The revenue laws are very severe caused by any defects in the chimney, but
to, renders the season favorablefor the laou this point, and ignorance or careless- by excessive and injudicious firing.” This
boring classes-potatoesonly 80 cents a
ness is no excuse. It is said that of late again is denied by the young lady in charge
bushel— the collection in the First Church
somebody has made it his business here, of the school, and her friends have been
on Thanksgiving amounted to $100.
to keep track of empty tobacco pails and at us. for thus injuring etc. Now, in order to get oqt of this trouble, we’ll take
On Wodnealay, Mr. Georg. Uuder left* ci?llr b<IXC8'
luil(i"f!»nd- sumWhi
around
the several stores and places where back everythingwe’ve said, touching either
for California, with s view to u&ake

snd

AND BLINDS,

Or anything in nor line, mamifactnred on abort
notlac.

4

day. Next

building and repairing Jobs Incident there-

To? the

DOORS, SASH

year’s election will be fought on this issue.”

—

home.

KENYON.

STEAM

SPECIALITY.

ofllre.

N.

y

AND THE DRYING OF LUMPER
WE SHALL MAKE A

the Boston

“Who Killed Cock Robbin?”— Th
achange. “Very well,”
people. It U understoodthat the hill pro- said the rector, “but now let any one of late fire at the Ward School house has invides that the electoral vote of no state you tell me something about the sermon.” volved us in a similar question,and to a
shall be thrown out without the concur- Not a person could give an account.— certain extent, we’ve “put our foot in,”
rence of both houses of congress. The “Then,” resumed the clergyman,“I’ll con- personally. At the time of the fire it was
stated by us that “evidently it must have
bill will probably pass the senate.
tinue to preach it till I’m sure you know
— —
been caused by a defect in the chimwhat it contains.”
The stave factory of E. Van Der Veen
ney.” Upon examinationof the chimney
& Co., and the saw mills of Faucis, Van
It is well enough for our dealers in ci- it was reported that everything was all
Putten & Co., and J. Van Dyk & Co., are gars and tobacco to rcmemlter that empty right and that it was built in a good and
all running, having resumed with the late
tobacco pails and cigar boxes are danger- workmanlikemanner. This led us to say
change of the weather. This, with the
ous property to handle, and to be cau- last week that “the late fire at the Ward
River street improvement, and sundry
tious how and to whom they dispose of the School house, appears not to have been
president and vice president directly by the

my

aatiafy ail wbc

IDR/ST KILIsT

and Providence Railroad was brought up

constitution so as to abolish the electoral Sunday— a very good sermon, hut always chase their goods at that place.”
college, and provide for the election of

in.*,

A

seed of sugar caue to be experimented with

has already introduced

his bill to regulate the

tf

sold at

we can

*

WE HAVE

a

tern »;

want

confident

Or Re-Sawing Done.

HOLLAND, MICH.,
Doci

Mott Approved Pat

the

Planing, Matching,

Nathan Kenyon, Banker.

na-

val vessel sent on a cruise along the coasts
of

Of

And we are

1875.

the question of reducing the wa-

ges of the

sale

wretchedlyexecuted counterfeit. surance. The fire caught from a stove in
one of the rooms.
The purchase by the city of tlie AppleJust before the rebellion,John Slidell,
ton fire engine has virtuallybeen abandonj/
bill was a

the sale of their engine had never been de-

we have purchased entire new Machinery,

— — o
Lot 8, Block 41, being on the South
East corner of Ninth and Market Street*.CMty of
Holland. The building*are all now. It I* a tie*irable location for any kind of bul*inc«*. Term*
D. TK ROLLER.
Holla*: , Mich., March 3,
' A-tf

Mill.

In re-building our new shop

offer for *ale

heel

of the Grand Rapids and InOur drug store clerks in this city seem
diana
Railroad
at Kalamazoo, and in spite
found in one of the pockets. The gento travel along the line of promotion.Mr.
tleman of the house was so well pleased of all efforts they were destroyed, with a Dan O’Riley, for years with Mr. Wm. Van
with his honesty that lie gave him a dol- part of their contents. The loss is repor- Putten, has taken the “road” for a wholelar and the next day discovered that the ted at $10,000, on which there was no in-

present remain

FOR SALE! Planing

MANUFACTURERSOF AND DEALERS IN
When

1, 1874.

OFHCEIsrTX

straps.”

turned with a five dollars bill he said he pair shops

locality his

KLIKMAN;

1875.

--

;

At Norwich, Conn.,

Holland. Mich., December

lives

Europe. The lands were offered at very president, Mr. Clifford,declared that their
and I haven't.”
low prices and many are the victims.
pay was not too large, and that he would
— -The select Committee on Cemetery, apThe Grand Lodge of Freemaaons in prefer to give up half his own salary rather than vote for such a reduction.
pointed by the Common Council, have Paris, and most of the lodges in France,
made a report on the subject which is'pub- have subscribed to the fund for the crec
In a letter to a friend in Milwaukee,
lished in full in our last page. They re- tion of a monument to Liberty in New Wis.; Ex-TreasurerSpinner shows that he
commend the extension of the present ce- York harbor. For the same object, a still cherisheshis 3-G5 bond scheme. He
metery. The Council committed the fur- grand and very successful feU was given says: “The scheme will prevail os soon ah
ther execution of tiic project into the hands at the Palais d’Industrie, Paris, on Novem- it shall he thoroughly understood.The
ber 19th, by the Franco- American Union. bug-bear cries of ‘inflation’’repudiation,”
of the Mayor, Clerk and City Attorney.

.

J.

Holland, September 1,

general Banking, EAchange, and Colthey had only lection bufllue**. Collerlion* made on all polnte

“he could afford it. He has a rich father^

Senator Morton

Horse Shoeing a Speciality.

loss,

weather a week soo-

would have been

ner, they

and skates for a poo’

most gigantic land swindle has been

itable

to

WatrhcB, clock* and Jewelry Repaired in the
beat manner.

Dr Gkaap Bro’b inform us that their

but that under ordinary circumstances tliey

had suddenly burst into Grand Rapids Standani will lecture at

orange. Mamma: Why, you asked me
know

Jeweirv, Pocket-Knives

Warranted.

In

tears):Because-because-you’vetaken

I

December 20th.

all over the unfortunateman’s face and

On Tuesday evening, December
nie? Annie (who

has been postponed until Monday evening,

kegan harbor, will not prove a total

J'

Mamma: What

Oostenbrugge,

Watches, Silverware,

There good* will be told at the lowest po**i
General Blarkimlthlng done with neatnea. ble Price. Inry ArtioliW»maU4 tot« jnitat lip-

I

riding, which sent the hot water and steam

shute yer lied off. What’ll body.

I’ll

drink?”

AU Work

church by the Singing Society under the

Van

for

Clocks, Spectacles, &

—

—

leadershipofMr. C.

said a citizenof Rawlins, Wyo- jured last week, by the burstingof one of

see that heifer in

yer

day nights. They commenced

live

^

—

eell

thirty days imprison-

We are requested to state that the conclock in the evening,excepting on Satur- cert to lie given at the Third Reformed

Wg
---

ment.

close their stores this winter at seven o’-

development of this manufac- day.

turing interest is

“Now,”

Wilms, our

one year. Wagon* nf my
own manufactar* I will

aud diapatch.

A Christian Chinaman, Ah For, gath- sensiblejudicial officer in the country, for in the U- 8. DistrictCourt last week, and
ers his countrymen on Sundays and eve- he will not permit a man to be sworn as u
found guilty of selling liquor without
nings

for

SIXTY DOLLARS CASH.

-

of $1 for each tree so planted.

Mr.

wunanty

cheap, and give a written

Four Brothers, Wollin, Bates au

Hope.

tory, in ids annual message to the WyoThe Lcgislatuic of California has enAt the late meeting of the Council o ming legislature,extols the working of
acted a law which allows every citizen
Hope College, Prof. G. J. Kollen was ap- iwoman suffrage, and recommendsits conwho will plant trees and muintuin them
pointed general agent for the endowment [tinuance,
of the institution,wed

and (he only elope-epokedwatpn manufactured. It fa a better wagon than the Jackaou Wagon, and I will mill thcmjnataa

A

in Buena Vista, Alaba- ticket obtainedouly a

ma, who has eleven daughters at

SOUTH BEND, INU.

the First Epistle to

the Corinthians.

shows that at

Also sole Agent for the

Testament have reached the

few seconds fourteenthchapter of

before school.
official canvass

etc.

revisers of the authorized version

New

water pail as

The

SLEIGHS. TRUCKS,

town.

rteps

any other boy.

There

when a boy

The mild weather has enabled that part
of our fleet, who were laid up near the harbor, to break through the ice and sail up

on a Canada thistle, or sticks a splinter in-

training zebras for domesiicpurposes.

Light & Heavy Wagons.

will then dance from ten o'clock tilt two.

Meshrs.

ting

MANUPACTUKHKOP

:

to be meeting frith great success in Paris.

in

India Ink, Oil or Water Coh»

Since the dissolutionof oar co-parthenblp,
I aw
cairylngonthis bnilneMalone, at the OLD STORE,
where I can be fonnd at all tines, and where I will
keep constantly on hand, the choicest of Balt ana
Frt*k Meat*, and ofNr them at the lowest price*.
I expect to aoe all onr old fnaad*. to come and call
on ne, when I will o^r thwn each bargains aa will
Induce then to porehase their daily rations wilt

I will

I

sell cheaper than
one In this City.
Feb. M, ir<.

any

THE NEWS CONDENSED.

Khokand.

. .A Madrid telegram of Dec. 2 savs
:
which from day te day depends largely upon the ment to resume specie payment at the day
ttnauish note to tlie United States promtherein named ; and, howeverwidely differentmay
wee gradual emancipation ; increasedfreedom market This preaenta a eerioua obetmctlon to all be the views of the Intelligentpersona upon the
of conscience ; that foreigners when arrested productiveinduetriea and commerce, and intro- means adopted by Congress, it la gratifyingto know
duces Into buslnea* tranuctloman element of un- that the end aought to be reached has met the con- appropriation
it ia impossible for him to meet
Thk steamer Hunuynide was sunk by the ice j shall have immediate hearing ; that legal recertainty,which often unsettlesthe moat Intelligent currence of the country, and that a majority ot the ill the demands made upon hia department by
dress
shall
be
obtainable
for
past
injariee.
in the Hudson River, at West Point. • few
calculations,
and tenda to destroy confidence,with- people,wherever the matter has been publiclyand the State* and Terri
y
! Great anxiety exists in Madrid regardingthe
out which there can be no real or permanent proa- fully discussed,have signified their approval of the
days ago. 8ii of thenrewand five psasengern
SecretoryBelknap heartily approvea of the
i eception of the note in Washington. The note
pertty. Apparent but fictitious proaperlty has often determination
ot Congressto be faithful to Its
lost their lives...,A passenger traiu collided | is H|Nun's ultimatum."
followed large Issues of irredeemablepaper cur- pledges, and to relieve them of the Ills of an irre- DUn proposed by the Board on Aranals ui
1874, for the concentrationof ordnance manurency,
but
no
result
Is
more
certain
to
flow
from
a
with a freight traiu uear iSuffala X. Y.. last
Shocking accounts are receivedof the deeti given causa than disaster and financialdistressto deemablepaper currency.
44 The act In question not only makes express proweek. Three ponious were killed and a large
thfG «;Ublii,h®ent In thevuanitv
tutiou and wretchedness of the refugeesfrom follow a period of Inflationof business and credit visionsfor resumption at a fixed date, but commits of New York city of a grand areenal of conaumber wounded, several dangerously.
caused by excessive issuesof paper currency.The the Government to the use of all such means aa may btnictiou.
Hon. Ira Harms, ex-United States Senator Herzegovina, who have crossed the Austrian philosophy which teaches by example, as well as the bo needful to that end. If experienceshall show
The entire army has been supplied during
from New York, is dead .... The schooner J. G. frontier into Dalmatia to thonumber of 150,000, deductions of reason, establishesconclusivelythat that th« means provided by Congress need to be
n6W
uubinee, caliand the infernal barbarity of the Turks, whose there la no effectiveremedy for the evil but tha re- supplementedby .nrther legislationfor thaeaaier
Jeukins was recently lost in a gale on Lake Onand more certain accomplishmentof the end, it
treatment of their daptives would disgraces moval of its cause.
The Secretary calls attention to the Rio
“ The circumstances attending the fesne of the
must be aaanmed that GengTOf will not suffer the
tario. together with all on board, oouqUuk of
baud of Cotnaupbfs.
United Htatea notes now in circulationimpose upon great purpose to be Impeded tor want of auch addi- Grande tooublee, and eays measures have feeu
nine poreoua... .Ike PhilaaNpWa Raty Yard
Order reignd in Khokatod.The inaanpf- the Government a peculiar- obligation to provide tional legislation. The1
confers largo instituted to preservethe integrity of, and enwae sold at auction, last week, for tl.OdO.QOO.
for their speedy and certain redemption in cola. power* on the Hecretary of the Treasury, touching
tionary natives, to the number of 20,000, were
They were Issued in the exerciseof a power which the Issue of Un ted Htateabonds for the purpose of Umted StT/ refiard
Uie Ujnitory 01
Tbl escape of Ross Tiveed hae produced a
lately encountered by a Russian force and de- canbccaUedintousooalyinatimeof supreme ne- procuringthe supply of gold necessary to axecute
The
Indiana
In
the
Department
of tho Misbig scusatiou in New York uity. The manner feated with great low, and the rebellion seems cessity, and were paid out for the support of au army auch of its provinloua aa go Into humedlote operacomposed of brave and pa rlotic citizens who had tion, and to provide for ihc redemptionin gold of souri arc representedto he in a peaceful mood
in which the great ring thief obtainedhis free- to be ended ____ Lord Derby says England
responded to the call of their country in the hour of United Htates note* outstandingon and after the
1111
^e®e^vatiou,, exc€Pt
ita^xtremeperil. To suffer a promise made at 1st of January, 1879. In this respectthe power thoPUtee ^
i a time aud under such circumstances
to be conferredon the Secretary is ample ; but If, far
!t la euggaeted that Alaska be attached to
3 red by subsequent indifferenceor non-perauy cause, it should be found impracticable to ac- WuflhingtouTerritory aa a county.
ico, would bo littlebetter than open repudla- cumulate in the Treasury a sufficientamount of
Kves in the city, accompanied, of course, by j*ctfu8 ^ offer 1° purchase the property
The report shows that tho actual expendilon, and would affectinjuriously our national gold to carry out the provisions of tho act, tho Becofiicera. On the day of his emai* ho was lhe fe»r ^ * war
Germany,
lame and credit.
retary la left without the choice of other means to turew of the War Department for the year enddriven to the house where his wife was living,
The young man With the unpronounceable
“ It is worthy of note that for the the most part accomplish the eud. It may, perhaps, l>e doubted ing Juno 30, 1874, Including river and harbor
and he went up-stairs alone, the oftieial remainlose who now oppose the redemptionof legal-ten- whether the processcf accumulating a large amount improvements,,were *42,326,314.71;
the same
name, who was to wed Bismarck'sdaughter,is
ing below. Not returning in lifteen minutes,
der notes,and who ask for a further issue and con- of gold by a riven time could go on without meetfor the last (iscal vear, ending June 3a 1875,
the latter became alarmed, searched for his dead.... The Khedive of Egypt is prosecuting tinued and Indefinitereissue of the notes now In cir- log opposition from the flnaucial powers of the wore *41,277,375.28—
showing a reductionof
culation,wore most strenuous in their oppositionto world. It ia safe to say that so large an amount of
.
bird, ami discovered he had flown. The Hheriff the war vigorously against the Abysslnlans.
such issuesduring the civil war. The acts author- gold as would lie required to carry out the purpose *1,048,939.43.llie eatimaS for toe mStory
offers a reward of y 10.000 for his capture.
The Prince of Wales is having a Jolly old time
bhshment for Hie ensuing fiscal year ending
izing such Issues were denounced aa in violationof and direction of the act cannot be suddenlyac; in India. . .The cable brings nows of two tersound principles of finance,not warrantedby the quired. It cau be done only by gradual processes,
e 30, 1877, are *33,452,396.50; those for the
rible cqliieryexplosions -one in Yorkshire, Constitution. Their constitutional validity was reaud by takiug advantageof favorable oonditionaof
eudmB ^ne 30, 187a were
Homkthinu of a sensationwas produced in England, resnltiiigin the saoriiiceof140 hu- sisted at every point, and subjectedto the test of the money market from time to time.
2,4m. 969.50—being an increase of *963.man
lives : the other, bv which some 20 miners judicialdecision in almost every court in the coun“The
loss
of
interest
on
large
sums
hoarded
In
Chicago, the other day. by the tinding, in the
• -The appropriations for that purpose
were killed in the Houih of Wales....It is said try, both State and national. The iupreine Judicial the Treasury for a considerable period in advance
the currentfiscal year were *28,727,407.99.
eftice of an express company, of s barrel in
Ibuual of the nation upheld the acta aa measures of January, 1879, Is a consideration not to be disreRussia will propose au international conference trit
wretory Belknap states that the curiosities
of necessityin a time of
of
greai
great
exigency,
but
it has
garded,
although
it
should
not
be
permitteif
to
outwhich had been placed the body of a beautiful on the Hues Canal question, and if her demand
neither decided nor intimated that such power may weigh the benefitsto result from full and complete of the great Yellowstone National Park are
young woman and a babe. It was at tirst is refused will claim freedom of action in the be
exercised by Congress in time of public tran- execution of the act.
rapidly being destroyed, and urges that troops
thought that a foul crime had been perpetrated, East.
uillity.Indeed it is fsirlvinferable,from all the
44 The Secretary regretsthat tho condition of the
be stationed in or near the park to prevent
but investigation proved that it was the work
Fill _____
Court has said in the various cases in which the Treasury has beeu such aa to render it necessary to apoliation. He rightly says that ever
erything
of resurrectionists.The bodies had beeu
question has been before it, that the Issue of such make sales of gold coin from time to time to meet
should be done that can lie to protect all that
notes in time of peace is not within the constitution- current expenditures pa) able in currency. Such sales
stolen from oue of the cemeteries,and were
Is grand
grend and beautiful iu that remarkable
al power of Congress. The language and argument have l*een made in Now York City, upon public nointended for the Iowa Medical College. The
of the Court leave no reason to believe that it t ee, in accordance with the plan previously adopted, region.
Secretary of the Treasury,
guilty parties have been arrested.
The report of the Secretary of the Treasury on would sustain the claim of power to in- and have been limited from month to month to the
The PoatofficeDepartment.
Charles E. Cist, an old and honored citizen
crease the volume of such issuesor to reissuesuch amount necessary to keep on hand 1 sufficiencyof
the state of the finances for the fiscal year 1875, as have been redeemed ia obedience to law, when
Pnetmaater-Oenenl's
annual report
currency to meet probable demands upon the Treasof Cincinnati,has proved a wolf in sheep's
ending June 30, embracesestimates of receiptsand the public exigency no longer exists. Those who ury under existingappropriations. It is the desire shows tlie receipts of the Departmentto be
clothing. He has disappeared, and it now leaks
oppeiod
such issuesat a time of supreme necessity, of the Hecretary to retain in the Treasury, so far as *27,441,360,
expenditures*33,611,309.
expenditures, and plans of revenue. Up to that
and imist upon further issues when the emergency practicable,the gold received from cuatoma, and Tlie receipts exceed those of 1874 1 13-100 per
out that he has committeddefalcations to the date the total revenues for the year were $288,000,has passed away, put themselves in the attitudeof sales are discontinued whenever the balance of curcent, and the expenditures 4 09-100. The
amount of $100,000. ...Another 5ue of theinopposing war measuresin the midst of war, and ad- rency in the Treasury ia sufficient to meet currency
051.10, and the cxpenditiirea $274,623,392.84.The
actual amonut drawn from the Treasury was
teruaj revenue thieves-Avery, the Treasury
vocating them in a time of profoundpeace. Con- payments."
Secretary estimates that the revenues for the curclerk— has been convicted at 8t. Louis. Joyce,
gress carefully confined the operation of the act to
lhe Secretary nays that “banking having been *4,716.329, or *543,606loss than the previons
his pal, who was sent up some time ago, is said rent year will fall short by the amount of $3,285,- the period of necessityby authorizing 4 the reissue made free by the act of the last Congress, without year. Tlie recorded complaintsof missing let090.94 of providing for the appropriations made by
from time to time, as the exigencies of the public restrictionas to the amount of circulating notes ters number 5,645, of which 2,677 were registo be writing a novel in his cell in the Missouri
Congress. The reduction oi the public debt made interestshall require."
that may be issued to any part of the country, it ia tered letters containing bonds, drafts, etc.,
Penitentiary, a portion of which wiU be devoted
during the year is shown to have been $14,399,514.84. 44 The Goverument is bound, not only by ecobelieved that such currency will distribute itself amounting to *76.2ia while the unregistered
to the wbiaky ling.... Several Western lawThe Secretary makes an earnest plea for frugality nomic considerationsand proper regard for the inaccording to tho demands and necessities of busi- letters containedvaluablesamounting to *75,yers have beeu implicated in pension frauds .... and rigid economy in administration,a faithfulcolterest of the people, but by express and repeated ness.- The privileges which attach to national
The trials of the Chicago Wiisky ring cases lectionof ths revenue, and the reduction of the ex- promises, to provide for the redemptionin coin of Iianksbeing open to individuals In all parts of the 997. Of tho former, 1,083 were satisfactorily
will begin Jau. 11.... Gas costs $4 per 1,000 penditures to the lowest point demanded by the all its issues of legal-tender notes. The orig- country, capitalwill not be alow to establish addi- accounted for, 911 actually lost and 683 remain
cubic feet iu Des Moines, Iowa, and the busi- necessitiesof government. Upon this subject he inal legal-tender act was regarded and treated at tional hanks, or to increase the circnlatiomof those under investigation.Arrests for violation of
says: “Increase of public expenditures in time the time of Its adoption as a temjiorary measure,
ness men generally, have discarded its use.
already in existence, whenever aud wherever the the postal laws numbered 307, the greater porof great prosperity and extravaganceis acoomMerchants say they get a letter light from jilishedby an easy process; but a corresponding made necessary and justifiable only by the exigency exigenciesof business shall render it apparent that tion not being connected with the postal serof war, which taxed all the resources and energies an increaseof circulationis desirable.But it does
vice. Oue hundred and seven convictions were
kerosene at 15 cents a night than they did reduction when the reverse oemes can be brought
of the nation."
cem probable that such demand will arise to had, and 157 await trial.
from gas at $1.25. The city is to be illumi- about only by the -closest vigilance and most deterAfter reciting the various acts of Congress au'considerableextent while the volume of legal
mined resistanceto every appeal for appropriations thorizing the issue of United States notes,and the
The fact that but one American steamship
nated with kerosene instead of gas lamps.
Ihder note* continue* so great as to rauae large
not required by the existing necessitiesof govern- dedaratlojof the Supreme Court that these acts
fumn to lie idle iu commercialcenters, for want of lino carries mails across the Atlantic, and none
The Presidenthaving granted the request of
./o •PPr°Pf»‘l™« monsy ahonW be made should
------be- accepted as conclusive of the uuu«.uuu
obligation
to South America, is regarded as humiliatingto
fe and profitable investment."
lieu. U. L. l<al>cockfor a court of inquiry into i "'thout referenceto the probable amount of revc- 1 and duty of the Government to provide for the pay"The diminishedtwo of silver coin in various American pride. Mr. Jewell thinks as a matter
Uie report* connectinghim with the 8t. Louis
in vxct** ot exirtin* n»eDt in 8Peolc
kUth lMUe«.
Secretary Europeancountries,and the increasing production of national pride, as an aid to the revivalof
obligationsand
continues
our silver mines, would sppear to render the American commerce, and as a means of supwhisky ring. Gena. Sheridan. Hancock and
The BecreUcy Blates that tho 44 amount which ap•• These provisionsof the various acta of Congre w,
went a very favorable time for precuring (.upplying an efficient steam marine service for
Terry were designated to compose the court. peare upon th* books of the treasury as actnaUy ap- ^ which were i«seed with the approval of the Execulea of bullion for the manufacture of silver coin
immediate use by the Government in case of
They are now in sessionat CJncago.... A ter- Pfojtotbe sinking fund within the past tUeaJ year la \ tive. and the clear adjudication of the Supreme
' used in the redemptionof the fractional curwar. provision should be made for tlie transcarreil* fo®*} yew ^ i® e*h* ; Court, as well a' the plainest principles of political
rible tragedy occurred at Cleveland the other * » ili."
that Ifc., 140, .*14 must be applied to the fund ! economy,and proper regard for the pnblic welfare,
“Ito murtThftiie act ofjaiirf^ 14, 1875, as* re- portation of onr mails on important ocean
day A man named Aden, in a tit of rage, mur- mated
1 o meet this raqtiirementacall waa made on the commit tho Government to tho redemption
iu coin
lates to1llbTWWri»aRHI*W)inage
of fiherjm re- routes in steamshipsofficeredand manned by
dered his wife aud stepdaughter,aud mortallv
lit day of Heptemberfor $8,000,000
six per cent, five- of the notes issued under the drcnmstanceabefore
demption of fractionalcurrency, has bsm^ut into
own citizens and sailing under onr own flag.
wounded Mn, Benton, a neighbor,who inter- twenty bonds, and on the 15th day of November a ; Htated. National faith and honor could not be more
partial operation, and is now being executed as
Jewell thuiks tho straw-bidding evil can
fered. The weapon used was an ax.
further call for $.),00'J,000 bonds of the same class. | distinctly or unequivocally pledgedto tbeperfonn- rapidlyas the exigencies of the ease will admit.
effectually removed by such a change in the
'•lancenecessary to complete the total amount auce of a plain duty.
Since the pa sage of the act, 8,243,643ounces of
JASP>ni D, Ward, United States Attorney for
for this year will be called from time to time in such
“In view of these solemn and repeated pledges, silver bullion have been purchased,at an average ,w as will antborizethe Postmaster-General,
the Northern District of Illinois,has resigned manner as to cause the least disturbance of the it acems idle to resort to the cousideraton of elethe failure of any accepted bidder, to qOar a
prioeof 111 4-10 cents per standard ounce. The'
market, and it Is hoped that the whole amount will mentary principlesof finance to prove the evils of
itractss at presentto the next lowest biSaer
mints have been put in active operation, and the
at the request of Attorney-GeneralPierrepont.
be presented for payment within the jear."
an Irredeemablepiper currency. In tho face of aggregate amount of silver coin now In the Treastho list, if. in his judgment, tho bid be not
The Secretaryreviews the opt rationsof the ay udi- such pledge*, disregard of which would bring na- ury ia $10,0)0,000."
THE MOUTH.
) high, and if this next lowest bidder declines
cate for refunding the nationaldebt. Ha states that tionaldishonor, aou serious, if not irreparableinThe report cay* that 44 in the collectionof duties
enter into a contract,to be authorizedto
Thk Bank of America, of New Orleans, has , "the funding of the five hundred millionof six per jury to the public credit, it can hardly be necessary upon
importations,two evils are chiefly operative to
cent,
bond*
into
those
bearing
five
per
cent,
interest
iter into a contract with any person not a bidsuspended.
to discnsB questions of expediency, or to point out
preventthe Government from realizing the full
I has been accomplished, thereby saving an annual
der at any price not exceeding said next lowest
tho ilia which the experience of tha civilizedworld
Tubee men were killed,two mortally wound- interest to the Government of five milliondollars. shows must follow a violationof well-known laws of measure of revenue— first,smuggling,and second- bidi
ly, undervaluation.
The
first generalsuggestion
The success which has attended the refundingof po’itical economy.
ed, and severalothem badly scalded, by the exwhich presents itself by way of remedy for some ef
Mr. Jewell praises the fast mail service, and
$178,548,390
of the nationaldebt during the last six44 It is among the first and most important functh** defectsof the present system of appraisements thinks it will be still furtherincreased.
plosion of a sugar-house boiler near Franklin teen months, with the steady improvement of the
tions of Government to give to its people a sound is an increase in the number of goners) appraisers,
He recommends that any person be permitLa., a few days ago.
national credit, induces the beliefthat the remainder and stable currency, having a fixed relation to the
to be drawn from the ranks of subordinateofficers
of the six per cent bonds can be refunded, within a standard of values in genscsl use among nations.
ted, without additionalcharge, to write a form
of requisiteability and experience ; and, secondly,
reasonable time, In accordance with the proviaiona The true matter with which Government has to do
of presentotiouin any book, pamphlet, magaa consolidationof customsdistricte, by which minor
Accobpino to the monthly bulletin of 8ecre- of the acts of Congress."
is not so much a question of volume as of sonndnem
districts would be merged in larger onea, thus re- zine, periodical, or any other matter of the
The Secretary takea strong ground in favor ot an
faiy Bristow, the pubhc debt wae decreased early resumptionof specie payments. Upon this and stability of the currency. Wheu it has estab- ducing the sphere of action of tbla class of officers, third class, and also that the sender of any
lished a currency of fixed and stable value, having and enablingthem to concentrate their efforts to package be permittedwithout additional charge
aubject
he says:
WSO, 075 during the month of November....
a known relationto that of other powers,and fur- better advantage."
to write his or her name and address on the
“Every branch of induatryand all classes of
Referring to the estimates of receiptsand expenPostmaster-GeneralJewell, in his annual re- people are alike interested in the restorationof a nishing a uniformmedium of exchange, the volume
may and should be left to be determinedby the ditures for the next fiscal year, and to tho necessity outside thereofwith the word 44 from" above
port, recommends that the postage on transient sound and stable ctreulating medium, tho laborer
wants of trade and buainesa. Natural causes, now existingfor the accumulationof gold In the or preceding the same, so as to inform the pernewspapers be reduced one cent for everv two and producerno less than the merchant,bond- aided
individual effort and . enterprise, Treasury, the Secretary again calls the attentionof son addressed of the name of tho sender, and
ounces and fractionthereof.... All naval of- holder, and banker. The preaent unequal will regulate the voluBiS of currencyfar more Congress to the effect of the act of 1872, repealing to write briefly011 any package the number and
ficers have been ordered to report for duty and fluctuating currency oppressesand injures wiser and with greater safety to business than aota the duty on coffee and tea. In his last annual re- name of articlesinclosed. laborers and producers, who constitute a great of Congress Imposing artificial limits, aubject to inJ
port the Secretary axpreesedthe opinion that the
As to the transient printed matter,the Postmajority
our people, fsr more than crease or diminution at every session. The existing act
admitting these artidea to free entry had been
TfiE SeereJaryof the Treasury has sent to It affects injuriouslydealers In money. The difr provisions of the law making United Htateanotes without advantageto consumers in this country, master-General says : aI recommend that the
postage on transient newspapersand periodference betweengold and our paper currency ia a
Confess hfc animates for the fiscal year end- margin upon which experiencedmoney dealers do legal tender for all debts, both public and private, but that the duty repealedhad been added to the icals.books, printed matter of all sorts, lithowith certaincrceptiona relatingto transactionswith coat abroad. Subsequent consideration of the subing .Inns 30. 1677. TSie following a reca- business, aud it ia this that gives the opportunity Goverument. ia an artificial burner to the use of
ject has confirmed the rieva heretofore expressed, graphs aud maps, sheet-music,photographs,
for artificial cooibinations whereby values are Ifiw gold and silver,tending not only to prevent the
and the Secretary recommendsrestorationof the and manuscripts designed for publication, shall
pitulation by Departmants : Congress, $6,958,- creased or reduced at pleasure.The purchasing
flow of gold toward this country, but promotingthe duty on tho articles in question.
be reduced to one cent for each two ounces or
power of the currencyIs increased or diminished shipmentabroad of our own production of precious
i^f^a,fe*78’400n4l)6t)artm()ntofHUU?The Hecretary alludes to the Internal revenne fraction thereof, which was the rate before the
H
001,095 ; Treasury Department,*171,193,- by the manipulations of large operators united for metals. For this reason Congresn should abolish
fraud*, the collusionof dishonest officials,and the enactment of the law advancingit during the
Department, *57,430.499;NavyDe- bat purpose, and producers and laborers are often the legal tender quality of the notes, as to all conv igorous measures (hat hare been taken to bring
nude to suffer,withouteffective power of resist- tractsmade, and liabilitiesarisingafter a fixed day.
closinghonrs of tho last Congress."
the conspiratorsto Justice. He 44 ronstdere it imDepartment,1
ance.
Restoration
of
a
sound
and
unvarying
cun
The Postmaster-Generalsays the new system
The first day of January, 187V, being already fixed jRirtant to the future collectionof tho revenne,
*40,594.135 : Poatofflce. *9 862,714; Depart’
rency must bring better relative wages with mors by law as the time when the redemptionof United
that a'l parties engaged in persistent and syste- of prepayment of postagg on newspapershas
Justice, W 850,040;Agriculture,
constant employment, because the value of labor, States notes then outstanding shall begin, it would
matic frauds shall be visitedwith the severestpen- HiA od the department about *1,000,000 during
*251*565 : grand total 1314.612.606, The
aa of that which it produces, will lie measured by a
be proper and safe to provide that such poles shall alties of the law. To thin end Instructionshave the first year of Its trial, and is of the opinion
for lLe food year ending Juue more certainstandard; and, with the return ot con- not be legal tender for contracts made, or liabilities
been repeatedly given to officersof intertial rev- that the law ongbt to stand.
30, 18 it>, were *16,864,592less than these esti- fidence, there must come activity, proeperity,larger incurred after tho first day of January, 1877. Hudi
,
ntorecomjnasriffifrttatthe
pay'dTFdetfflJtajmarkets, and greater demand, which, as both rea- ap act would not too uuddenly change the
son and experience prove, do not tend to lower value of the notes, and would not affect
tern of the fourth class be based upon the
aroaei
wages, or make employment leas certain.
injuriously either debtors or creditor*,hut would cases now pending, and in the detection and pun- business of their respectiveoffices, as deterSecretary Bristow has writtena letter to the
" The claim that the largo Wane of inconvertible remove a presentobstruction to the retentionof
ishment of iracb guilty partiesas have not yet been mined by the cancellation of stomps.
paper currency has been beneficialtoproducereis, our gold and sllfer production, and createa demand
DistrictAttorney at Bi. Louia, in which he deMr. Jewell recommends the passage of s law
indicted. It ia deemed ef especial importance that
perhaps, sufficiently disproved by relerencc to tho for the return of the gold now abroad, thus proofficer* of tho Government who have betrayed their compelling Postmasters whose not inoome is
nounces as “absolutelyand unqualifiedly false" reports of sales of leadingarticles of produce, such moting final remunptionbv preparingtne country
trust, and engaged in frauds on the revenue, shall *1.000 or more to give entire attentionto the
as wheat, corn, and pork, before and since the issue forlt~^
.j
be brought to aneedy and condign punishment.
duties of their offices.
of such currency. The most trustworthy statistics
44 In furtherance of the purpose of the act of the
Those who are intrustedwith official dntiea and reshow that such articles were sold iu New York dur- last Congress to providefor the resumptionof
sponribilitlea
should be given to know that the GovThe Navy.
ing the fiva yeani from 1870 to 1874. inclusive,for specie payments, the Becretary recommend*that
ernment w!U not deal lightly with them when they
about lhe same price that they brought in the five authority be given for funding legal-tendernotes
Secretory
Robeson's
report of tho naval serprove to be guiltyof comiptioa'inoffice."
years from 185$ to 1860, inclusive.
into bonds bearing a low rate of interest. Such
vice for the year shows that the number of ves4- On the other band it is equally certainthat tho
l>onds should run for a longer period of time than
sels of every class and description now borne on
farmer has paid increased prices,during the period those now authorized for refunding the interestReport of tho Hecretary of War.
tho navy register is 147, cairying1,195 gnns,
from 1870 to Iffl^jforarticles imported for con- bearing debt, and should be made available to naSecretory Belknap’s report is, aa usual,
Jbat “0, ouo fovtOK connection with sumption. nponjipftof which tho difference beand 152,492 tons measurement.Of these,
tionalbanks for deposit to seenre their circulation
very lengthy document, and our space permits many are sailing vessels of little or no value as
i ,kuow,wi«0
operationsshall lie tween gold and Wfrency must be paid by the cou- and other liabilitiesto the Government,
nt, and
and ah ould
only a brief abstract of its salient features. He part of the efficientforce for either the cruising
:ause ten rapid
r
" IS
80 ,ar M thia Department aumcr, who pays iu the Inter.. Thus the producer bear a rate of Interest so low as not to cause
» cone;! ued, I ask that every allegation against of domestic articles ia constantlysubjected at*orj*ion of the notes. It seems probable
rohable that
tl
a is gratified to state that since hia last report a or fighting purposes of the presentday. The
to loss in exchanginghis products for such articles
l>ond bearingInterestat the rate of four per cent, marked improvementhas token place in the steam vessels as distinguisbfdfrom ironclads
UetA 10 it8
as coffee,tea. sugars, and other imported goods,
d invite the funding of a sufficient amount of
morale of the service. The army is now re- and torpedo ships, number 95, of which 25 are
which enter into daily consumption. In this con-tendernotes to lessen materiallythe sum of gold duced to 25,000 men. ilocruiting waa resumed
tugs. Of the remainder 38 are ready for use
neotion it should be home in ndnd that a greater
ch, In the absence of such provision,must be
in November. 1874, for the purpose of keeping when required. Onr iron-clad fleet consists of
volume of cnrwmnr is required
d for the transaction
cumulatedin tne treasury by the 1st of January,
his injunction.• Let no guilty man escape.’ "
of huMinesa when It eonartti
onairts of Incofimtlblo
paper,
879, to carry out the imperativerequirements
ot up the standard number, and under a careful 26 vessels, 21 of the monitor type, 2 torpedoHinjw, and 8
3 nev
never launched. All the vessels
News lias beeu received iu Washingtonof which does not circulate abroad, than when the cun the act of Jan. 14, 1875. It it be apprehendedthat Hystem in the selection of the men the clan of shi
rency in general nre Is gold, which flows throug
authority to the Hecretary to fund an unlimited recruitsnow received is of a superior quality. (80) are available
c, including 16 ironclads and
the death. iu Chiu*, 0f the Hou. Benjamin P. every artery of commerce. The statisticsof
amount of notes might lead to too sudden contrac- The number of desertions has been largely re- 2 torpedo-boats. Details are given of tlie
fore'gn
trade
iRnstratc
this
proposition.
*1 F
Avery, the American Ministerto that country,
tion of the currency. Congress could limit the duced, being about 2,100 less than during
operationsof the fleet on each of the six staevery tmr orted article tbo cammiher
mer uot
must pky
amount to be funded in any given period of time. the previous year, while the number of
the importer, besides the coat In gold, increased
The process being in no sense compulsoryos to the
,,X,at
*«0
The Secretory is gratified to state that the
bik percen ago of profit, as much mote a* the
holders or United Htatea notes, and the rate of inter- re-euliBtmentB has increased nearly threefold.
state
contentment thus shown navy is stronger and In s more efficientcondieat on the bonds being made low, K is not probable
The CentennialCommittee on tho Owning ft r ace lictween gv -ld and tho currency with w:
payment is made. This difference, comm
that cnrrency which could find profitable employ, ia due. in a great meamire, to the excellent sys- tion than at any time within the last seven
Ceremonies have selected Wm. M. Evartafor calledthe premium on gold, increases by man
ment would be presentedfor redemptionin such tem of pay oetobliahod, which ia now graduated years. He asks Congress for an appropriation
bond*. Only the exoeas of notea above the needs by leugth’of aervice, and affords the aoldier au to finish at onoe all the repairs of the five
the orator, Henry W. Longfellow for the poet, linns the total amount which would otherwise
qnired to complete all such transactions.
of murinees would seek such conversion.Antbority
opportunity to deposit Ida savings with the donble-torretedmonitors.With these added
and a grandson of Richard H. Lee. of Virginia,
“ Tba proper office of currency, whether it be
to the Secretary of tha Treasuryto redeem and canGovernmentand receiveinterest for the same to it, our ironclad service would, for purposes
for tho reader of the Declarationof ludepend- or paper, is to aorta aa a medium of exchi
cel two millionof legal-tendernotes 'per month by
until the end of Ha term.
of defense, presenta very substantial barrier to
the adjutinentof Iransactionabetweenbu
this process would greatlyfacilitateredf mptlon at
sellers. When it Is sonnd and stable, reoei
The Secretary calls attention to the fact that anything which could cross tho seas and atthe time now fixed by law, and besides would have
Scsan Dexin, the well-known actress,is dead, all parti of the oomaxerelsi world, the amount
the advantage of publicityaa to the exact amount large numbers of married men have been en- tempt to enter onr porte.
to
withdrawn
any given month. listed, and that their presence iu the ranks
cable brings news of another ocean dis- actually passe* fran hand to band in h
transscHons is far l»low the volume ot basin
The Public Domain. •
Bonds issued for this jmrpoae should be of the de- proves a source of embarrassmentto military
aster. The Atlanticsteamer Deutschland has small jer cent thereof Is adjusted by the
Commissioner Burdett,of the General Land
nominationof fifty and one hundred dollars, end
discipline,
as
it ia an injury to their families.
any multiple thereof; iu order to meet the conbeen wrecked in the North Sea, and a large handling of money. Exchanges are. for tb
Office, states that the disposal of public lands
pari, made by transfers of credits through
venience of all classesof boldera of United States He aaka for appropriate legislation to correct for the last fiscal year amount to 7^71,271.29
number of her passengersand crew lost.
and othef agencies.\S herever exchanges an
notea. The faith of the Government now stands this growing evil
ness traawaqtions»*• conducted on the basis
The work of care and improvementof nap acres, as follows :
pledged to resumption on and aft r January 1
POLITICAL.
Acres.
and paper convertible Into it, the volume
be 187». and to the Anal redemption and reinovai t tonal cemeterieshas been satisfactorilyperDi*poml of public land* by ordinarycaab
han- frosn the currency of the country ot the legal- formed during the year. Nine cemeterieshave
At a meeting of the Executive Committee of regulated by natural causea. Money, hko
mIc* .....
,••••• 4A,0fll
disc, will go where there is denund for
tender notes as fast ss they shall be presented^for
beta inclosed with walls, leaving eleven yet Military bounty land warrant location*unlhe ••Itidependent" party, in ,Chioag», last where somethingof value can bo
redemption, according to the provlslona of tho act
Ter acta of law, 1852, and 1855 .......... 137,000
unincloeed. .
,
for R. When the _____
ot January14, 187A Jo resume on the 1st of Janweek. It waa decided to hold a National Con- in exchange
--- 'tad entries
..... ........ . • • A3P«.,*7
The works for the defense of our seaboard,
itry,
uary, 1871, withotrtfurther legislation,would reculture ontriea.
...... ..... 464,870
venikni of the partr, at Indianapolis,in Ma
irom quire the accumtUatton of a largo amount of gold under ths EngineerDepartment,have proturel CdneducriP locations........ 8,432
next to
fn the Treasury ia order to avert toe possibility
of gressed satisfactorily and as rapidly aa the
bro’iRtori>ee.lyrelief. Now, ths enforced
Vice-lTeaMent.
failureof the plan. Such an amount of gohUcan means provided would admit. The trials of
approved to
•Vtlble Dai*r uiirrenrvnr* cmjy
be procured with difficulty,sad not wimout torpedoeshave continued,and have proved the Land
of
Kerr
to
&e
Speakership
is
no»
Th? election
Certifiedfor
for AgriciUtuiUCollogea ..... ..L. M.W1
flow of gold from abroad, but drive
m ft
from Ihel
more or less embarrassing effect upon ! the importance of this auxiliary
jt---—
Certified
for common
..............142,588
the defense of
due largely to the untiring Industryof the 111- try the precious tala yielded by oar mines.
trade and commerce of our own and other counCertified
fnr
anlveraltlcS.
..... •••••; 16.434
our harbors.
“Good and bad
tries. The present abundance and cheapnessof
uois delegation. . .The new Doorkeeper of the
Secretory
Robeson
states
that
tinder
the
act
both currency sad capitalpresents a favorableodHouse at Washingtonoccupied the same poet in
porlnnlty for the withdrawaland redemption of a of Congress for the relief of persons from ths
toe Confederate Congress at Richmond.
fart of the outstandinglegal-tendcr ravages of gxaeihoppera,1,957,108 rations were
ippewa half.broedscrip location* ........
'in now Mommy to tlm** jiarte of
notea, thereby, wsklng easy aud effectualtoe re- issued to 63,593 adults, and 48,942 children
dempdinn How pledged. Buch withdrawal of leCalIramtiA has sent to the European powers a
tender notes, thus dispensing with the necessityfur
accumulstinggold in the treasury in proportion to
draft of reforms,to ba submitM)o th. fajanJ
the amount withdrawn, wonld tend to appreciate
with the area 'dtepoeedof in 1874.
of Trntetltiitte*irtl4Iw»rto
Cnbaki^li^ns.
topr*- «''<*
jbe inevitable
inevitsbi
LriilKe
those remainingooteUnding sad make It easier to gross, *132.887.69 was dishtireed' for the purpose
tho U v of supply And demand*
contemplated
by
the**
and
*1*41241
waa
r*
protect
andkeep
raelroulatlon
the
sliver
coin
now
Three
'
limited and inodeqnato
u
authorized to be
, 1 <
,
turned to the
,
affiWbsd and slain byaLodyof insurgents,j h,!*
U country is chiefly due to Ibis can*. Gold has
act last referred to is an express recognilhe Secretory calls 'attention to the fact that falling olt of emigration, and the general
.Russia has annexed the northern half pi become a commodity
trade, the price of Uun of the duty and obligation of the Governtho annual appropriation for arming and equip- business depression.
.
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Alwtys Pays

to trade with a fint-cluehouee, becaoee too
are rare of getting the beet claae of goods at
the lowest prioee. The mod strikingUluetration of this truth is the great wholesaleand
retail jewelry house of
w. MATBOH AND 00., CHICAGO,
corner of State and Monroe streets,whose sales
outrank aU other Jewelry houses in the Northresoiuoesand cre<Ut are so great
that they buy and import as cheaply as any New
tkork home and their sales are so immense that
they can sell at the bating prices of their competitors. Ine character of the house insuree
^ Parc^*®®n, the exact quality and value of

®verw*r®*blocks, Bronzes,Gold and
silver Watches, Jewelry,and Fancy Goods, fitly
representingthe largest, bed, and most popular Jewelry house iu the Northwest.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMSMTS.
CHICAGO SCRAPER A DITCHER 00.. If IaSaU*
AUCTION ^

Ju8G*ELgE

^hJuSesI!0 WE5’

,D,Am#rlw, ‘'A PatKtUM

rtSr«

auction Hart for the sale of horses, har.
NESS ANft VEHICLES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
AT AUCTION AND PRIVATE SALE.
NORTHWESTF-RlfTATTKB8AIJJ1, 1 |o 9 Moure*.

Duett and Ouarteta knewm: aelecled with great care,
--'t»
and with espeoi^ragenl tojuaUty and popularity.

The N. Y. RttHinc Mail tayt • ” A moat aitraordinary
collection of really ftnaMn. * * * One could hardly
imagine eo many •rrbolmgJvMcould be contained In a
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medical^acienoeto have Invented a remedy for theae
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BIBLE

(WO Articlos,

stubborn complaints,which develop all the result# pro-

ducad by a berctoforafree use of
justly dreaded by
structive in the

calomel, a

mineral

for
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rrea motion of tbs body,
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This cartlflrsthat my daughterhas always been trouble I
with a humor, which haaoaosed frequentswelling oirber
fsoe and about bar tyaa. Physician* called It the Korin.
Maa: bat Otter havtec taken two bottle* of
TINE, has «»t bran troubledwith It since.
ALDR"
*•
RICH, Charlestown,Mare.

SIMON
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W.UROWN&tO'S
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Weekly World
ONE YEAR.
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and
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placed before ttw public.
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RKPRKSRNTATIVE PAPKRof tbs COMMERIN TKRKNTS of th* vaat territoryof which GfcL
cagu Is th* center -make* SPECIAL CLAIM
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CIAL

A* A LITERARY AMD FAMILY PARER,
AND IS A FAVORITE IN THE HOUSEHOLD.
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110.00 peryeac
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trntsn

uta bp for bauplk corr._M$
Special rate* girra to dsba and dob agente.
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THE fMTEIt-OCBAlV,
HU Lake St., Chicago, III.

Addro**

Burnett’s Cocoame,
Burnett’s Cocoaine,
Burnett’s Cocoaine,
For promoting tfu growth qf, and Dcautlfylnj tha
it

Park and Vtowj.

in a liquid

form, a Urge pro-

deodorized COCOA-NUT OIL, prepared

the peculiar propertieswhich to exactly *uk

LOSS oFh AIK.
Mkssrs.

Jotsm

Co.:00*™’ ^u1>

Bl-rnett Sc

For many months my hair had been

X<>

falling off

L It contains ell the newt vf the past seven days. ooL
acted hr the agents and ouReepondente of the New York
yailt HurM, and In fullness,accuracyand entoruria* In
this re* poet is unequaled.
rhown your prKcssofpiirifyingthe Oil, I comn.enced
3. Its agricultural department contains the Utost news
of fann experimentsat b'uua and al)n>ad,contribuilona
by home and forekp writer*, tail reports of tlie Fanuera'
Clob of the American inatitote,ami quotationsof vainabie and IntereeUngarticlesappearingin tha agricultural
week he, and msgaxlnea.
o-,J,.0r?TT J* "W«fh sttcntlnnIs ipecially
Yvtirvj very
SUSAN R. EDDY.
*» * fratore which can be found in no other paper.
All the rerouroe* at tbo command of a great metrotiollten drily newspaper atw employed Id IU collection,and
A
case.
the result la a page each week, where theinemt>en may
find a complete record of the work of the order in every
8Ut# in the Union for Uw u*it aeren day*. In addition
x**'**
to this weekly record, Tha World gives tn# cream of all

truly,

behaukable

m«,„.

s22EE^“—
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Fit the fireaidodepartment,in addition to IU other
Pi*'n’ mlac«u“L humorous ax-

market
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flour.
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r's tarings wUI buy a cow.
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the variousconditionsof the human hair.
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expresslyfor this purpose.No other compound pos-
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DX.TC SXX aaya : H la nnneoesaarefor me to enumerate tbe diseasesfor which the YROETINK ahould be
mwL I know of no diaeue which will not admit ot IU
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llaW, and rendering

Salta
‘45 East Randotiinrat.,Chicago.
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CHICAGO.
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CHEAPEST. Mnmifarfnrr and

Dear Sir-My daughter,after havinga aevere attack of

Ckarlmtowh, October,1870.

to

W YORK

FOR ONE DOLLAR

SAFES

The IllustratedC^aloru* of Tha ExctbAr Porlahlt whooping cough, waa left In a feeble atote of bealUi, boPrihiinff'ramat $.4 Preaa now ready. ZUrry man hit
ing advised by a friend, she tried the VEorriMr.,and,
after uaing a few bottles,waa fully restored to health.
own priA'n Afewd .lla.s buys a proas and type fur
1 have lieen a great sufferer from Rheumatism.I have
printing cards, l*l-la,enyulopre,eto..at qnarier printere’
pricos. Sort mixi'u nmi inmate hu*intt, by lletatUtnit. taken several bottles of tbs VlOKTIHKforthis complaint,
and am happy to aay it tua entirely cured me. I have
recommendedthe VKoniNK to other*, with the same
gooff raaulte.U Uagreatclc*n*erand
purtfleruftha

amt

E

City.

and VAULT DOORS are fhe BEST and

Bamplra worth «1

t™9 new catalogue. It

min,*.,,
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ENTIRELY CURED ME.
Braas™,.,
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IMTrcmont Strccir HOST OnT^ Union : Wreki^KaT;

Elastic Trass Co.,

SILVER

Have you ever seen

THE INTER-OCEAN.

the

atraln imUI permanentl/
cured. Sold cheap br th*

NO. 683 Broadway, N. Y.

u

“PATENT
HANDLE

tWXRt:

CHICAGO PAPER.

A

lUIF.VT
FA It IS,
1873: nnd I.IXZ (Aunlimi,

Erery one thinlcina of buying an organ
in

Cutlery Co.

GABLE
SCREW

9U

______

—

_

5?* Trnaa is worn
wnh perfect comfort night
sndday. Adapts ttsslf to

“M

S;
20

ami

ii h, Religion*and Secalar;S. 8. Lstaona;
rrlces ns low as consistent with best
niiHinaui
report*
of im».
Kav. a.
A. b.
B. nano,
Karlo, muoay,
Mt>ody, «o.
Ac. : iiouMKeopar:
HouMkeopor
workinnnship und material,and lower
ntoriae.Ac.A magnificentpremium. The marvel of all
ia tha price, only $1.10 n year. AU cUiM«,old and
than those commonly demanded for very
young, are charmed with It No work like H for agente;
^liiyir'' NeviTr'' aa w anything Lake like” Tt;’"am.thir.’,M“,.r,ormStruments. Organs Sold for Cfisil

iM

VALUABLE

Ptqm

lo<5, being the

bUe la promoted by these pills, aa will be teen by the
Sant by mall Call w sand for Otreularand be rared.
altered color of the stools,and disappearingof the tallow complexion and cleansing of the tongue.
Ample directions for use accompany each box of pills.
Prepared only by J. U. Bchenck A Son, at thair principal office, cornerSixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia,
Oentlemen-Myonly object in %*ing yon tbb tiltbnotuuaiiioInformation.
inionuauou.iiann*
Having bran
oeen
and for sals by all druggist* *nd dealersPrice 36 cent# nlal la to spread valuable
badly afflictedwith Salt Rheum, and the whole aurfaca
per box.
of my akin being covered with pimplesand eruptions,
many of which censed me great pain and annoyance,and
knowing It to be a blood dUeasa, 1 took many of the ad- Make all kinds of Table Knivec and Fork*. Exclusive
makere of
IVORY,” mostdurebls
A patrof shoes wiU eoetyoucol) vertised blood preparations, among which wu any q
known. Always call for
5 cent# more with a
tlty of Sarsaparilla,
arsanarUla, withoutobtainingany
any ______
benefit,
It, iuntU
1 Tndp Mark rn thn bl*id6. hold by all doaton ind bf
I comtne
--- jnced taking the VkOETlNK: and beforeI had
MERIDKN
CfTI.KRY
(X)., 4U
8™ N V.
completed the flralbottle,I saw that I had got the -right
medicine. Consequently I followedon with it untU I
twice toe cost of th* shoe to their
had taken seven bottle*,when I war pmnnonoed a wall
wearingvalue,
roan, and my «kln la smooth and entirely free from plmptea amurnptlona.I have never enjoyed«o good health
before. Ad I attribute R all to the um of VIOCTINK.
Jfrtt The name of the parson
Improved Chlrago FIRE and
To benefit thoee afflictedwith Rheumatism, I will make
wh<w!ld not HU
|
mention also of the Veuktine'bwonderful power of
caring me of this acato complaint,of which I have aufBoole and Shoes. Any one finding f
fered so intensely,
euch a person wfU be liberallyreC. H. TUCKER, Paa. Art.. Mich.
__________
_
0. R. R..
warded by buyinga pair and try.
Ing them.
38 Tyler Street, Boaton.
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tally satisfiedthat the best

CABLE SCREW

new

Printing

Inbint A Sat/- DtH taring. Band, Fa* aa
tfrtam Pvpar Xattim/raamtntt.faaprUtinpeardt. HUktadsMkaU, circular* tlt.Jlku
aa auptritr It it untqualUdfar mm and rapidUi •/ operation,tampaiinnt, ktaut, of At•droand mtfUniealrtatirvrtinm.erleaa.
Stlf-

U}1S1PASSEDSKE.SS"S

ANTKD.— AGKNTN in all parte of Uie country,
vf to oanvaaa for our new book, “ Tht IToaiaa of tit
•.rmnry.
____
Pmtury" uy
by rm
Pbebe
A. Han.ttoni.
Htn.-itord.On
One volame,band•omely tlloitratod. The Kran^W Ontennt.-U
Cent*
book In the
market B. B. RU8SKILL. nibliaher.Boston, Mam.

rangements without salivation or any of the injnriont
effects of calomel or other poisons. The tec ration of

PEARL

with vnlniihlc

Bt.,

YIT

medicinesare those provided
by nature in th* common herbs and roots of the fields.
These pills open the bowels and correct all bUlousde-

fv-

NOKCO.«s»hU«is.N.l

’

^dmiR

mankind, and acknowledged to be de-

propertlea of certain vegetable#comprise aU the virtues
obealorae) without its In j irinus tendencies, is now an
admitted fact, rendered indisputableby scientiQo researches;and those who use the MandrakePUls will be

$5

itylcB,

or rental until rent

extreme to the human system. That the

~l% HEW YORK.
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DOMESTIC" PAPER FASHIONS.
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b

liberal Termiofli.
changeforowond-hand
ffiacfflnogof every da*
enpdon.

T leJUst PAttcrti*
v

INSTRUMENTS OF THIS CLA^: unequaled, and, If Judged crli >ally, unapproaclicd by olh«
Itxxr.S?0 is world-wide. They ha-

know it. Don t wait to experiment on other books and
lo*e this. Get yonr names In for territory and clreulare
at once. OutfitsFrek. Address
. AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.. Hsrtford, Conn^
or lib Randolph St, Chicago,m.

P.

..

1

It is not questioned bv disinterested
judges that these arc THE BEh/ OF ALL

new BOOK

.Tootle

Ntinnb Mill

04 coin in

CLOPFDIA,New

Revirf.d Kditiok.
8,»» vngravln**,and 18 splendid
Agents Wanted. Baker, Da via A Co., Phlla.

16(1,

RNC\

W# k*™ tot fineat and cheapest

g ».
SjTtms and
Western Bible House, iff.Louie, Mo.

Freight paid.

the

entire system. Indeed, it Is no ordinary discoveryIn
’

A

nil

I

^ ™ ^

prompt to start

New

MACHINES.

HAMLIN

improvonicnti;
elcgnnt case*.

540.

time to Make Money.

Cincinnati, O.

Million*

Burnett’? Cocoaine. See Advertisement,

aU

ARNOLD,

the

now

many new

Come on, Book Agents!
la

SEWING

with 1‘UICE LIST, und
'ery full infurmntion, nrosenting accuraic
drawings of these eeleorated initruineutB,
with detailed tleHcriptioiiH ; including

Dearborn st. (McCormick Block). P. 0. Box

Now

DOMESTIC'

superior

0FT,,F

94 Quart <i
I»

New RiifTiilo Hill Revolver

np-

All wamt rr-Thouaenda

'

the liver,and give a healthy tone

often letda

SENT FREE.

CABINET ORGANS,

SEVEN

had a stiff leg bent at the knee, limbered and
straightenedby the use of Johnson's Anodyne

of

In Wall Street,
t*. fortune. A
fid-page book esplalnlag
everythingand givln* nricecl
i'f stocks
ICKL1NG A GO., Ranksvs
1

ILLUSTRATED

&

Philn.

oD A

CIA
P GRIS A
9 Vr

nesuere, Gearing, Shafting,
I’ullies, Hanger*,etc,; nil
kinds of Mill Mat iiinery ami
Millers'supplliai.Send for

MASON

to Learn 1
situations
I
tionsgni

St.,

dllO n ilay at borne. Acentewsntad. Ootflt and term*
014 free AddresaTRUK% CO.. Ang<isU, Maine

L'oril Hii-liei* Mini

A NEW

EEVOLVm SHOT

VFPICERS AND SOLDIERS wounded.In-

*izi-i, and

Pamphlet.

SbMM&lfi

MONTH.
100 ARTICLRS!
RAMSEY. Detroit. Mich

Ott

Rufus Chapman, of Liberty, Maine,

the secretions

No. 232 North Socond

U'or lOTG.

[ANTED
IMMEDIATE^
UN
Young Men
TEL

Address R. N.

A MONTH, -Agente wanted. 94 best-selling article# In the world. One sample free.
Addreaa J. BRUNSON. Detroit.Mich.

roots, barks
and herbs. It is very pleasant to take ; every
child likes it. Vegetine— By its use you will
prevent many of the diseases prevailingin the
spring and summer season.

total eradication of

DnigglutB.

nil

Cirlndlng 31111m.udiht or
uiid'-r iuiiiim-*, for 6‘nrui
or Mcrohiiiitr/orh.
filennliioDulrh Anker BollliiKnolh. Mill

CATALODUE

WATCHES, JEWELRY AND JEWELERS' SUPPLIES.

VISHARn

Q, C.

workmanship.Portable

M)

Vegettne is composed of

NCHENCK’S MANDRAKE PILLS.

Sold by

I'oniwnny.IU»x 1150,
tlnrlnilutl.Ohio.

Snowflake, fclarble. Rep, or Damask. S3 eta:. 10
Glass, 4(> cts. ; with your name beautifully printed on
HENRY DI8STON A 80N.N.W.oor.Randolph A Markatf them, and 00 samples of type, agents'price-llit,etc.,
sent by return mail on receipt of price. Discount to
SEWING MACHINE COMPANIES.
Globe. Best of work. W. 0. CANNON, 40 Kneoland
HOME 8. M. CO., Johnaon, Clark A Co., 141 State.
Street. Boston, Refers to 8. M. PkttkkuillA Co.

^ 9 Q

Of nil

in

pARDB^-BO white or Unted Bristol, VO

7

PINE TBEF TAR CQRDiAI.,

_

HISTORY oftheU.S.

(•osera,(m-.liv rul!. 2'>r*nt*:tnrvthrr wttpaLnvi-r'v Cuiili-,
KoplUn Oiai-l« , Itream*. Hint*
*. *r. ...>i.wir m4iL a
qurrr Umk. AtWrrM V. WILLI AMS A ( U, I’ul '*. I'MI.drlplilk.

Sent with 110 Cartridgesfor $3. Ftll NlCKLE PLAT*.

Will he found to possess those qualities necessary to the

USE Db, 1.

t'Mictoo,Iu,, Civrikvan, Ohio.

>

The moat successful
, remedy of the present day. Bead fprPa-

Birtldlng tTn

l)oYonwlIhtl>^0HtrongtH^^HeH1t^<,

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

v

i

LUMBER.

W. K. Strong, Prea

<

pound.

Do You need

Selected French Burr Mill Stones

OODBN HOUSE— flrat-claea In

A FANCY

retails at a nickel a

Po You retinlrcft Toiili-?
Haro Yon No Appetite?

111.

Tlie great Interest In the thrillinghlatory of nur country
makes thts the fastest telling book ever published. It
contains442 line historicalengravingsand Utel page*,
with a full account of the approaching grand CentennialExhibition. Bend for a full description
and extra term* to Agente. NATIONAL PUPUSUINd Co., Chiexgo, IU.,or HI. Louta, Mo.

DCtLLA R WREKLY 8Ta1r.
txsstsrL!Strti,,Trvist

.s

years, in every civilizedcountry,and the public COGSWELL. WEBER A CO.. 100 and 107 State.
have renderedthe verdict that it is the cheapest
‘O
CARDS, 7 Styles, with Name. 10o.,
and best Hair Dressing in the world.
poitpaid. J. B. Hcai£D, Nassau, Renas. Co.,N.Y.

Starvation will not stare the citizens
of Groeley in the face whilo buffalo beef

QoYmi^finffrr from Indigestion

( EIMTENNIAL

P«P«H.

y

Dfbllltaterl

Prhiclpnl Depot,

rv

niNt INNAT1

Wood'a Hotel, Stato-aL

Ilianoau,

vU.,

114 Monro# Street, Chicago,III.

SAW MANUFACTURERS.

_

lluMre,UaNil««Bf

CHICAGO NEWSPAPER UNION,

141 R. Madiaon.On
Thompaon, proprietor.

ll

tn4

PRR WEEK GUARANTEED to Agente.
ar,d Female, in their own loraUty.
Tomia and OUfFIT FREE. Address
p. o. VICKERY A CO., Angusu,Mains.

(nil
W
I
A

Miohlcaa-av.

BRKVOORT HOUSE, 143 and
European plan. H. M.

York.

prteted irith Ink mads by 0. B. Kara
f Oa. 121 Dearborn Stroet, Chicago, and for sale
by ua In large or small quantitie#.

HOTELS.
HI A 118 FUth-ar. Enoch Wood,

prop., late proprietor of

Amm
THIR

HEAVY HARDWARE-WHOLESALE.
A CO.,

WHUam St .New

CANCER

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY-WHOLESALE.
EDWIN HUNT A SONS. 60 and 60 Laka.

KIMBARK BROS.

_

_

Mri. Uv«iiF>rv, Au*

GUNS-CUTLERY MANUFACTURERS.
SPENCER A CO.. 14 Steta. Sand for prtoa-liat.

K.

_

VlNt'K^T, Box V4,Chl?M(0,

wit

SnrreBafallj’Trfntrd.without
use of Knife or CauaUcs.DR. A. H.
- —
w—
BROWN, New Haven, Conn. Send
rrea
twoatampa.Oormpondenoe
from phyaiclan* wdb-lted.

GRASS SEEDS.
ALBERT DICKINSON,117 KIbiUl
W.

_

ANN ELIZA YOUNG’S NEW BOOK.

M4 and 906 Randolph

SG2.

J

Weak and

Are Yon

WtfeMAQ.

8.W. cor. Clark and Waahincton.

Yon any Throat DiHoat^?

PDiB TREE TAR CORDIAL.

ownenVM

PnirtSItJEKTC.

•'V'7.

Broanty

P8BDB,L0.0.Hgmm

GRAND OHANCC FOR AQCMT8,

FURNITURE.

L HALE A

m

_____

Interwit to honjo

FLOWERS AND STRAW G00D8-SPECIALTY.
DALY, HENROT1N A 00., 144 and 141 Wabaah ar.
A.

explained

and brooders. Alco.irlv.•
In* a .s«.r« rSirrfor Kni.

ENGRAVERS ON WOOD. Etc.

face, pimples, ringCOLUMBIA SAUworm, ealtrbeum. and other cutaneous affecCES.IMPORTED CATSUPS, FLAVORING EXTRACTS.
tions cured, and rough skin made soft and
LEWIS A CO- 1«3 K Klnzie. Send for prioe-liat
smooth, by using Jumper Tar Soap. Be careful to get only that made by Caswell, Hazard A
REAL ESTATE.
Co.. New York, as there are mnnv imitations JAS. B. GOODMAN A CO., 78 Dearborn.
made with common tar, all of which are worth-

Liniment.

ScienUflcally

Ywr

In

Have Yon OonEumption ?

el «
L __
« rated.A work of groatljl

"Moore’s Irish Melodies.”

Botion.

Have You Patn

Mt.irrv

How to judae and cam
, tor him. The requisite
• t>''fnte tor aprad and angH
durance lully demon >,

Any of the above books sent, postpaid, for retailprioa.

CO.,

0.

;

NiUUUL,
---------------- Have

of Scottish Song.”

OLIVER DITS0N *

Chapped hands,

The proprietors of Johnson's Anodyne
Liniment, Parsons' Purgative Pills, ami HheriUrn's Cavalry Condition Powders, have published & readable and instructive pamphlet,
which may be had frer by mail.

German

L

Wramrafpraffl.

PrirvvfrMi
rvlatefreeI* Hl Nl.
* t o.
» drelrr. la all tied* ef I HISTINU
48 Kedvral- blmt,------Ue*Ua.-

A naw^tUon,

ENGRAVER, DIE SINKER A MANFR. OF STENCILS.
L BOCHE, ID E. Randolph.

I

Millions of bottles of Burnett’s Cocoaixe have been sold during the last twenty

of

“Gemi

A CO.. 101 and 103 Wabaah-av.

D. CHILDS, JR., A CO., 115 Franklin.

THK PESHTIGC

Bcbnett’s Coooaine. See Advertisement.

String."

“PianoforteGems.”

If

less.

of

“Musical TrGasBre."

ENGRAVERS.

you would patronize Medicines,scisntiflc.
skilled Physician and
Chemati osq^Dr. Pierces Family Medicines,
Golden MedicST Discovery is nutritious,tonic,alterative, and blood-cleansing, and an unequaled
Cough Remedy; Pleasant Purgative Pellets,
scarcely larger tlian a mustard seed, constitute
an agreeable and reliable physic; Favorite
Prescription, a remedy for debilitatedFemalesl;
Extract of Smart-Weed, a magical remedy for
Pain, Bowel Complaints, and an uneqnaled
Liniment for both human and horseflesh;
while his Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy is known
the world over as the greatestspecific for Ca.
tairh and •• Cold In the Head " ever given to the
public. They are sold by Druggists.

dSbVBLT V

giU.

$4.00 lull

;

Organ at Home."

ENGRAVER,SEALS, PRESSES. STEEL AND BRASS
STAMPS, STENCIL TOOLS AND STOCK.
0. H. HANSON, 88 South Clark.

Medical Colleges in the

aUy prepared by a

lOtf t) muslin

comprisingover 106 beat Straem Wpltits,etc., eta.

CROCKERY. CHINA AND GLASSWARE.

ABRAM FRENCH

compounded. Here

;

Of lha tame form and prial, full music sire, ata

COWINQ'S DRIVE AND WELL PUMPS, So.
A WOOLNKK, M and 100 Franklin.

nearly a hundred persons are employed In the
several departments, and a corps of able and
skilled physicians stands ready to alleviatethe
sufferingsof humanitv by the most approved
methods. These physicians are in freqneot
consultation with Dr. Pierce, »nd their combined
fexperienoo is brought to bear on the successful treatmentof obetinatecases. Tlie Doctor
is a man of large medical experience, and his
extensive knowledgeof materia medica has
been acknowledged by presentation of degrees

160 plain

f

SAFE *IWatU*BLt.

'

volume. -A

single
Price,

BAKING POWDER AND EXTRACTS.

B.

treated, and the remedies

ulhTeanlMte

OODEY’S LADY’S BOOK.

DOWNER

idea of the vast proportions of his business and
the merits of his medicines. He has at Buffalo

irate

CAR*

BOOTS AND SHOES— AUCTION AND COMMISSION.
jas. p. McNamara a go., r e wuhimum.

‘‘The name of Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo,
N. x., has beoome as familiar to the people all
over the countnr as ' household words. His
wonderful remedies, his pamphlets and books,
and his large medical experience,have brought
him Into prominence and given him a solid reputation. The Timet, in the present indue,
proenUi a whole-page communication from Dr.
neroe. and oor readers may gain from it some

»

JUST OUT.— NEW, FIESH AND HANDSOME.

BANNERS AND GLASS SHOW-CARD WRITERS.
MUKlf A DRUM, Ml W. Madison.

A Famous Medical Institution.
From tht Chicago Timet,

ClifABtlTPrl«*umR*1

I0!'

HO GIFTS BETTXB APPRECIATED.

AWNINGS. mTS, TWINES AND CORDAGE.
GILBERT, HUBBARD A 00., M to M Booth Water.

en

mm

FOR THI HOLIDAYS.

Richer.

srM3a£

ms:

•'Tha Wyrld Is got only the beat bat tlw cheapest dowbfanner."
-

-•

psper ever offered the

^^;W,E?KLY
(104 Ko'->’ ** »
DAILY (313 Mo».)( $10 per pear.

Fear

Specimen copies sent upon application.

Address «

#

THE WOULD,”

30

Park Row, Mew York.

»rr'*)C!i»nyid*>,*3htcf’, hair came off she had been
ahlKtcd with ncuralaiain her head for three yean.
during ihat time, many powerfulairplicatiom,1 hes-*,with the intense heat canard ^y
tne p.T.ns, burned her hair so badly that in October,
i ••01, it all c:imc off, and for two yean after her head
a* amooih ns her face.
ihrough the recommendation of a friend, she was
Induced to try your Coomi.vb, and ihc result was
astonishing: She had not u*ed half the contentsof a
boitle bciorc her head was covered with a fine young
hhir. In four mouths the hair has grown .several
inches in length,very tlpqL, soft and fine, and of 4
dar.ser color tnau fbrmerfy.
With
WM. S. EDDY.

.a<!

respect,

”

JOSEPH BURNETT A

CO., Boston,
ManufaeturerB and Proprietors.

a

n.

u.

ii

HOLLAND CITY NEW:.

^

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
By Aid, Kan tern,

--

--- .

SatCSDAY, DecEMHKE

11, 75.

?

HaMlvfd,That L. Illefje he paid tho sum
of $75 on contract of haufing gravel on
Eighth street.— Carried.

ML

Hardware,

Comm m

The

Deo.

8, 1875.

AV»

All order* promptlyattended to.

The

Council met punu»nt to

adjournment
Present: Mayor Van Landegend; Aid.
Kanten, Flleman, Pfanatiehl, Dyke mu,

report of the Select Com. on Cemetery was taken from the table and

On motion

OFFICE

_

All kinds of Building Material.

M. L.

of Aid. Vlssers,

sidewalk be ordered
built along Lot 2, Block 18, in accordance
with the petition of E. J. Harrington.—
Adopted.
a

3

Slnlter.ringing of bell .................... $85.00
J. 0. Doesbnrg,special acaesaer.............. 21.*)
J. R.
•• .............. 18.00
0. Wintera,repairing Are engine ............. S.OO

Kleyn,

“

0

FOIi SALE 1)Y

G. J.

house.— Adopted and the Street Gomiuiasioner instructed to do the work.

Of

<j

Sauh and Door* at (irand Rapid* Price*,
for Drive Well* t .uiuplly filled.

Ep

Stmt,

Kid

THE

Phcenix Hotel.

At the same old stand on Eighth street,in
To the Hon. Mayor and Common Council, City of
the City of Holland. I guaranteethe
Holland.
Public that at all limes they will
{Opposite C. &M. L S. I!. II Depot.)
Gents: Your select committee on cemfind me supplied with a full
etery, charged with the further execution
line of goods such as
of the propoeed extensionby tho City of
should be kept in a
This Hotel is situated where
the old cemetery, would submit the following:
it will most accommodate the

BAKERY.

They have employed Mr. J. C. Brayton,
traveling public.
Fresh Bread, Biscuits, Rusks, Crackers
to make a survey of the grounds, and hereIn its management it cannot
with submit hltr plat and notes. In at- of all kinds, Cakes, Pastry; also Rye
tempting to give the exact quantity of land Bread, Graham and Boston Brown Bread. be beaten, and for a tip top
embraced in the ao-called “Broek” tract, All special orders will be promptly filled.

meal

be

it cannot
excelled in
they find that tho different surveys leave
Confectionery.
the exact location of the section-lines in
the State.
that locality in dispute, and in order to
Plain and Fancy Candies,a full assortevade any issues and to accept the lines ment of NuU and such other notions in
Mr. J.
the propri
as apparentlyestablished in the Township this line as will lender this establishment
etor, is a very courteous gentleyour committee will stale that the “Broek” complete in this respect.
tract is to contain twelve acres, no more
will
all
his
nor less.

McVicar,

man and

do

REFRESHMENTS.

power to make it
Your committee have negotiated through
Oysters
by
the
can
or
dish,
cove
oysters,
Dr. Van Raalte with the owner of the land
his guests.
north of the present cemetery and have sardines, lobsters, cheese and canned
Holland, Mich., Sept.
agreed upon a proposed exchange of five fruits.
acres of ground more or less of said lands,
Cofu and Tm will be served at all
for the northern tri-angle of low lands of
hours.
the Broek tract. In treating with this

CIGARS & TOBACCO.

WANT

I

orchard.
The proposed new cemetery then, will

pleasant for
10, 1875.

G. Wurz,

Cha’s

Formerly of

in

St.

Joseph, has opened

w
o
—
o
H
o
o
H
w

Holland City White Lead

»•

1

I* not surpassed. It I* warrantedsuperior to any
White Lead in this market, and is sold at much
The whole of this is at present suitable less price. My stock i* purchasedin large quantities of firsthands, saving all jobbers* profits, and I
soil for burial purposes, with the excep- can therefore afford to sell below my neighbor*
Total

...........................

18.6

acre*

tion of about three and one half acres in
the north-west corner.

not to h» >/n termld by am, Houu
n the State of Michigan. Call and see.

The price asked for the Broek tract (12
asrea),is $2,000, for which payment can
be made in city bonds, payable in installments during a period of eight years,
with interestat 7 per cent.

HEBER WALSH
48-tf

The amount of money on hand in

Druggist’* Pharmacist

A
F.

The difference in value of the lands to
be exchanged ns above stated, can be paid
in a similar manner.

& A.

FULL LINE Of SEN73’

DEALERS,

treasury of the old Cemetery Association,

is about $000% which can be expended
[Harrington’s Block, Eighth Street.]
in immediate improvements, such as fencing and clearing as far as this may be
deemed proper, should the Council conclude to carry out the recommendations of
your committee.
A heavy *tock of
Although your committee are aware
that the price to be paid for these lands is Dry Goods,

#

Sheetings,

Dykkma,
0. Breyman,

J.

R. Kantehs,
G. Van Schilven.

Holland, Midi., Nov.
—Laid on the table.

Shawls,
Yarns and
Cottonades

30, 1875.

MAYOR.

M ESS AO ICS OF TUP.

150

ton, Wis., relative to the purchase of their
Are engine, stating that an offer to buy the

We

same for $800 would bo auly entertained.
On motion of Aid. Dykema,
Raolveii, That the Mayor be requested
answer and state that the Council decline to purchase at these figures.— Car-

BARBELS

Holland,

—

with the amount.

Treasurer presented his monthly

report for November, showing the followrag balances on hand:
General
Eighth Street
Dog License
Library
Fire Department
;

Square

T*"

........

:

MARKET

*•

—

IN THE

FIRST

JWARD.

h7hw

Mmu

in?he

.........

."..l..' .............«5.00
....... ........ .. ».-Mj
.

i

SENT

1878.

«•
•

CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,

AND

mmiirc mi on

mu

nones

Cash Paid for Hides.

MELIS

.

h

^^,•an^.!ld‘rMl^r«crrh^K^
i
sn

until further notice

'"M? ,ho nn'0"'" duo on
h mortgage,with seven percent. Interest nnd
cost*, together with an attorney fee of tw eni v-

legal

MICHIGAN

there I* claimed to he due. and payable, at the date
of this notice the sum of five hundred, and eightyeight dollar*.(*M8) and no suit' or proceed'ngs at
law or equity, having been Instituted to recover
the same or any part thereof: Notice, is therefore,
hereby given, that on the 28th dav, of December.
A. D 18i5. at one o'clock in the afternoon of said
day. I "hall sell at public auction or vendue,to the
highest bidder, at the front door of the Court
House, In the City of Grand Haven. Ottawa County, State of Michigan. (That being the place
where the Circuit Court for saldConntyI* holden.)
The premise*describedIn said mortgage, or so
much thereof as shall be necessary to satisfy,and
pay the amount due on said mortgage, with Interest at ten per cent from the date hereof, on the
said amount claimedto he due and parable,and
all legal cost* and expensesas provided for thcriu.
|The following are the land* and premise* to be
sold as described in said mortgage: The following described property, lying and being in the
Co!>«Rv °] Ottawa,State of Michigan,to wit; The
undividedhalf of the south-east fractionalquarter
of section V Irty (.30) In township five (5) north of
range fifteen (IS) west, containing fourteen acres.
The said undivided half containingseven acre*.
The undividedhalf of the uorth-west quarter of the
north-east Quarter, and the north-east fractional
quarter of the north west fractionalquarter of section sixteen (18) township five (5). north of range
sixteen (16) west Containing sixty-sevenacre*. The
sa.d undivided half containingthiriy-thr-e ami
one half acres. And the west half of the aouthwest quarter of section one (1) township five (5)
north ol range sixteen (1H> »est, containingeighty
seres. All in the Town of Hnllandto Comity and
State aforesaid.

s=\ww3;f1,,hlru;aJS.sid;^'i„,rt'Ao:re
'I”
hepteraber, 80th A. D. 1876.

Mortgag*
M
rhi)

iiere

«

Veml.

as Frank R. Brouwer and Thomas SulU.

did on the thirtiethday of August In tho »car

hDndred ind "ls«v
nine (A. D. 186B.) make and execute to Fannv
Shrlver, of the City of Buffalo in tho S atool New

V.k

*

ce^,

“

nl‘,rtK,2efor purchasemoney on all

r.fiu,?.kudivded iT‘7,“,rd »,art,‘ ,,r ,h« "team tug
called the Fanny Hhriver of Sangattick.of the hnrf°.r ,we2!Jrl!ln2
,evtnty-*even hundredthstons,
with the undivided two third parts of all her appurtenance*. to secure the payment of three thousand six hundred and •Ixtrvslx and sixty seven
hundredth*dollars (fl.GM.tlf) which mortgege was
duly recorded In the United Stae* Custom House
at the port of Grand Haven, Michigan on the
twenty second day of September A. I). IBM) at 5
o clock p. m. In Liber 2 of Mortgages on folio 152
Ac., And whereas by default In payment of the sums
of money secured to be paid by the terms of said
mortgage, in the manner therein provided, tbepow.
er of sale In said mortgage contained has bee, .me
operative,and no suit or proceeding*at law having been institutedto recover the same or any part
thereof, Notice is therefore herebv given that on
the twenty-third day of December In the year of our
Loin one thousand eight hundred and seventv-flve
'A. D. 1875) at one o’clock in the afternoonof that

ijA'P

t

n *!.
" hnrf 80 c,|l,cdlu the CRy of
Holland, Michigan, 1 shall sell at pnbllc anc•lon to the highest bidder for cash, and on auch
sale duly convey the equal undivided twistbirdi
Hnrtr, of !.‘.,hL' 8,eam Tug or Vessel called
the Fanny Shnver of Saugatuckof the burthenof
twenty and seventy-sevtn hundredihstons together with two-thlru* of all her apparel, furniture and
all other necvs*aric*therennto appertaining and be
longing,'’or so much thereof aa may he necessary
to satisfythe said debt, now claimed to amount to
eleven hundred and sixty four dollsr* aud tt.irtysix rent* (SI. 164.66) with the interest and reasonable expenses.

Dated: October 28nd A. D.

1879.

FANNY SHRIVER, Morlgaqtt.
Henry D.

Post, Atl'y for Mortgagee.

MORTGAGE SALE.

Da.cd: Holland. Sept. 25th. 1875.
M. D. HOW AMD. Atrigneeof ifortgaot.

DcfottU having been made In the conditions ol
payment of a certain Mortgage,made bv Kthar
Hulbertsndtlmm* llulbert his wife, of 'Holland
sale.
Ottawa County. State of Michigan to Fr ncis
Default having been made in the conditions of Lawrence °f AllegBn Connty. Stale of Michigan!
a certain Mortgagewhereby the power therein conDated November twelfth In the year of our Lord
tuinivi to sell has become operative,executed hv one thousand eight hundred apd seventy four (A
Andrew Thomson, and Mary Thomson hi* wife, D. 1874) and duly recorded in the office of the Reg!
of the City of Holland.Ottawa County. Mate of Istcrof Deed* of Ottawa County State orMIchiL'un
Michigan,parties of the first part, to Abel T. Htcw- uu the sixth day of January A. 1). 1875 at e n’cfoek
"Vt of the same place, party of the second part,
p.m. on page 615 of Liber Z. of Mortgage*In said
bearing date the twenty-first dav of July, in the office, whlc said mortgage wua duly assigned bv
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and the said Frauds 8. Lawrence,to Franklin B Walseventy-three, and recorded in the office of the lin of Saugatuck Allegan County, State of MlchiRegister of Deeds of the County ofOt'awa and gnn by a de -d of assk-nmentdated January second
State of Michigan, on the fifth day of August A. D 18,5. which deed wa* duly recorded in the ofin the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun- fice of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa t onniv
dred and seventy-three, at one o’clockp. m. In State of Michigan, on the elxth dav of January A
Liber No. 2. of Mortgage*, on page 30. which said D. 1875 at 8 o'clock a. m. on page 7u of LI her > n. 4
Mortgage was duly assigned on the eighth day of of MortgagesIn said office, on which said me rtgace
November, A. D. 1875, bvthe said Abel T. Stewart there Is claimed to be due at the date of this i,J^e
to Wilson Harrington, of Holland, Ottawa County, 'he sum of one hundred and slxty-one dollars and
Michigan, by a certain deed of assignment,which dghty-slxcents (1161.88). nnd no suit or proceedwa* on the eighth day of November, A. D. 1875. re- ing* either In law or in equity having be-n instltucorded In the said office tf the Register of Deeds
ted to recover the said debt secured by t',e said
at 2 o’clock p. m. In Liber No. 1. of mortgages, oii mortgage or any part Hereof,Notice Is there"..e
page 518 etc. Upon which said mortgage there is hereby given. th*t by virtue of the power of sale In
claimedto lie due at the date of this notice the said mortgage contained, on the twenty-stco..d
sum of six hundred and thlny-twodollars and day of February. A. D. 1878. at one o’cloc* In the
thr.e
and no suit, or proceedings, afternoon of that day. at the front door of iho
either at law or in equity, having been Instituted Court House In the City of Grand Haven In said
to recover the said amount due orany part thereof. Connty,said Court House being the plac of hold
Notice is thereforehereby given, that on the fifthday Ing the Circuit Court rtithln phi
,mi niy, mere
saidmCounty,
there wi
w II
of February, A. D. 1876. at two o’clock in the after- be sold at public vendue the lands and premises1
noon of that day. I shall sell at public aocti n to the said mortgage described, as follows; “All that co
highest bidder for cash, at the outer door of the Otta- tain parcel of land which Is situated In the Conni
wa County CircultCourt house In tho City of Grand of Ottawa and State of Michigan, and which Mt
Haven In said County of Ottawa, the pr mlsen des- north and east of the State road from Holland
cribed in said Mortgage or so much thereof as shall Grand Havct as It now run*: which land Is futh<
he necessary to satisfy the amount due on said described a* the north half of the south west lu t
mortgage,with ten per cent Interest and the legal ter of the south-east quarter of section eight, - n I
costs,togetherwith on attorney’s fee of Twenty- Townablp five north or range fliteen west, excel Ur
a certain parcel which was conveyed by .kco
five dollar* covenantedfor therein; That Is to say
“All of that certain parcel of land situated In the Fllemann and w ife to Hiram Rogers by deed date
City of Holland,Ottawa Comity. State of Michi- Dec. Slst 1863, and includliigacertainparcel fiot
gan. and described as Lot numbered Two. in Block the north west qui.rter of the south east quarter <
number eight. In the south-westaddition to the section rlghteen afore-sld.which was deeded b
t ity of Holland, according to the map of said auHiram Rogers to Jacob Fllemann December ?la
dition, of record In the office of the Register of 1863. Reference being hereby wade to said deed
Deeds, of Ottawa County,Mate of Michigan ”
and the record thereof for a more perfect deacilt
Dated. November 11, A. D. 1876.
tlou ol a'-ld parcels, containing six acres, more c
lo*s.” or *o much thereofaa may be necessary t
}!or,am pay the amount due ol said mortgage, with Inte’iei
and the coils and expenre*allowea by law, loatU
erwlth an attorneys lee of Twenty-fivedolkrH*
provided for in sain mortgage.
Dated November 20th A I) 1875.
FRANKLIN B. WALLIN, Aulgnee of Mortgage
H. D. POST. Atty.for Auigme of Mortgage.

^

...*

u

°ec»nleoPerai|ve], executed by
Hendrik Benkwnaand J nan tie Benk^ma hi* wife
HollandIn the County of Oitawa and State of
Michigan parties of the first part to Jakob Mulder
of the same place of the second part bearing date
the twenty second day of March A. D., eighteen

SON.

CROCKERY!
after this

date,

intend to devote to this

line

I

of

and will keep on hand a complete stock of White Granite
and C. 0. Ware.
*

A
those

liberal,

who buy

deduction

to

sets or in large

Rockingham and
Ware

in

large supplies.

Vaarwerk

Holland,

o. J.
Mich., Sept.

10,

1875.

’

.

Pigeon-Hole Table.

Bolland,No,. 10. ,»15.0WA,iD *

j^TATE OF MICHIGAN

;

In the ClrcnltCourt for the County of Ottawa 1
Chancery;suit pending; at the City of Grand ’ll

5l!i,fre?v#"iPevenA“*ree
IA'!>’ 18731 utdrecorded in th« office of the Register of Deed*, for the
County of Ottawa In said State of Michigan, or the

ven In said county, on the 9th day of Novcmbe
A. D. 1875.
eighteen hundretfand seventy three [18731 In Liber “Z "of Mortgage*In said ofAda R. KHIott, Complainant,
fice on page 66 unon which MortgagethereisclalmM.
edtobedue, at the date of thi* notice, the sum of
Frederick F. Elliott, Defendant.
one hundred and twenty dollarsand sixteen cent*
Inlhl* cause It appearing from affidavit on f!
(8120.16]and no eult or proceeding* at law, having
been instituted to recover the same or anv part that the defendant, Frederick F. Klllott, reside*oi
of
the State of Michigan,In another one of tl
thereof,notice I* therefore hereby given, tiwit on
United State*, tho pirtlcularone of which t* u;
the twenty-eight[2HthJ day of
A.
known; that a aubneena requiring him to appe
1876 at 2 o'clockIn the afternoonof that da\ i
"hall sell at public auction, to the highest bidder and plead to the Bill of Cbmplaint on file tn th
[sale to take' place at the front door o? the Ot-awa cauw had betn duly Issued, but the fame con
County Circuit Court House, in the City of Grand not he served by reason of the continued absent
Haven In said County,the premise* describedin of said Defendantfrom the Start! of Michigan, at
said mortgage,or »o much thereof a* shall be nec- ia another of the United States ;
And on motion of George W. McBride, Complaii
essary to satisfythe amount due on such mortgage
with eight per cent. Interest,and legal core, to! ant’* Solicitor, it is ordered that the appearance<
the said Frederick F. Elliott, bo herein entetec
within one hundred day* from the date of thi* o
der, and In case of appearancethat he cause hi
answer to the Bill of Complaint to be filed and
copy thereof to be served on the Complainant
following described land to-witi-ciLencing.
Solicitor,within twenty day* after service on hit
of a copy of aaid bill and rotlce of this erder; an
In defan It thereof said hill will he taken aa cot
tested by aaid defendant.
And it l* lorther ordered that within twent
day*, the Complainantcanae a notice of this ordc
Northfour 4 degree. W..t Bight
to be publishedIn the Holland Citt Nawa,
newspaper published, printedand circulaUngI
Th?nce North
said County;and that aaid pnblicationbe oontinne
ute* cast, five 5h)ds. Thence BiJrth fSItM ?e^es
therein once, In each week for six week in snccei
sion.otthat he canie a copy of thia order to he pei
•onally served on said Dxuendant at kaet twent
according to the recorded man of lot threTji Rtn^w day* before the time above preecrtbed fbr hi* af
first day

From and

Order of Publication.

of

4*-*cMy

FREESME Jn wA.i

per » »wk to alt, at hr ineor tn.velinK
Lwi.1t.11uglion. Address, Tho BeverlyOo., ChkagSx

tlyhlh, 28

Mortgage Sale.

*

w. BUTKAU.

,flf tvtnty

TD°Po^"Rfir?^ri^,w

examine.

quantities,

the Public that
read^tn .nhn^U Mn.eW Me»t *arket, ud is now
iid sKlLi? ^‘tomer. with all kind* of
! F Promptnessand fair dealing ne reel* confident of giving satisfaction to all

Holland, April S,

•l

Intention Is to offer these good* at low
price, and wo request the trading public to call and

trade the necessary attention,

trade Wh° W 'h t0 fiY°r hlm w,th pMt of the,r

$v*).oo

-Filed.

Mich., Oct. 28, 1875.

OF CITY OFFICERS.

roll.— Filed and Treasurer ordered charged

SALT.

Produce.

ried.

The Clerk reported statementof Supervisor of sums levied in the assessment

of

deal al*o extensively In Flour and Country
P. A A. STEKETEE.

MEAT

to

The

CHILD HUN'S WEAR.

Our

n

cjmmunication’from the Mayor of Apple

REFORM

Misses

*

Also Live Geese Feathers.

The Mayor laid before the Council

ol

Gents,

L. SPRIETSMA &
Holland, February 20, 1874.

Bjankets,

Committee

Shoos.

of the Latest Styles

AMD

cemetery be ordered and’ carried out.—
Etc., Etc.
Moreover it Uevident that a great majority
We carry the bcavleat stock of goods in the City;
of our people entertain a preferencefor Buy in large quantltie*,and »cll cheap for each or
Mus proposed cxlenshm of the present Ready Pay. Staple goods in euormou* quantltie*,
cemetery, rather than to establish a new nuch a*
one in another locality.
Flannels,
All ol which is respectfullysubmitted.

10-t

new Mock of Good* ha* jn*t been opened,and
we can Mote to tho Public that It ha* been
bought expres*ly for thl* season of thyear.

Glass-ware,
Hats and Caps,
Boots a Shoes,

Tmfal

cents

20, 1875.

Ladies,
Youths,

Groceries,
Crockery,

0,1

i

A

It is

Clothing,

time, it an entire new site were to beselecied and located, your committee recommend that the above proposed purchase
and exchange of lands by the city for a

Holland, Mich., April

Boots and

JUST RECEIVED

apparently high, nevertheless after a care
fuiand through investigationof the subject,
and iu view of the still larger outlay it
would inevitably require in the course of

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

PRICES VERY LOW.

Steketee,

WHOLESALE AND (RETAIL o

the

O

-- w

W

.

*»

^en'

mortgage

CALL AND SEE HlS

Evervbody who
wlahe* to pnrchaxc PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,
BRUSHES,
GLASS,
etc., to call and examine im
The Broek tract, proper ...... .......... 7 acre* stock. Tho
N urecry land*, in exchange ............. 5 “

1

a

Establishmentin thi* City, in the Store of Mr.
O. Bkkyman, corner of Eighth and Market Strati*.

include:

Vacating of old road .....................
Old Cemetery ........................... 3.«

&

DarMTiT having been made. In the condition* of
a certain Mortgage (whereby tho power contained
therein,to forecloseand veil ha* become on^rarive )
Executed by Jame* C. Braytonand Julia A Brayton hi* wife, of Grand Haven, in the County of
Ottawa and State of Mlchlganv to Alexander Mur
i-on. of tho City of Milwaukee.In the State of WU
cou*ln. On tho third (8) day of December, A. D.
ISM. For the Mini of lourthoueaud dollar*, and
lntcre*t at len per cent. And recorded in the
office of the Register of Deed*, fur the County of
Ottaw* and Stale of Michiganon the Fourth dAy
of December. A. I). 1WI. at two o’clock p. m., in
Liber ‘‘M” of mortgagee on page six and seven,
and which said mortgage was duly assigned,on
the ninth day of July. A. D. 1875, by the said
Alexander Mnrlson. to Manlv D. Howard, of the
City of Holland, and recorded In ibe office of die
Rlglster of Deed* of Ottawa County, on the twentysixth day ot July, A. D. 1875, at one o’clockp. m.
of said day, In Liber number four of mortgage*,'
on page one hundred and eighteen, (118) by W. T.
Perlee, a' that date. Registerof Deed* of *ald
County of Ottawa, and upon which said mortgage

Order

Hsllui,

BAKING & CONFECTIONERY

party the difference in value was assessed
by a committee, mutually agreed upon,
The former patronage of the Public is
and consisting of Messrs. J. R Kleyn, D.
respectfullysolicited.
J. Werkman, J. D. Bloemers,P. Berghuis
G. J. A. PE8S1NK.
and H. Boone. This committee in their
written reimrl which is herewithpresented
Holland, Mich., Nov. 2(i, 1875.
fix the difference at one hundred dollars
per acre, in favor of the high lands— generally known as part of the old nursery

)Y

Mortgage Sale.

0

Assorted

88*00;

HOLLAND, .

CITY BAKERY.

FIRST-CLASS

HAVERKATE

VAN LANDEGEND
f°r

Pmtijsfmfntss.

Cemetery—

Select Committee on

UrifflS’.01! PT 127 ul!“u wh,ch Mortgage there
I* claimedU» he dite. at the date of this t.oficeth •
sum of one hundred and seveuty-seven
dollarsand
hDty-flveceptsgm.W.and ,,,» suit or piSJeed
Ings at law, having been Institutedto recover the
same or any part thereof, nolle, Is therefore hen -

AND
ra

1

—Adopted.
Of Com. on Fire Department, recom- The undersigned lias succeeded to the
mending tho claying and graveling of that
aboye business, and shall continue
part of River street, fronting the engine
to carry on

kPD‘Kiand *ev*utv flv<-

hcr A.D. eighteen hundred and seVeutv-flv? re
corded tu said Register'sOffice, in uffrYo ^i oi

IRON CORN SHELLERS

bills:
I).

Mid.-

*5-C*-Jy

>

G. Van Schelven,City Clerk.

§(W

DEPOT.

RURRAL'S

Adjourned.

Of Com. on Claims and Accounts— recommending payment of the following

R. R.

of

HOLLAND, MICH.

(J)

Sagit Fin Engine Co., paj roll ............(M.OO
The Mayor presented the appointment
G. Van ScheWen, Jnatice'a feea and aa member of Uarbor Board .................. 11.70 of Charles Odell as policeman.
0. Dal man, labor on streets, ..............19.09
On motion of Aid. Dykema,
—Referred to the Com. on Claims and AcIbxtlDcd,That the appointment of Cha’s.
counts.
Odell as a policeman of the city of HolREPOUTS OF COMMITTEES.
land, be and the same is hereby confirmed,
Of Com. on Streets Roads and Bridges, to serve without compensation.— Curried.

recommendingthat

in

NEAR

'W"

Corner of Fish A Seventh Streets.

Hetoivtd,That the report be adopted.—
Carried, all voting aye.
and Sip.p and (be Clerk.
On motion of Aid. Dykema,
The minutes of the prerioui meeting
were read and approved.
Itoolved, That the Mayor, Clerk and
City Attorney are hereby charged witli
ACCOUNTS.
J. De Weerd. labor on atreeU ............... $ ' .75 carryingout the recommendations of the
G. Van ticheivan,printing .................. 5S.flO Select Com on Cemetery, and instructed
D. to Roller,Saporvlaor,..,............. i4«.oo
to purchase the grounds.— Carried.
laser

V

s.

7“\j
""""K h,'l,'n
nr-m n.ln,’':
mad.1 in
in the
the condition*
rorrtltion*of
of
C?rutn
^(»ri|-—

im

Hails, Glass,

MILL FEED, CORN, &c.

kostgaos a/.LH.

I
a

Agricultural Implement*

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

Wedhudat,

DEALER

DKAI.K8K IN

[Aid. Breyman appeared and took his
seat]

OmauBOmoU.

IN

J. K. HIGGINS,
if

ofMay A.D.,

Bomber

D

.

«

pearance.'
DAN
ARNOLD.
J.

T“1"'

Orwit

Mp.

Q. W. McBhid*, QmptobatU'i SoUcltor..
Dated, September 30th A. D. 1875.
II.

D. Pott,

I

[A true copy of the originalorder on

file

•

with

•

m

A. A. T''ACV. RtffUtfr

